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BATTLE BEFORE fcHJKl)' w I Hamilton Under Tyranny
V'ie Al/a ■ llTn gv.,n Of Street Railway Company

KIROKI HITS RUStaiw
FARMERS MIST COMBINE

Seeks Redress in Courts
W. Burns' "Bob" Out-Pointed U.S. 

Rival Handled by a Scottish 
Shepherd.

«
Citizens Believe Their Agreement Entitles Every Man to Eight 

Tickets for 25 Cents, and the Question Will Never 
Be Settled Till |Vs Settled Right.

The sheepdog trials were much more 
Interesting yesterday than on the pre
vious day, and were witnessed by thou
sands more people. The dogs had a 
better appreciation of what was ex
pected of them, and put the sheep thru 
the barriers In record time. As was 
anticipated by the judge, Col. Mc- 
Ewen, the decision of the first day 
was reversed, and the championship 
cup and first prize was awarded to 
"Bob," the sable and white collie, own
ed by W. Burns of Toronto. The best 
time made at the first trial was 
17 1-2 minutes by "Calrnsmulr Jack,"

Hamilton, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—Without a word of warning the Ham
ilton Street Railway Co. a week ago ceased to Issue to citizens gener
ally the tickets which it had sold at th raté of 8 for a quarter for the 
past six years. Acting on a technical Interpretation of a clause in Its agree
ment it declared that the 8 for a quarter tickets being known as "work
men’s” tickets should be issued to workmen and workmen exclusively. 
This notice was posted up in all the company's cars:

"The sale of workmen’s tickets, 8 for 26 cents, will hereafter be Strict
ly confined to workmen (or workwomen) and may be had at the company’s 
head office, King-st. E., or the traction manager’s office, comer James and 
Gore-streets. For the convenience of workmen special arrangements 
may also be made for the sale of such tickets at offices of manufacturers 
In different parts of the city,but such tickets shall not be sold on the ears."

Hamilton has more tflian once felt the tyranny of the Street Railway 
Company and its allied Interests, but the company’s latest move in daring 
and arbitrary exercise of porwer exceeded anything that It had previously 
attempted. But If the city was surprised; at the boldness of the company s 
action the company was less prepared for the storm of Indignation that 
broke out all over the city.

The company assumed that It could do as it and other franchise hold
ing corporations In Hamilton had done before, make a threat, propose a 
conference and have friendly aldermen suggest a compromise under 
which the company would secure a valuable concession. It did not ap
parently appreciate the fact that in suddenly repudiating an obligation 
clearly set forth In its agreement it would create public resentment 
which its friends in the city council dare not trifle with.

The company is playing its old game of calling a conference, but so 
sensitive is public opinion that the company’s best friend in the city 
council will hesitate to even mention compromise.

The citizens of Hamilton believe that their agreement with the Street 
Railway Company entitles every passenger to tickets at the rate of 8 for 
25 cents during certain specified (lours. They will not relinquish that 
belief till the case I» decided against them In the highest court.. Compro
mise they do not want and will not listen to. The strength of public 
opinion in this respect was shown by the speedy action of the city’s legal 
department in applying for a mandatory injunction. A few aldermen were 
opposed to litigation, tho they were careful not to say so In public. The 
city council responded! to the commendable initiative of City Solicitor 
McKelcan and to-morrow the application for an injunction will be heard 
at Osgoode Hall. If the injunction is not granted Hamilton will be dis
appointed, but not depressed. It will fight for what it believes to be its 
rights under the agreement to the bitter end.

Accepted Meaning for 6 years.
How the courts will interpret the clause in dispute remains to be 

seen. There is perhaps room for lawyers’ quibblings, but the intention of 
both parties to the agreement is not open to doubt. Tihe company under.

. stood tnat it was to give and the city understood that it was to receive 
during specified hours tickets at the rate of 8 for 25 cents The term 
"workmen’s tickets" was merely used1 to indicate a certain class of 
tickets and not the occupation of the persons Who used them. This Inter
pretation of the claim the company has accepted’ for elx years. It has sold 
passengers whether in overalls or broadcloth tickets at the rate of 8 for 
a quarter and honored them during the hours stated In the agreement.

The sudden withdrawal of these tickets from certain classes of citi
zens touches the pockets of nearly every citizen of Hamilton. The tickets 
are good from 6.30 a.m. to 8 a.m., 11.50 a.m to 1.30 p.m. and 5.15 to 6.30 
p.m. Business and professional men In Hamilton do not as a rule lunch 
down town. Most of them are within easy access of their homes and tfiie 
8 for a quarter tickets have been patronized by them as well as by 
those who are technically described as workmen.

The Hamilton Street Railway Company is therefore really at war 
with every citizen of Hamilton. It Is at war with those classes that the 
Street Railway Company has summarily read out of the ranks of work
men It Is at war with classes which the company concedes to he workmen. 
The latter feel that workmen are workmen and that the Street Railway 
Company has offered an open Insult to tfhis great armv of citizens in de
claring "workmen" to be confined to a narrow circle of laborers.

“Does a man have to dig a sewer to be a workman,” asked a pro
minent labor member of the city council to-day. His indignation is shared 
by many other representatives of ilabor with which The World représenter 
tîve conversed.

1

Trial of Protest in Muskoka is Ex
pected to Conclude 

To-day.

President Lockie Wilson Tells Far
mers Association to Mark Their 

"Representatives."

Well-Known Traveler for Agricultural 
Implements and Here to 

See the Fair.

With Bulk of His Troops He Is Now 
30 Miles North of 

Mukden.
Bracebridge, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—To

day’s session of the court under Messrs. 
Justice Boyd and Teetzel, try
ing the protest against the election of 
A. A. Mahaffy, M.L.A., for Muskoka, 
resulted in numerous charges being 
made, but proves: to be without effect. 
The case will close to-day. Mahaffy 
himself went Into the box to contradict 
a statement from the bench that he 
had recognized one Coats as an agent. 
Charge No. 33 was the first business of 
the day. In this W. R. Lowry was 
charged with hiring rigs to convey 
voters to the polls. Mr. Dodds testi
fied that Lowry had promised to make 
him game warden if he voted for Ma
haffy. This charge naturally overlap
ped charge No. 46, in which one Coats 
is said to have promised to have a road 
grant made if Dodds voted right, and 
might even get Dodds the position of

CO-OPERATION HAILED AS REMEDY.All unheralded came the dread sum- 
to J. P. Mallory, a guest at therearguard enabling retreat mons

Grand Union Hotel, last night. Mr. 
Mallory arrived in the city on Monday 
last to visit the exhibition. Last even
ing at 5:45 he was on the top floor of 
the hotel and rang for the elevator

The

Has Proved So in Other Places, and a 
Public Ownership Policy for 

Canada is Urged.

While It Engages the Japs the RaC’ 
ing Russians Seek Place of 

Refuge.
• T'?T# • Jt f ' ; ?

..

preparatory to coming down.
in charge had opened the ,

...

. '■■■MwSmÙk É. ^

young man 
door of the cage and Mallory was in 
the act of stepping in when he fell to 
the floor.

Two or three guests were passing at 
the time and he was taken to his 
room and Dr. Riordan, who was at 
Grace Hospital, summoned, but before 
his arrival the unfortunate man had 
expired. Death was due to heart fail

lite annual convention of the Farm
ers' Association of Canada opened yes
terday in Victoria Hall and will con
tinue this morning at 9 o’clock, 
association does not purpose forming 
a third political party, but is prepared 
to deal in a broad way with all ques
tions affecting farmers in legislative 

President J. Lockie Wilson

The St. Petersburg 
of The Echo de 

great battle is going on he- 
First and Seven-

parts, Sept.
correspondent
says: "A l

Mukden, 
teenth Corps are 
viirokl. They compose 
rear guard. Gen. Kuropatkin wltn the 
Z* of his troops is moving towards 

•» which is 30

:Paris

TheW %
Thefore engaged against Gen.

Kuropatkin's m%

ure.
Coroner Johnson was notified, but 

has not decided whether an inquest 
will be held.

Mr. Mallory was a resident of Mal- 
lorytown and had been for a number 
of years in the employ of the Deering 
Company and later in that of the In
ternational Harvester Company, and 
in his official capacity had traveled ex
tensively thru all parts of the province. 
He was about 45 years of age and un
married. The remains were removed 
to Humphreys’ undertaking establish
ment, 321 Yonge street, from which 
place they will be sent to Brockville.

matters, 
was in the chair.

The secretary’s and auditor’s reports 
were first taken up, and over 1,400 
members were stated to be in affilia
tion. Organization work was discussed 
and the members spoke their views 
fteely. One speaker thought they 
should not be a party to saw-offs. 
While there was corruption In,the con
stituencies it was arranged for In the

| ,miles north of 
to HarbinTieling.

Mukden. He is on his way 
he can go.as fast as 

Tieling
likely place for 
stand If he cares to 
with the Japs.

defile, and is ais a narrow spending the money. Dodds said he 
didn’t speak to Mahaffy about the 
grant

Kuropatkin to make a 
risk another fight

“BOB”—THE CHAMPION.
Owned by W. Burns, Dovercôurt.

owned by R. M. Carnochan of River- 
dale-on-Hudson, N.Y., but yesterday 
this dog did the work in four minutes. 
Mr. Carnochan has some fine sheep on 
exhibition, which he did not place in 
competition on account of a little mis
understanding with an overzealous of
ficial.

He also has a genuine Scottish herds
man in John Cummings, who attri
buted the defeat of his dog to the un
usual conditions attending the compe
tition. He had been accustomed to 
working in an open field, with his dog 
behind him, in which manner such con
tests are regulated in Scotland. He 
could not understand why he did not 
win the cup, after securing first prize 
on the previous day, and making the 
best time yesterday, but the judge held 
that he did too much of the work. His 
sheep worked admirably, going thru

Dodds and Coats.
Charge 38 was then proceeded with. 

William Dodds, a resident near Bala, 
knew J. O. Coats, a jewelry pedlar, 
who visits the lumber camps. He had 
been at his house at various times dur
ing the past five years, and hired a 
rig from him. On the day previous to 
the election Coats gave him $4. It was 
paid to take three men from Brandy 
Creek to Gravenhurst on the morning 
of the election. These men were Nipper 
Hill, William Grey and E. House, 
Mr. Dodds' son drove to Brandy CreMt 
on the morning of the election, but1, 
when he got there the three men had’ 
gone earlier in the morning, and his 
son did not take them. It was worth 
from $4 to $5 to carry men over that 
rough road to Gravenhurst. Coatsj 
had on previous occasions paid for his 
rig in advance. Coatse did not canvass 
his vote, and as for the pay of the rig 
he left that to Coats’ own generosity. 
He was under a compliment to him for 
past favors, and would willingly have 
let him have the rig.

Argument He Agency.

HIS NEXT STAND.
Shanghai. Septl^Chinese reports 

thousands of 
forced to construct 

Gen.

He knew of casescentral committee, 
where the local committee had come to 
Toronto to protest elections and been 
told to go home, as the leaders were 
the men that were running the busi-

the effect thatare to
Chines» are being
earthworks at 
Kuropatkin will make

BRANTFORD’S PHONE QUESTION.Tieling, where
his next stand. Alderman Andrews Succei*fnlly An

swers Certain Objections.FIRING AT PORT ARTHUR.

Arthur last nl6hftmJ'eP th“ Russian
beard hold flT' Japanese torpedo boat 
stronghold. A Japai Fort.
She6 was found by s^rchfjt and re

used by Russian batteries. She ap- 
SÎS to be somewhat damaged.

RUSSIANS LOST 31,300.

nesa.
Cecil Hall spoke on co-operation and 

gave an example of the operation of a 
bean company at Ridgetown which 
also dealt In other products. Beyond 
the saving in cost of material they had 
a profit of $1,800 for six months’ trad
ing. besides keeping up the price of 
beans. In Kent county they had or
ganized six branch societies, but found 
it impossible to get them to meet.

Travelling ’Too Fait.
In his address President J. Lock!»

Brantford. Sept. 7.—(Special.) — Aid. 
Andrews of the special telephone com
mittee addressed the Trades and Labor 
Council to-night on municipal phones. 
The alderman in the course of his ad- 

i dress raised an entirely new point. He 
1 stated that the great objection to the 
municipal phone had been that It did 
not affect as many people in this city 
as electric light and that electric light 
ought to be municipally-owned first. 

Aid. Andrews has found out that only 
nerial from I people have electric lights in their 

New York. Sept. 7. A sp losses ' houses, while there are now- 500 phones. 
St. Petersburg says: Russian ^ i ^ tnat the phone question affected
on Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 and -• i nearly as many in the present condl-
mated at 21,300. Kuroki s r, _ .,n(j lions. Mr. Andrews quoted figures and
twelve miles east of muk • ‘ claimed »he depreciation ought not to 
Kuropatkin will have to n*Bt • 1 be figured at more than 2 1-2 per cent,
battle after passing thru m ’ an<i not from 5 to 10 per cent., as claim-
Rear guards are fighting continuously. ed by fhe opposition He further point-

--------- ed out that the Bell Company thera-
KUROFATKIN AT MUKDEN. | selves allowed for contingent fumj or

--------- i depreciation only 1-2 per cent.
C, Petersburg Sept. 8.—By Associât- I The alderman stated that a canvasser 

received here yesterday there for civic owned phones had been can- 
*?„f news from the far east, either vassing five days and had already se- 
f^nrn Russian or Japanese sources. For cured two hundred contract, of which 
thTworld-watchers of the great tragedy sixty had now no phones, and that pros- 

wui. been dropped, and all pects were most encouraging.
an exression on i Several members of the Trades and

Wilson said:
“There never was a time in the his-In regard to the agency of Coats 

Mr. Johnston argued that taking into 
consideration the way the riding is 
situated, where a man has taken part was more 
in a campaign he must be taken to association, and for the Insistence of 
be an agent. If a candidate chooses the practice of farm economy in our 
to leave these matters in the hands of federal, provincial and municipal gov- 
henchmen he must be held responsible ernrnents. Canada, with every clvl- 
for them. lized country in the world, has had a

Mr. Blackstock said that the respon- decade of prosperity. Plenteous years 
dent was jiot responsible for the acts have been ours: crops good and prices 
of Coats and that the cases quoted by at times above the average. While 
Mr. Johnston referred to voters or res- this is true, the other fact stands bold- 
idents in the riding. Coats was a man ly out, that everything we require, in- 
outside of the county and was not a eluding labor, has Increased in propor- 
voter. Mr. Arnold. In his examination, tlon, and at the end of these plenteous 
said he did not know Coats. Taking years the farmer who has kept strict 
the conduct of the man by itself, he account of his business, including the 
was apparently there on business, rapid wearing out of costly and nu- 
There was no evidence to show that the merous farm machines and the un- 
three men hjs son was to take to Gra- avoidable and swift decay of the wood- 
venhurst were voters. en roofs, floors and walls of the large

Why, he asked, did Mr. Johnston ask buildings necessary for the housing of 
for Judgment when he did not put bulky produce and live stock, I ven- 
ëither Coats or Boyer in the box? No ture to think, cannot do much boast- 
one knew whether these men were vot- log of the size of his bank account, 
ers or not, therefore the hiring of the Consider carefully these important 
rig was immaterial. There was noth- things and ask yourselves the question, 
lng to show agency. The candidate Have we not, as a people, been travel- 
must have some control over his i ing at too swift a pace? 
agents. It Coats was an agent then I "We must not deceive ourselves, nor 
anyone outside the riding could come j is it wisdom on our part to let poli- 
In unknown to him and be called an ! tlcians do It, either. I am not a pesal- 
agent. J. O. Coats had a right to go to mist, but if I have read the history 
poll and be a scrutineer. The agency of the past aright, the lean years will 
there was limited to election day and 
to the polling booth. ,

Coat* Van No Agent.

tory of our voung country when there 
need of fl. united farmers’

The further the company's audacious action is examined the more it 
reveals an Ulterior design. Its trumped-up interpretation of an impor
tant clause in its agreement is to give cover to an attack which it does not 
make in the open. What Is It that the company Is trying to wring out of 
the city? Aldermen familiar with the company’s tactics declare thatits 
object Is to Induce the city to relinquish the mileage or percentage or both 
which the company under Its agreement Is required to pay to the city. 
For a long time it has been putting on the poor mouth. Last year it 
claims it had a deficit of over $20,000 Singularly enough, this is in 
the neighborhood of the sum which the city drew last year as its share 
of traffic receipts and on mileage account. If the company could frighten 
the city by withdrawing the 8 for a quarter tickets from general use and 
then graciously consent to restore them in lieu of the city surrendering 
iis rights to percentage and mileage it would score a good point for its 
shareholders. Thus the company’s diplomats have reasoned. It is with 
this object in view that they bave affected: poverty and unblushingly re
pudiated a solemn obligation to the city. These facts some of the people 
of Hamilton know. These facts all of the people of Hamilton should 
know These facts they are not learning from Hamilton newspapers, not 
one of which has exerted Itself to acquaint the people with the Intrigues 
and dangers of the present municipal crisis. The people of Hamilton have 
no means of knowing the scope of the influence that is behind the Street 
Railway Company, how the cumulative Influence of eight franchlse-hold- 
ing corporations is bent on the city council and how this influence is sup
ported by a powerful bank which is behind- the big electrical merger.

The people of Hamilton remembered how the T.H. & B. projected It
self into the heart of tihe city. It kept the people in terror for weeks, 
threatening to make use of certain important streets. At an opportune 
moment an alderman proposed a “compromise” suggesting as a desirable 
entrance for the T.H. & B. the very street which the company had all 
along desired. The deception worked and the T.H. & B. succeeded in 
planting itself on streets which should never have been surrendered to- 
railway traffic. On these very lines the Street Railway Company has 
been working, if it finds that it cannot gain its ends in the present in
stance it will find some other way of realizing its ambition. When the 
people are least suspecting, it will make another claim and a friendly 
alderman will be found to propose a compromise The Hamilton Street 
Railway Company fc determined to get rid of the liability for m leage and 
percentage (now amounting to about $22,000 a year) and eternal vigilance 
will be the price of the city’s retention of this important source of re-

the curtain has
is conjecture. Not e\en rc?s, T b Council expressed themselves as
wCmfiTpeter" is indicated ROlnK to stay by the municipal phone 
that the authorities are confident the agitation.____________________ _
Cr*t,Canr1 at °K urn napkin1 no longer Brcderlcks Business Suits. 82260.-
rLn" “ any part of his 1,3 King-street west.

forces to the paur‘‘®“‘nShRg ^Pdrived at Wait for the new L. C. Smith Type 
Russian commander na writer (wrltlnqr-in-siffht). I
Mukden and it is given out in bt. ^c- Gllberti 68 72 Victoria-street 
tersburg that the bulk of. his army «■ 

there, while a despatch from !
Associated Press, filed.

Tuesday, says that the main Russian | Woodstock, sept. 7.—(Special.)^While 
army is pushing forward and evac.ua - worklng at the bottom of a thirty-foot

’jalan^e^stm harrals^the^us- we» north of Woodstock late this af.er- 

.I.V, rear Further than this nothing is noon, John McGachon. a well-digger, 
elan rear. wag buried alive by the sides of the
known’ well caving In. Rescue parties are at

ST pf-tersburg SILENT. work to-night endeavoring to remove
B _____ . the earth. Nothing is heard from the

s o n-» a m— bottom of the well and it is presumed 
St. Petersburg, Sept ,-•• that he is dead. McGachon was a mid- 

The general staff die-aged man. living near Strathallan.
anxiety over the a.lanrastrt ts‘ He leave8 a family of grown-up chil- 
Gen. Kuropatkin 18 in serious danger 
of being cut off, but if they had any I dren. 
information from the front xv®d')-’s" 
day they have not revealed it. and tney 
also decline to say even if they know 
whether Kuropatkin purposes taking 
his army north of Mukden.

An officer of the general staff said 
to the Associated Press Wednesday 
night: "I believe it is safe to say that 
Gen. Kuropatkin's army is now out o£ 
danger. Our advices since Monday in
dicate that the fighting is of an in- 
significant character, and I do not ne- 
lieve that the tired Japanese troops 
are capable of seriously threatening 

The greatest dif-

“FAN"
Owned by Herbert Harris, Green

field, Pickering Tp.

the barriers and over the bridge with
out a hitch and the only trouble he 
had was in getting them kite the pen.

Burns' dog "Bob," however, had 
trouble at the first* hurdle, one aged 
sheep facing the dog and refusing to 
move. After passing this, however, the 
sheep worked well and were penned 
beautifully in 4 1-2 minutes. He was 
awarded the championship as time 
counts for only a small proportion of 
the points, and his dog had done all 
the work.

In the bitches class, the first prize 
wras awarded to "Favi," owned by Her
bert Harris of Greenriver, Pickering 
Township. "Ravenwood I. Will," the 
Chicago bitch, was started, but as her 
handler had had charge of her only for 
a week, she was withdrawn after It 
was seen that she would not work well.

The trials were a decided success, 
and the officials contemplate holding 
them next year in front of the grand 
stand If the necessary arrangements 
can be made.

Newsome *

MAN IN WELL KILLED.now near 
Mukden to the

Continued on Pnge 3.

THREE ROADS IN IT.His lordship In summing up said that 
he was not clear as to the payment of 
the $4. He drew from the evidence 
that Coats was spending this money 
with the view of having voters taken 
to the polls. That was strengthened ] Atlantic Railway Is not to be the ab- 
by his promise to have the road grant 
seen to If Mr. Mahaffy was elected.
Mr. Coats was authorized to act us 
MR. COATS WAS AUTHORIZED TO 
ACT AS AGENT AT THE POLLING 
BOOTH BY MAHAFFY. Mahaffy left

Montreal, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—The re

port la current here that the Canada
■The new L O. Smith Typewriter (writ- 

be on the 
ewsome &

inv-ln-stght) will posltlvoly 
market tn a few weeks. N 
Gilbert, 68-72 Victoria-street. solute property of the Grand Trunk, 

but Is to be held Jo'ntly for the Grand 
Trunk, the Intercolonial and the Ca
nadian Northern.

All are to have running rights over 
It and together guarantee the purchase 
from the Booth owners, and each Is to 
contribute toward the maintenance on 
a wheelage basis.

Brcderlcks Business Suits, $22.60 
118 King Street West.

Removal of Office.
Mr. A. Kelly Evags. wholesale wines 

and agent for Radnor Water, whose 
office has been at 37 West King street, 
has removed the same to 25 East Front 
street, immediately above his cellars. 
Telephone number, Main 3354, remains 
the same.

Continued on Page 5.
Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Oelborne 

St,. Is the place for gentlemen. 246 Turkish Baths, sleeping accomoda
tion, LB Yonge.

THE CANADA LIFE IN BRITAIN.
The Hamilton Street Railway Company is in Itself a Strong corpora

tion. But the people of Hamilton have not only to fight the Street Rail
way Company, hut all the allied interests which have been consolidated

Corporate machine, known

are the following: , . .
The Hamilton Electric. Light and Cataract Power Co., Limited.
The Cataract Power Co., of Hamilton.
Hamilton Electric Light and Power Co.
The Electrical Power and Manufacturing Co.
Dundas Electric Co.
Hamilton Street Railway
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway
Hamilton and Dundas Street Railway
The directors of ttie big parent company are: Hon. J. M. Gibson, pre

sident: James Dixon, vice-president; J. R. Moodie. J. A. Kammerer, J. 
W Sutherland, John Dickenson, William C Hawkins.

Capital preferred, authorized. $3,300,000; subscribed and paid up, 
$2.275,000: par value per share. $100.

Common, authorized, $1,700,000; subscribed and paid up. $1,600,000; 
par value per share. $100.

Bonds, authorized, $5.000,000, issued $2,000,000, $1000 each, interest 5 
per cent, redeemable 1943.

Hon -T. M. Gibson is the power behind this great franchise-holding 
corporation It is a sad commenting on the Government of Ontario that 
the head of the concern which has repudiated an important clause In 1st 
agreement with the City of Hamilton Is the attorney.general of the pro
vidence, but It is so. The office to which rightly belongs the duty of com
pelling franchise-holding corporations to carry out their agreements is 
filled by a man who to-day stands in the position of superintending an as
sault or.-the rights of the City of Hamilton. Attorney-General Gibson as 
head of the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light and Traction Co.. Limited, is 
rrsponsible for the Street Railway Company's deliberate violation of an 
obliaation which it has held to be bindinq for the past six years.. He Is 
responsible for the influence brought to bear on members of the city coun. 
cil to induce them to concur In the sacrifice of the city's rights. The 
hand of the paid representative of the people is raised against the people.

Hon. J. M. Gibson is not liked in the City of Hamilton, but he is 
feared The president of a powerful! franchise-holding corporation like 
the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light and Traction Co. some one of 
whose subsidiary companies is at war with the public, is not a natural 
Ttiblic ally When the president of such a company happens to be coincl- 
drVtlv attorney-general of the province his Influence becomes all the more 
frnuoht with danger. The Hamilton Street Railway Company 
has been a busy antagonist of the city. In defiance of Its agreement it 
h,- Ivnored the city’s demand for improved, cars and an improved service. 
It runs cars some of which would disgrace the pettiest suburban road in 
•he province It has bad almost ceaseless trouble with its employes. 
It has contested every possiWe point In its agreement, plunging the city 
into expnssive, but usually successful litigation. It has exerted influence

the line of retreat.
Acuity our army is now having to con
tend with is the terrible road, owing to 
the rain of Monday and Tuesday. Our 
information is that the bulk of the 
baggage has already passed thru 
Mukden. This is the usual procedure 
In the case of any retreat.”

Kuropatkin’s movements, after all. 
must depend chietly on the tactics cf 
the Japanese, with whom lies the in
itiative. If the Japanese continue to 
press north in the hope of cutting off 
the Russians and bringing them to 
bay. then Kuropatkin will be oblige! 
to. move north to circumvent them. 
But both armies already are terribly 
exhausted, and if they again come into 
grip the result will depend largely 
upon which of them is able to thro.v 
the most fresh reserves into the fight. 
If there Is a race northward it is ap
parent that the greatest danger will 
come at THE NARROW DEFILE OF 
TIELING. north of Mukden, hut the 
authorities seem fairly well satisfl-*.! 
with the situation und are confident cf 
Ks ultimate outcome.

BIRTHS.
CONOVER—At ’“Rosedene,” Erludale, Aug. 

31st, 1004, to Mr. aod Mrs. Conover, a 
daughter.

ZKYJJ—On September 7, at Thornhill, Mrs. 
Uus Zryd of Toronto, of a son. Both do
ing well.

A little over a year ago the Canada 
Life opened a branch in Great Britain, 
the Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen 
being chairman of the British board. 
The pronounced success of this under
taking is of interest to every Canadian.

Snaps In second hand Smith Premier 
Ty newel ter*, from $40 to $76. Newsome 
<fe Gilbert. 08 72 Victoria street.

The Diitze.l in Panada.
n The fair grounds do not 
y alone contain all the sights 

worth considering in To- 
►, ronto. For instance, there 

are the extensile and 
X X, beautiful fur showrooms of 
\ the W. & D. Dineen Co.,

_j corner Yonge and Temper- < 
7 p erance-streets. A special 

I exhibit is being made there 
I for Exhibition visitors. You 

cannot well afford to over
look it.

will find theEvery business man 
greatest amount of interest in the of
fice furniture exhibit of the Adams 

Ltd., Manufacturers*

Smoke Aliva Bollard’s cool mixture.
MARRIAGES.

YOUNG—WOOD—On Sept. -7th, at West 
Presbyterian Church, by the Rev. J. A. 
Turnbull, Margaret Lucie Wood, second 
daughter of John Wood, Esq., Ifolqulm, 
Tuba, to Harry Young, eldest son ot 
Robert Young, Esq., of this city.

David Hoskins, F.O.A.. Chartered Ac- 
oountant. 27 Wellington St. IB., Toronto.

CANADA LIFE POLICY-HOLDERS^

Furniture Co., 
Building, at the Fair.

W" haVperfèc?°condU™n1-$60. TO"
Gilbert, 68 72 Victoria-street,writers : 

some A During 1903 the Canada Life paid 
about $1,675,000 to policy holders »nd 
their beneficiaries. Some day it will 
be your own family’s turn to need the 
proceeds of insurance. How have you 
provided for this?

Turkish Bath, and Bed 81.00,129 Yonge

Removal of Office.
The Radnor Water Company’s 

has been removed from 37 West King 
street to 25 East Front street. Tele
phone number, Main 3354, remains the 
same.

office DEATHS.
MAG INN—On Tuesday, pt. 6, at her late

residence, 623 Gerrard-htreet 'East, as a 
result of a street car accident, Margaret 
Gillespie, wife of John Magiun, in her 
68th year.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, Sept. 8th, at 3 p.m., to Necropolis.

II AM ILL—Ou Sept. 2, at Toronto General 
Hospital, from meningitis, In his 47tU 
year, Samuel Smith IJamill, formerly of 
Aurora, late foreman Noxtfn Agricultural 
Works, Ingersoll, brother of Dr. Ilamlll, 
Meaford, and Dr. Hamill, Toronto.

SULLIVAN—At Winnipeg, on the 7th lust., 
Minnie, daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. C. 
Sullivan, Toronto. t

Remains will arrive In Toronto at 2.50 
p. m., Friday. Funeral Saturday morning 
at t> o’clock from her late residence, 113 
Mark ham-street, to St. Francis’ Church, 
tbe3ce to St. Michael's Cemetery.

VAN VLACK—At Grace Hospital, on Thurs
day morning. Sept. 8, 3904 D. M. Van j 
Vlack, aged 34 years.

Funeral at 2 p.m. on Saturday, from his 
late residence, 118 Pembroke street.

WILLIAMSON—At the home of his 
brother, on September 6, Thomas Gibb 
Williamson, chartered accountant.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p. m. from 
11 Empress-Crescent. South i'arkdale, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LOCAL SHOWERS AT FIRST

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 7.-*
(8 p.m.)—A few scattered showers have 
occurred In Ontario and Quebec, but the % 
weather In Canada generally has been flue, 
and In the Territories and Manitoba quite 
warm. .Minimum and maximum tempers turfs. 
Dawson. Victoria, 54—iO; Edmon
ton. 52—72 ; (fit Appelle. 48--78; Mlnuedosa, 
40—74; Port Arthur. 36—68; Barry
44— 60; Toronto, 40 - 08; Ottawa 4'..^~60; 
Montreal. 46—64; Quelle, 42—61; ht. #01111,
45- -62; Halifax, 42—70.

Probabilities.

Broderick's Business Suits — $22,60— 
118 King streetSmoke Toronto Beauty 6c cigars. 

Alive Bollard, 128. 119 Yonare-street.
TO-DAY Ilf TORONTO,Use "Maple Leaf’ Canned Salmon 

the best packed The exhibition, Americans’ day, 8 

Canadian Dental Association, 9.30
thb sovereign bank of Canada

28 Kln#r St West. Toronto. 
Savings Department. 1

a.m.If Not, Why Not ?
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confed
eration Life building. ’Phone Main 
2770.

am.
Canadian Association of Opticians, 

Temple. 10 'a.m.
Fanners’ Association, Victoria Hall, 

10 a.m.
Conservative 

Hall. 2 p.m.
I olo. Toronto v. Montreal, Sunlight 

Park. 3.30.
Baseball, Toronto v. Rochester, 3.30

District trades‘council, R p.m. 
Princess. "Sultan of Ruin," 8 
Grand. "Busy Izzy. ' 8 p.m.
Majestic, ‘Two Little Sailor Boys," 

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.ra.
Star, burlesque. 2 mid 8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 9 p in.

CORNER STONE LAID. 136

T’eterboro, Sept. 7.—The corner stone 
the Y.W.C.A. was land to-day by 

Mrs. George a. Cox. who has support- 
ed the work with zenl. Hon. J. R. 
•Aratton sent a cheque.

convention, VictoriaTry "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable. Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

wind*; local 
fair; not

Lower 
Light to 
showers at

moderate
first, then 

innch change In temperature.
Smokers buy from Alive Bollarp.

Partagas.

Just arrived, another large shipment 
of Fine Havana Cigars, including the 
famous "Partagas" brand, at A. Clubb 
A- Sons. 49 King West.

p.m. We have 26 perfect, re-built No 2 Rem 
in g ton Tyne writers at 870 ana 83o 
Newsome A Gilbert. 68 71 Victoria ,!

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Tried rinbb's Dollar Mixture!

« *°baeeo you ever smoked. Has
torn L°UR flavor. "'ll positively not 
nrirl 11 Ibbgue. sold at a popular
at ,obCka*“ ^Vèamniehpa'eLg,"’ IX 

A. Ciubb *

Stay at the Turkish Baths.

THE gas QUESTION.

Turkish Baths and Bed $1 00. 129 Yonge

Flrepro of Metal Windowa.Skyllghts 
Roofing and Ceilings. A B Ormsby 
Limited- Queen-George. Phone MI726

The new vertical filing cabinets shown 
by the Adams Furniture Co., Ltd., at 
the Fair, have received the approval 
of every business man who has seen 
them. ______

Snaps in No. 2 Smith Premier Type
writers, in perfect order. $70 and $7o.
Good as new. Newsome & Gilbert.

Front#
.Mnnebesfer 
..oLiverpool 
.New York 

..New York
........Bouton

Liverpool ..Philadelphia

At.Sept. 7.
Boston Inn..............Boston .. .

.. Boston .. 
.«.Boston ..
. .Queenstown 
..Liverpool ..

To get a good shave in alcool parlor Snxonin........
Deutschland 
Teutonic....
I verni a.........
Noordland..

go to

Turkish Baths, sleeping accomoda
tion. 129 Yonge.

129 Yonge.

Better than usual office furniture at 
the price of the usual. The Adams 
Furniture Co., Ltd.

Stay at th* Turkish Faths. 129 Yongs-

"comme 11 faut.1* 
shown by the Adams Furniture Co., 

i Ltd., sut'the Fa'

Simplicity.

Ss£? frt"88 55K5S6

building or manufacturers’ annex.

Office furniture
The new L.O. Smith Typewriter (writ 

lng-lnalghti will revolutionize type
writing. Newsome A Gilbert.

Be eure you see Taylor's ‘ Valley Vio
let Perfume Exhibit In the Manufao- 

( tarera Building.Continued on Page S«1'
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HBIiJP WASTE).
WHEAT ESTIMATES VARY txENTHSTS — 5? ANTED, GRADUATE 

kJ end first-class mechanical man. 2 
A. Risk. v*

getic efforts of the secretary-treasurer 
of the association given without re
muneration: to The Weekly Ban *nfl 
The Bystander, and to the city press.

The president advised developing the 
local organizations, Interesting every 
member of the home, and bringing- the 
wives and children to the meetings as 
well as the older men.

Co-Operation the Reasedy.
J. F. Brain, Black Creek, read1, a 

paper on “Co-operation the Remedy,' 
fn which he submitted some sugges
tions on the method as being the only 
sure and permanent cube for num^ 
erous financial, political, social and 
other ills, labor strikes and lockouts,
mtmltv*lrHePdUrect^dCattention to the northern halt of Manltoba lt ls clear 
succees of the -movement in England, that Southern "^**^££**1 
where so many far-reaching problems |y a failure. A P™™*"ent *°c*! at y 
had been solved, and millions of the Cern with agents thruout the country 
artisan and laboring class thru strict- still puts the total yield at no 
Iy industrial co-operation had produc- than 42,000,000 bushels. ,
ed and distributed hundreds of mil- On the other hand one of the *reat 
lions’ worth annually. These co-oper- elevator concerns has Just sent ou
alors manufacture their own goods and a circular to all Us agents, in
distribute them among themselves at struettng them to buy not » bushel of 
first wholesale cost. wheat at present prices and accept

Labor being the source of all wealth farmers' wheat only on ■toraf® 
he asked If it were not possible for explaining this by saying that the com- 
the tolling majority of agriculturists pany looked for a great drop in prices 
and artisans to unite in establishing a ln the long run. This action can inly 
system of co-operative Industries fce explained by the expectation that 
ln Canada. It was the the western crop will turn out much
well-organized financial Institutions, th> better than expected.
bankers' and manufacturers' associa- There was a dangerous drop of the 
tlons. railway and other corporations thermometer last night, touching 3d 
that had been actually directing legis-1 aa the lowest point at Regina, but no 
lation. and thus a few dozen men had actuai frost damage Is reported, 
more influence over parliaments than at Winnipeg wheat receipts a year ago 
million unorganized farmers. Even the I were greatly ha excess of what they 
churches had begun to recognize the are at present. Yesterday only seven 
advantages of co-operation. In the last cara ot wheat were inspected here, all 
forty years the co-operators "t GJfat of which was old wheat, while a year 
Britain had done a business of $>.000.- 112 cara o( new wheat passed thru
000,000, with a profit of $565,000,000. which jnepectors’ hands. On account of the 

ined in the hands of the working lateneBa of the crop and unfavorable
weather threshing Is not yet fairy com- 

Cheap Parcel Post Wealed. menetd and a rush of new wheat is
A cheap parcel post was the very not expected for some time. On Aug- 

first requisite towards establishing 29 last year the receipts of new wheat
thtuout Canada co-operative buying started on the second of beptemner,
and selling. The first co-operative pork- twenty cars being received, on the nttn 
packing firms had failed because they 0Ver a hundred cars came, and on tne
had not their own retail stores In the seventh, a year ago to-day, 3<0 cars oi
business centres. Before co-operative new wheat passed Inspection, 
pork-packing 3 1-2 to 5 cents live weight 

the ruling figure, and they held It 
■up to 6 and 7 cents. The combines have 
put the price down again, the retail 
prices had gone up enormously. Thru 
co-operation the great cheese factories 
and creameries had surpassed older In
dustries and become the greatest single The angry, restless sea,
Industry ln Canada, amounting to fifty The waves dashed high, as rose the 
millions yearly. tide

The greatest present need was a sys- with deafening, maddening glee— 
tem of national co-operation in trans- “Alas!" exclaimed the shipwrecked 
portatlon. If the miller took, more than man.
a tenth or twelfth in toll for grinding -j gue8s It's up to me."

‘their grists not a farmer would stand —Collier's.
• it. yet they submitted to having their „j don't know what to say to this
whole export or market products tolled jnan,” mused the agricultural editor, 
a quarter and a third and even à half ,„jte asks: -'What should I do with 
of their value, as in the case of frrnt, my j,ens? Every morning I find sev- 
for transportation to market. eiai Qf them dead.’ " “That's easy,"

Railway .Charge» Exceeelvc. replied the snake editor, “Tell him to 
"Have we not suffered a lot of un- .bury them."—Philadelphia ledger, 

scrupulous tax-dodging speculators to Wonder how all the ants ln the worm
seize possession ot our most vital sys- guess the exact spot you are going to
terns of transportation, and thus to fllcn have your picnic, and are there«waitlng 
millions unjustly from us In railway tor you when you arrive.—New York 
toils?" he asked. "What would be Press.
thought of the saneness of our farmers "They have come up ln the worm, 
who now draw their own products from have they not?" asks the friend of 
their farms to the nearest market town other days. “Indeed, yes," says the 
or railway station, If instead they friend who has kept track of them, 
should engage the liverymen to haul "why, they have reached that stage 
their cheese, butter, eggs, grain, pork, whero they correct your pronunciation 
beef, poultry and hay to town for them „f their name."—Judge.
In costly equipages, allowing them to Game: "Did Jonesley give that beet- 
fix their own rates of toll, beside* _gly- Bteak gUpper he promised the boys?" 
ing them ten acres from each farm "Yep; Jonesley’s game. He mortgaged 
and $10 In cash for a bonus to help pay the house and eked out the balance 
big salaries? Does not this appear to with a loan from his father-in-law-"— 
be a pretty fair lllustrat'on of what Detroit Free Press.
Canadian farmers are actually doing "Miss Passay hasn’t any beau at all, 
with their railway transportation? has she*?" "No; her past discourages

"Twenty-five years ago when the prl- BU|tors." "Why, there's nothing^ 
vate railway owners in Germany were matter with her past, Is there?” "Noth- ,eft paiate s. T. Church, specialist in 
abusing their privileges, as Canadian lng| except that it's too long."—Phtla- 
ratlway owners now are, by charging delphia Ledger, 
extortionate rates, the German govern- Cleopatra dissolved the pearl, 
ment took over the railways and have you ever aee a costlier banquet?" she 
since operated thifri'lh the public In- aalce(j "Yes," answered Antony, scorn- 
terest, and the German people now get ,fully -j once tipped the waiter." See- 
transportation service at cost, an aver- jfi her paln8 had gone for naught, 
age of less than one-third the rates the llly o( the Nile wept bitterly.— 
charged in Canada, as no dividends had judge.
to be provided for. Employer: So you went to

What Pahlle Ownership Does. grandmother’s funeral, eh?
way, what was the score? Office Boy;
T ree ter two in de tent’.—Chicago

exhibition
Harvesting Is Awar Behind This 

Time Last Year.
Rut

\X7 ORKINQ HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
W by a Catholic priest. Mum have 

good reeoftimendatlor.s. Salary xil, with 
washing done, or $t:, and do washing. Out 
of city, not far from Toronto. Pare naldi 
Apply to Box 12, World office.

-, ><•
f SirWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 7.—(Special.)— 

Harvesters have now all arrived, some 
15,000 in number, and apparently quite 
sufficient to harvest the wheat crop.

With Premier Roblln, according to 
report, bulling wheat on the Chicago 
market, it is Idle to contend that the 
season’s yield will be more than a fair 
average. If It attains that.

be said of the territories and the

TORONTO, ONT.
All Exhibits (Excepting Stock) and all Departments, ineluding the Grand Stand per 

formance, will continue up to and including

SATURDAY EVENING NEXT
You will be sorry if you miss seeing the

models of warships

FOUR FAMOUS PAINTINGS 
“THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW"

And the many other features ot Canada’s Greatest Exhibition.
Sale of Exhibition Butter and Cbeose ln the Dairy Building at -,30n.m. to-day.

X1T ANTED — GIRLS TO WORK ON 
W photographic mounts, good wages. 

Apply Tuesday morning, Canadian Kodak 
Co., Limited, 588 King-street West.

jHLend tis 
I Your Bar

TV

tx UR1NG YOUR SPARE TIME IN 
I / the evenings you - an lean 
graph? and qualify for an excellent po
sition. Our telegraph book, mailoUl free, 
tells how. Dominion School of Telegraphy, 
0 Adelaide-fttreet East, Toronto.

F
tele-

Whatever I-
v- ;
lx

A word in your ear.
Listen !
We want your trade 

this season.
We want it bad. -

Don't see how we can 
get along without it.

We want to sell vou that 
Suit, that swell Overcoat, 

your Ties, Gloves, Under
wear and other “ Toggery.”

XVe’ve got the styles to 
please you.

Prices to please you, too.
If you’ll come in for a look 

—we’ll do business.
This store is full of surprises 

for you.

Don’t fall to look at 
our Raincoats- $8-50, 
$10. $12 and $itA

A FAIR PRICE -IITANTED at once smart boy. 
W Must have bicycle. Apply Circula* 

tlou Department, World. « MBmore FOR
T NFÔRMATION OFFERING POSI. 
X tJon« of every occupation nnd profes
sion. Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg,Mani
toba.

FAIR PEOPLE
FAIRATinE.

1

AnXX T A NT ED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM W baud. Apply W. Keene, Don Mill*, 
rond, or phone North 2526.J. O. ORR,W. K. McNAUGHT, 1

Manager and SecretaryYou should not fail to see our 
Exhibit in the Manufacturers' Build
ing! Everything we carry is exclu
sive in quality, style and price. As 
we manufacture our own goods we 
are in a position to save the pur
chaser from 25 per cent, to 33 per 
cent, on every article bought in our 
store. Why not take your belong
ing! home in a new, up-to-date, 
EAST-MADE trunk ? You can pur
chase one at our Exhibit on the 
Ground*, and it will be delivered at 
your city stopping-place by 
next delivery. Even if you are not 
intending to purchase at present, 
we invite your closest inspection of 
our stock, as we are sure you will 
be convinced that it is the finest 
line of goods of its kind in the city.
EAST & CO., 3°° Vonge-st

T7IIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH IS TUI- X; tâon fee, covering otir courses in teleg- 
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee you positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per week; write for particu
lars and references.
Instruction Institute,
•f Toronto).

President. Onnew AMUSEMENTS.

TELEPHONE MAIN
1475

MATINEE
Saturday.PRINCESS: Canadian Railway 

Norwich, O. (formerly Wi
Henry W. Savage will offer 
George Ade’s Musical Satire—

SULTAN : SULU
visioi444

T T» RÎCKLAYER8 WANTED — IN TO. 
£3 rnnto; wages 45 cents per hour. No 
strike on. Apply Secretary Builder»’ Ex- 
change. Yonge-street Arcade.
nr ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS TUNER 
YV for factory work. State experience. 
D. W. Knrn Co., Limited. Woodstock, Olit.

ourH
selec
winw
mata

insta

EWhen you want a
Sept. 16,1ft 17-Iesdore Rush ln Glittering 

Gloria.MESSENGER OR EXPRESS WAGON
GRANDMAJESTICMessages and parcels deliv

ered carefully and quickly to 
all partsof the city.

■••V

A N EXPERIENCED PIANO SALES- 
J\_ man wanted; only honest, steady, re
liable men need apply: good salary to * 
first-class man. Apply day or evening. 
Massey A Southcombe Piano Co ,275 Yutigg- 
street

Mat Daily-IK and 25c 
Evg».—ISC, 25c. 35C, 50c

The Only Dramatic 
Olfer.ng This Week.
Two Little 
Sailor 
Boy»

—NEXT WEEK-
"TME FACTORY GIRL"

Matinee—«Saturday
The Only FUN in Town

ourrema
people. > Tw

made
New"GEORGE

SIDNEYMessenger and Express 
Service Company,

12 KING EAST

Phone M. 1475m

General Servant WantedPretty
Naval
Story

In the Musical Comedy
‘BUSY IZZY”<JteéUrend TShef«lt3érs jQC

. Wove ail competitor*, w
At once ; «mail family ; no children ; belt 
wages paid to a competent person, Re
ferences required.

—NEXT WEEK—
"SHORE acres” CRB HUMOR.

A man stood on a lonely Isle,
A shipwrecked sailor he.

While all about him roared and crash-

156 Dunn Avenue, Toronto.was
ft HEA’8 T M EAT R E

WEEK OF SEPT. 5th. *-*Canada* Best Clothiersi
King St. East,]
Çpp.SlJames’ Cathedral]

l'ROFTHITrga FOB WALK. 
"j7 B. LeRoy A Co.’s List.

bvgi.—25c, 50c-Matinee Daily. Mata.— 25c.
FANNY RICE. Gen. H. Wood. Raymond & 
Caverly, Luigi Dell ’Ore, HAILEY" A MAD- 
IRON, Meredith Sister*. Doherty’s Fondles, 
Ihc Klnetograpb, CH ARLES H. BRAD
SHAW & CO.Castingsed

-r-a ROPERTIER FOR SALE BY J. B. 
K* Leroy & Co.. 710 Queen street East

—NO. 50 SIMPSON AVB., 
solid brick, slate roof, 8 

modern verandah, side cn- 
plurablng, with all modernGRAND ORGAN RECITAL $§.°f,)P Dl

trance, open 
conveniences.ANY WBIGHT-ANY SIZE- 

OAST DAILY.
MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 

KINDS.
Large contracts handled promptly.

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
TO-NIGHT, AT 8.15!

Admlaaloti aso 
ALBERT D. JORDAN,

mat ci
neediFARMERS’ ASSOCIATION EACH, 520 AND *22 

Queen-i:trect East, 6$1200
rooms and conveniences.. The i 

day, at 
It was

Comtlnned From P»«- *• OX O \ —2d ELMER AVB. RC-UGH-
«PIOUU cast dwelling, 0 room*, 
with gas throughout, and other couvenl- 
crues; roughcast stable, lot 26x133, tvlthin 
ono minute cf Queen-street cars; terms 
easy. J. B. LeRoy & Co.

Organist.

come again, and empty barns ami 
etarvation prices

... taxation necessarily fol- 
reckless Increase of expendt- 

be largely borne by

theDodge Mfg.Co. POLO be foi 
takenbesides a 

burdensome 
. lowing a 

ture that must 
toilers ln field and factory.

A Warning.

TO-DAY AND SATURDAY at B P.M Thet\\r ANTED IMMEDIATELY, FROM IU0 
YV to 500 foot of vacant land In cast 

end. convenient to street cars, and sewerr. 
Must be cheap; will pay cash. J. B. LeRoy 
A: Co., 710 Queen-street east’

ARTICULATION WITH CLEFT PALATE hounds
kind oi 
could d 
on exit 
Vs., in

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, 116 BAY STRNNT. | MONTREAL ys. TORONTO HUNT |

Subject et Dleeuaalon et Dentiste’ 
Convention—Relief Is Possible.

and loud 
go up from this Farmers' Con- 

that can be heard beyond tne

"A trumpet blast clear 
should Sunlight Pork. Reserved Seat», 60 cts.

Admissiom 25 cent*. Ticket, at Tyrrell's.
"XXT ANTFD—TO PURCHASE A HOUSE 
VV with 10 to 12 rooms, detached pre

ferred, north of Colleze. east ttf Bathurst- 
street, from $3000 to $5000 cash.Louis XV.gress

vapormgs of selfish partisanship warn
ing political spendthrifts to stay the 
lavish hand. Hold fast to the prin
ciple* of the Farmers' Association, and 
KEEP A VOW REGISTERED, THAT 
THE MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 
WHO GIVES HIS PLEDGE THAT 
HE WILL VOTE FOR CERTAIN

DELIB- 
HIS WORD, 

NEVER AGAIN RECEIVE 
YOUR VOTE OR INFLUENCE. 
This, I venture to think, Is the only 
remaining method whereby 'artful 
doggers’ can be successful set aside.

"At this Juncture it is wisdom on 
part to acquaint ourselves thoroly 

with Issues that are to be submitted 
to the arbitrament of the ballot box a 
few months hence; so that we may Le 
able to draw a brush across the false 
colors with which party and faction in
vert them. Once upon a time a num
ber of politicians met in convention, 
and said they ‘viewed with alarm the 
large Increase in controllable annual 
expenditure of the Dominion, amount
ing to thirty-seven millions ot dollars, 
and the consequent undue taxation of 
the people,’ and solemnly vowed that 
if they were entrusted with the reins 
of government they would, by rigid 
economy and retrenchment, reduce the 
annual expenditure of the people’s 
money from three to five millions.

"History repeats itself; ten short 
years have come and gone, and the 
representatives of the farmers of Can
ada meet In convention, and I think I 
speak for the majority of the farm
ers of Canada when I state that we, 
too, view with sincere alarm a pro
posed annual expenditure of nearly 80 
millions of dollars.

Tune for Plain Sneaking.

Canadian Dental Association 
held two interesting sessions yesterday. 
In the morning a treatise on the edu
cation of the dentist by M. C. Godon of 
Paris, France, was given. A discussion 
which was generally participated in fol-
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a wtm 
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EASTERN 
LEAGUE

KINO ST. and FRAZFIR AVB.
Toronto v. Rochester
Two Games To day—at 2 and*. 

One admission.

BASEBALL
FARMS FOR SALE.Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
m-rivals of high art fixture*.

The cheapness of electric light ln To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
Using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

AUGHAN—WEST HALF LOT 4.
Apply J. Fisher, 6$V Theconcession 3. 

St. James-avenue. at the 
and ini 
sent, 
speak.

The i 
Friday] 
to reiti 
•ion ofl

lowed. The afternoon session was open- 
ed with a paper by Dr. Ottolengul of 
New York, on artificial appliances for

iPRINCIPLES AND THEN 
ERATELY BREAKS 
WILL

i—50 ACRES GOOD LAND 
Barrie, roughcast 

house, eight rooms, stone cellar; barn Sx 
45 feet: atone foundation. Usaher, Ply- 
fair & Martens, 9 Toronto-etreet.

$1600the near

EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLESspeech defects, read a paper on the cleft 
"Did of the palate and the possibility of arti

culate speech. He held that the widely 
accepted theory that distinct articula
tion of speech in the case of a cleft pal-

Glas.es made by ue are noted for their accur
acy of fit and xood wealing qualities. Pre
scription work our r-peclally.

FAIR PRIONS.
23 years’ experience with Cbaa. Potter.

FARM WANTED.
our St.H ARM WANTED, FOR SPECIAL CASH 

J: client—100 acres or more, close to or 
fronting on lake, or least or west within 10 
utiles of Toronto: gbod brick residence and 
good soli. Hurley & Co., 62 East Adelaide- 
Ftreet, Toronto.

v- of the 
held It 
Fair t<
1-8 Wd
New ’ 
440 ya 
This » 
the th 
the tir

ate Is Impossible was Incorrect.
Surgery, he believed, could proceed no 

farther than to enhance by skilful oper
ation the possibilities of relief under 
subsequent training. An artificial pal
ate was essentially limited to Its speci
fic functions. Elocution was of little 
practical value in improving the voice 
where abnormal muscular conditions 
obtained. Clear enunciation and articu
lation in the case of a cleft palate could 
best be brought about by a system >:t 
training, with or without surgical as
sistance, as the case demanded. A 
varied disc ission followed and the ses
sion was concluded with the passing 
of a hearty vote of thanks to Drs. Otto
lengul and Angle and Mr. Church.

A reception was tendered to the visit
ing dentists and their friends by the 
Royal College of Surgeons and thé To
ronto and Ontario Dental Societies last 
evening at the King Edward.

The convention concludes to-day.

PRACTICALw. J. KETTLES, OPTICIAN
your 

By the 28 LBADBR LANS

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

T71 ARM WANTED, FOR SPECIAL CABS 
1 client—ICO acres or more, close to or 
fronting on lake, east or v est, within 10 
miles of Toronto": good brick residence and 
good soli. Hurley & Co., 52 East Adelaide- 
street, Toronto.

"As a result Germany had made more 
commercial progress ln the last twenty- 
five years than ln the previous cen
tury.

"Once let the farmers of Canada !n 
a truly co-operative movement unite in 
demanding public ownership of public 
services, a principle for which the 
Farmers’ Association has already most 
emphatically declared, and nothing can 
stop them from its realization."

Both the C. P. R. and the G. T. P. R. 
projects fell far short of the highest 
statesmanship because these vital lines 
were turned over to private specu
lators. Instead of building and operat
ing them in the people's sole interest.

"But what parliament has unjustly 
done.” declared Mr. Beam, "a future 
parliament can undo by adopting pub
lic ownership. Public ownership of 
public services ln Canada must and 
will doubtless come ln the near future 
as the only true solution of the trans
portation problem.”

Troth is Independence,
William McCrae Walker believed that 

the chief obstacle to co-operation was 
the willingness of the farmers to listen 
to the agents of corporations than to 
be loyal to their own institutions. To 
be independent was to speak the truth. 
That was the whole story ot success 
in their cause, said another speaker. 
It was stated that in Brantford the 
Binder Twine Company had fallen into 
the hands of city men who ran it in 
their own interests.

The question of cheap twine from 
Kingston came up during the discus
sion and J. M. Davis, Euphrasia, said 
that they often forgot how the farmers 
helped to pay the expenses incurred 
there, and he saw no reason why they 
should not reap some of the benefit in 
cheaper twine.

The revision of the constitution was 
proceeded \ylth and left over until to
day. Reading circles were recommend
ed for adoption by local branches for 
the study of matters of interest lo 
farmers, and the trade and naviga
tion returns, the auditor general's re
port and the year book were suggested 
as necessary to their work.

To Confer With the Grange.

News.
Fortune Smiled: 

but Fortune smiled on them. Fortune 
wasn’t to blame, however. They were 
a pair of the spoonieet kind of spoony 
lovers and Fortune found it impossible 
to keep her face straight.—Kennebec 
(Me.) Journal.

The Bare Facts: 
the cheerful Idiot, as he looked over 
the tired citizen’s shoulders at the pic
ture of an Igorrote dog feast, "there’s 

don’t seem

E.
They were poor, LIM ITB balf-ml 
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6ASPE BASIN 171 OR HALE—STEAM TUG BOAT, FIT- 
JC ted up yacht style; new; very cheap. 
Box 7.

!“Anyway,” said

The favorite spot for Health, and SporL 
Charming ltcsort for Sportsmen and Plea- 
eure-Seeker*.

The vicinity affords beautiful scenery, 
fine sea bathing nnd unexcelled fishing. 
Gnests hare the privilege of vilmon nnd 
front fishing In connertlon with the honse.

Salmon and Trout Fishing par excellence.

HOTELSone part of the cantne they 
to fancy." "What’s that?" asked the 
tired citizen, accommodatingly. “The 
pants," replied the cheerful idiot, with 
loud laughter.—Baltimore American.

As to Scriblet’B Fame: "Scrlblet has 
turned out a great quantity ot stuff 
with his pen, but has he ever written 
anything that will endure?" “I think 
he has. I have several ot his promis
sory notes in my possession which I 
exnect to hand down to posterity just 

them to me."—Chicago Tri-

rry RAVELER8 AND TOURI6T8 WHY 
J. not save half your hotel expenaa! 
Stop at "The Abberley," 258 Shcrhoarae. 
street. Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandahs ami lawn; 
dollar day upwards. d7

loo
ren, N

Ten
engo a 
New

N>
BAKER’S HOTEL with n 

Me,-oil d 
17 p>i
Franel 

Fan] 
St. LO

VISITED BRAMPTON. T KOQUOZS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J eda. Centrally situated, corner King 
ami York-strrete; steam-beated; eleetrle- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and en 
suite. Rates, $2 end $2.80 per day. <3. A. 
Graham.

"We have still in our midst too many 
men who accept on trust the chang- 

r lng contentions of machine politicians, 
men who, with their chiefs, veer about 
by every turn of party expediency, 
with every slant of political wind. 
We need men who, like the mountain 
ranges, can change the course of the 
wind, men who will speak to this great 
electorate in honest council and in 
simple truth. -We have no lack of men 
accompli,hed in the politician’s art of 
glossing over ugly and unpleasant po
litical scars of the Davis contract or 
the suborning Jackson type with party 
varnish, till they seem comely ln party 
eyes.

“Let Independent journals of Canada 
continue to hold up to public execration 
designing grafters and men guilty of 
subornation and their sponsors, whe
ther they be common ward heelers in 
the city's purlieus or politicians with 
handles to their names. We should de
termine to make industrial moral 
worth, -not wealth the standard nf in
dividual and national greatness. I 
speak plainly in this connertlon,gentle
men, for this is not a time when those 
who consider the interests involved 

"can dare to he reticent or unfaithful."
Tribute was also paid to the ener-

(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 
so long and favorably known, offers first- 
class flccommorlntlon for tourists, with all 
the comforts of borne.

P.efnr- making yottr plans for voit =vm- 
outlnc be sure *o write for terms nnd

2467

Brampton, Sept. 7.—Damascus, com- 
manderv Knights Templar, about two 
hundred strong, reached here this af
ternoon. Sir Knight Dr. J. Kennedy, 
an old Brampton hoy, had charge ot 
the distinguished visitors.

SAMUEL MAY&C0.
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS.

■£=,ab'Sgd YS,«.

Send for Qta/ogue
102 8-104,

A AD6IAIDE ST., Wi 
■ TORONTO.

as he gave 
bune. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. 

■XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. p. R. 
station; electric cers pass door. Tarn ball 
f.roltb. Prop.

Coot 
The 

afterm 
class 1 
fairly 
suited 
has m 
also; J 
ond.

mer
other Information to
BAKER'S HOTEL, GASPB, QUE

BRB0HES I.o*t «0,000 Gallon*.
Stratford, Sept. 7.—A few nights ago 

Manager Clark of the waterworks took 
a record of the pumping between mid
night and 6 a.m„ and when he totalled 
ir up he was greatly astonished. In 
all about 168,non gallons went out from 
the works, 98.000 of which were con
sumed by the Grand Trunk. Where 
did the other 60,000 gallons go to? 
There surely Is not a consumption of 
that amount In the city during those 
hours. Undoubtedly there is not, and 
the only conclusion that can be ar
rived at Is that a big leakage takes 
place somewhere. Probably It Is gen
eral, from many taps and other water 
connections all over the city. At any 
rate the commissioners have Instruct
ed Mr. Clark to make a complete In
spection of the taps, etc., and report 
all that are defective.

HIAWATHA” CAMP HOTEL
Kensington Point. Desbarats, Ont.

Terminal or initial point for CANQE TRIPS

fi*hinK~50 Bath Houses. Write for terms.

LEGAL CARDS.
.liidge Morson has a list of 55 cases for 

division court to-day.
The Hamilton Steamboat Oiypnnv hnve 

mode n 25 cent return fare to Hamilton.
Allison. 'Meldrum &, Co. of New York 

have entered action against the Ontario 
Op rap Steel Co. for $7s4~ for commissions.

Lewis Livingstone, nrr«*sted for picking 
pockets, was found to have a list of full 
fairs in his possession, ile was remandel 
n week.

Memorial services will l)p held In St. Mat
ildas’ Church on Smulny next for the 
Misses Iiewett. whose funeral took pince 
yesterday morning.

Yesterday morning the funeral took place 
from St. Joseph's Church of Sister Slary 
Joseph McCarroll. She was 65 years of 
a,re nnd spent her religious life in Toronto 
and St. Catharines institutions.

The nineteenth annua1 meeting of the 
1*1 vision Court Clerks' Associât ton of On
tario will be held ln the private bill* com
mittee room, parliament building, this af 
ternoofl.

Frank Marshall, who robbed the poor 
l>o\ at St.. Helen's Church of 60 eeu*s, uns 
sentenced to HO days, but when lie dis
puted the court's right, to deduct $1 from 
Ills possessions for injuries, was sent to 
the Central for three months.

Justice Teetzel has ordered the church
wardens of All Saints Church. Collinewood, 
to pay an arbitration award cf $1500 to 
Itev. L. II. Kirby for repairs to the rec
tory. Mr. Kirby vacated -on the under
standing that the repairs were to be paid 
fur.

TTEIGHINGTON A LONG, B ARBIS* 
XjL tere. 86 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. J. 
Iieighlngton—E. O. Long.________ •

HANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
-C solicitor, notary public, 34 Victon* 
•treet ; money to loan et 4Vi per cent eo
T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. 80L1CI- 

»J tor. Psteot Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Beak Cbembers. King street east, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto Money to loan.

N. K. 
K. M. 
C. F. 
R. A
T. K . I

47

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESS
DOMINION HOTEL

Huntsville. MUSKOKt.

A
NEW YORK (Sweat

DENTISTSCos. YONOE AND 
ADELAIDE STB-

w.First-class accommodation for tourists 
and travellers, clean, homelike. Table and 
service A L Electric light, modern sani
tation. Terms $1 per day. Special by the

YobT71 A FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN. 
J2jm nlng Chambers. Queen and WS* 
lay-street». Phone. Muin 490. »

TORONTO Da 0. r. Kmight, Prop, annua 
ing C 
of To 
pitch#467week. LOST. ThlE. MCLAUGHLIN. Prop-, Huntsville. Ont. VETERINARY. 81;r OUT—SATURDAY, 8LPT. .3. AT 

I i exhibition grounds or Queen-street 
tar. gold lockec and chain. Reward, 45 
William-street.

T71 A. VAMPRKLL. VB1 fiP.INARI’ BU8- 
r . leon, 07 Bny-etreet. Specie!';* In die- 
eases ert dogs. Telephone Mein 14L_____

c. n.
denni 
Thom 

See- 
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ttENNEDY SHORTHAND 8CHOOL-1N 
Hk a class by Itself; carries students 

ronsldernblv beyond business eollejre 
standards. Tbe school for "best" results. 
Catalogue free. 9 Adelaide East.

Ea«r LeMons In Politic*.
mBE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
J. lege. Limited. Temperance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. »«»• 
Flou begins in October. Telephone Main wi.

ITr ANDERED FROM HIS HOME. 466 
W Wellesley-street, old gentleman, 

aged 8ft, medium height, prey heard, d.-trk 
suit, black felt hat and wearing two pair 
spectacles, possibly no cellar. Anyone see
ing him please notify No. 4 police station, 
o- above address.

"Good evening,
Gladys, rising to greet the caller. "Mr- 
Honey and I were just discussing poli
tics when you arrived. We have been 
arguing about the difference between 
a majority end a plurality."

"Weil,’’ said Mr. Buttm, with a pa
tronizing glance at Mr. Honey, "it's 
easily understood. A majority Is a 
preponderance of favor between two 
parties, while a plurality Is an excess 
over all.”

"Ah, yes," sighed Miss Gladys. “It 
Is Just like the old saying that 'two is 
company and three is a crowd,’ isn’t 
it?"

And the meaning look that passed 
between Gladys and Mr. Honey con
vinced Mr. Buttin that he had been 
counted out.

Mr. Button," saidABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

The president and secretary are to 
wait upon the Grange at its next an
nual meeting to consider unity of ac
tion. The executive is also to corre
spond with the various farm organiza
tions Ihruout the country with the ob
ject of discovering whether something 
of the nature of a general farm eon- 

could not be formed, in, which 
farm societies should

Tbi
eetnd.

L.

MONEY TO LO**.
Ma
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friem!
groun
both
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ticnla
Fame
day.

4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD®,

Building. 6 King West.___________

- « réfie-T,i*"t «vSr-e Keller & Co.. 144 Vonge-strcet. first floor_

ART.
II. W. Perritt. secretary of the North 

Renfrew Conservative Association, and E. 
A. Dunlop. M.L.A., are in the city.

gross
all interests and 
be represented.

Dr. Goldwin Smith takes a great in
terest in the association and will ad
dress the members at 10 this morning. 
W. F. Maclean, M. P., will also speak 

railway matters at 11:30.
Among “those present are the secre

tary. W. L. Smith. Toronto; John Hol
lingsworth, Muskoka; J. B. Coulson, 

John Armstrong. Lambton; 
Wiiliam McCrae. Wellington;
Hyatt. Prince Edward; Angus McDon
ald, Glengarry; Cecil T. O. Hall, Kent. 
John Nicholson, Wentworth; William 
McDonald, Wentworth; J. C. Dixon.

Davis. Grey; S. H. 
Marie; J. L. Wil-

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
J. tlal.Sergeant Alf. Robertson, formerly of the 

fire department, but now of theGenuine Toronto
Winnipeg 'police, is visiting his many 
fricudS in town. SinSTORAGE.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Alf.
Rmltl
Agin<
Halm
nlng.
Mark

( apt. Graham of the Ottawa fini depart
ment Is in the city, lie Inspected the 
aerial truck at Lombard-street station and 
was highly pleased with its operation.

on

SYMBOL TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI 
anon; double and single furniture vans 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Ann. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlna-avcnuc.

S
— , o\* F Y LOANED SALARIED PB0- 
M pin. retail merchant*. îf*n.l8!îîl 
boarding houm-x. without “'’,.’irtt£jnolnal
payment; largest busitiesH In 48 principal
citlert. TQlroan» Queen vust. _

TO LOAN—LARGE OB 
lowest rates. Mer*

Duncan Reid,superintendent of the Ocean 
Accident Company, New York, und Mr. 
licutffleld of the same company, are both 
in Toronto this week.

Simcoe: 6 toW. .1. DoPlclelnn* from Pnnch.
THE SCOTTISH CHURCH PROBLEM 

Are Wee Free, or are U. Free?
Mark
Kenr
A R
heat
Incon

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.C. >E. Noble, hardware merchant, Dun
dalk, la in town.

l>r. Ayers. Charlottentown, P.F.Ï., is In 
town attending the dental convention.

Wm. ,Molson >Macplierson of Quebec, pre
sident of the Molsons Rank, is In town.

G. A. Archibald, son of Inspector Archi
bald, who is on a 'lecturing tour In the 
west, is ill with typhoid fever at Red Deer.

Muet Beer Signature of
ONEY

small amounts, 
tin & Co., 3H Toronto-etreet.

-r> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB ST.. 
Xi/ contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general ojbbing. 'Phone North 901. MSNUBBED.

Officious Person (who has been bor
ing the colonel with hts conversation); 
Permit me. my. dear colone'; let me
give you a hand-----

Irritable Cripple: Thanks, but If you 
could give me a couple of sound legs 
I should prefer It.

Wellington; J. M.
Simmons, Sault Ste. 
son, Glengarry; J. F. Bean, Wylian-i; 
W. C. Good, Brant; L. E. Annis, East 
York ; William Blacklock, West Lamb- 
ton; David Wilson, Kent: F. \ an de 
Bogart, Lennox; Charles Ford, D. C. 
McColl, John A. Ford. Elgin; D. Som- 

F. E. Webster, Cree-

n
LeCITY,4 PER CENT. —

building, loe"1-S70.000 farm, - -■

ssns;, fo sr » «
torla-street, Toronto.

1ng
Too Changeable.

"Here, young man,” said the old 
lady, with fire hi her eye, "I’ve brung 
back this thermometer ye sold me.”

"What’s the matter with It," de
manded the clerk.

"It ain’t reliable. One time ye look 
at It It says one thing, and the next 
time It says another."

■elSts Psc-SInrile Wrapper Baiser. 5-
horn

*▼OT7 email m*s aeeaey 
|e «times Y $

Immense Horse Sale To-day.
The great unreserved auction sale of 

two hundred and twenty-five British 
Columbia ranch-bred horses will com
mence at 10 o’clock this morning at 
"The Repository," corner Simcoe and 
Nelson-streets. Toronto. The sale will 
be conducted by Walter Harland Smith.

Therville, Stayner; 
more. VICE VERSA.

Elderly, but much "made up” Lady: 
I do think it is such a pity that so 
many girls nowadays have such old 
heads on young shoulders!

Earnest Youth (thinking this a grand 
opportunity for a compliment): fih, 
there are exceptions. Now, you have, 
if I may say so, a young head on old 
shoulders'.

business cakds.FOB REMACHE»
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
F8R60NSTIPAT1P*. 
FOB SALLOW SEW. 
FOB THEMMPLEXIOR

OraCARTER'S J
T> RIMING—OFFICE STATIONERY. |X
P calendars, copperplate ^ard», wedding ■
invitation», monograms, emboselnj,, tfP* Ljfc
written letters, fancy folder^ etc. Adam* I1

suitMADE BYSHFiSfeStir-u- R. jBewnrc of Pickpocket*.
There were forty cases of thieving 

from the chatelaines carried by wo
men shoppers 
stores reported to the detective de
partment yesterday.

Ba«lly Scorched.
Huntsville. Sept. 7.—In a fire to

night the Huntsville and Bracebridge 
Tanning Co. was badly scorched.

A.
J.
R. E/I ONTRACTS taken TO CLBAN OFT 

L y bedbugs (guaranteed). 3S1 Queen 
West.

To Help a Little Child.
Any visitor to Toronto returning to 

Mountain Station, on the Montreal 
branch of the C. P. R.. and would con
sent to take charge of a little three- 

Orangevllle, Sept- 7.—J. A. M. Alley,of year-old boy going to a foster home 
Toronto, was this afternoon married there, telephone M. 1357. Children's Aid 
to Miss Netta Marshall of this town. Society, 229 Simcoe-street.

the Yonge-streetln THE CIGAR

OF QUALITY ! St.Married at Orangeville.
Rates

The management committee of the eepar- 
nto school board wil! consider the advis
ability of opening night ck sees.

per

TRYCURE RICK HEADACHE.

j

Ha*

%

Solid Facts
about our Office Labor-Saving 
devices. They save time, trou
ble and thought, eradicate all 
kicks, reduce work to a mini
mum, thereby saving you money 
and worry. Call and see them.

THE OfriCE SPECIALTY 
MEG. COMPANY, Limited
65 YONGE STREET

Factories: NEWMARKET 
New City Premises: 97-103 Wellington St. 

W., Toronto.

STERLING SILVERS 
TEA SPOONS

Fancy patterns—ln leather cases. 
Fer set *4.00. *4.80, *6.00. 88.00.

CARVING SETS
In Casa*-8800. *4.00, *8.00, 

*ftOO, *7.00.
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NO SALES- 
it. steady, re- 
salary to a 
or _evoning. 

:o ,2,o Ynngq.

Wanted
tildren ; best 
person, Re-

lli, Toronto.

ALE.
List.

K BY J. B. 
n street East.

PSON AVE., 
slate roof, 8 
lah, side on- 
b all modern

AND 522 
ret East, 6

kVE. KCUGH- 
•g. 0 rooms, 
thcr convent- 
pxl3within 

cars; terms

V, FROM «no 
land In east 

. and sewer*. 
J. B. Le Roy

kE A HOUSE 
detached pro
of Bat hurst-

ash.

LE.

LF LOT 4. 
J. Fisher, 65

GOOD LAND 
!e, roughcast 
liar; barn 35x 
Ussher, Play- 
rrcet.

ID.

EC1AL CASH 
Ire, close to or 
[vest within 10 

residence and 
Past Adelalde-

ECIAL CASH 
[re. close to or 
est, within 10 
residence and 

East Adelaide-

\ LE.

v BOAT, F1T- 
Icv; very cheap.

CRISTS WHY 
îotel expense! 
SS Shcrboarne- 
appointments; 
ahs aud lawn;d7

LONVO, CAN- 
i!. corner King 
a red; electric- 
Cl battt and en 
er day. <3. A.

— queen-st. 
Ft. and C. p- R- 
loot. Turnbull

iS.

[NO, BARRIS* 
t, Toronto. J-

barrister, 
lc, 34 Victoria- 
jn*r cent, ed

TER. SOLICI-tc.. 9 Qurbe^
ppr to loan.

LISTER. MAN. 
»n and Ten»

26

kr-INARY SUM-
|nrel»!i«t in 4"
aln 14L______ _

Linary cod

hoce ttie.t, To-
Xtnlsr.

IA If.
[hold g°oi?ï« end wagon* . Pin* of knilnfr
all K,onrhly <*
Uw conttdeo-
to., 10 LawloP-

-KKOBB BOÏP
iruiturc,
it removal, 0,*L 
-, and primer- 

first floor.bet.
PEO*

teamster*»

,r «1prin^‘
.aried

rTÂRÜÉ^ôB
Ut rates. Mar-

■ r’NT — CITY,
i.uVidi'ng, >»»”!; 
.dv-mred to b"» 
cyuolds, 84 "c

.08.

World. <»«• j 

O CLEANasi Queen

statïosbW.;!

r- etc.
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Cowan, Red Light, Jedge sad Launay also
ran. 1 „

Flrvt race, 5 furlong»—Incense, 120 iMc- 
Cafterty), 11 to 5, 1: Pirate 1’olly. 110 (J. 
Walsh), 3 to 1, 2; Jetsam, 118 (B. Mich
aels), 10 to 1, 8. Time 101 4-6. Con 
Liossom, Dr. Spruill aud Merry George al- 
so ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile aud 70 yards—Hippo
crates, 102 (Cormack), 5 to 2, 1; Athel, 111 
(McCafferty), even, 2; Persistence IL, 1U6 
(TTonderly), S to 1, 3. Tlnae L45 3-5. March 
Daisy, Priuce of Elm and Collegian also 
rau.

BELDAME BEST MEMO
DARKNESS INTERVENED 1 NEW N.A.L.Ü. SCHEDULEA

t
Graziallo Beat Ort Wells, Favorite,for 

the Place—Grand Racing 
at Sheepshead.

i J, M. McDonald Attends Special 
Meeting |and Says Toronto‘Will 

Be in Line—Englishmen Coming.

Buffalo Easily Won From the Royals, 
While Baltimore Lost—No Game 

at Jersey City.
At Highland Parlt.

Detroit, sept. 7.—Three favorites, a sec
ond choice and two long shots were re
turned winners at Highland Farit to-day. 
The feature event was a handicap for 2-

New York .Sept. T.—Beldame, the great year-olds at 6 furlongs, ana in this w. A.rss r, "JT" ts SE-SSÉ
finished a Dad third. Urtzlallo was sec- manian, another of the choices In the race, 

the onlnlon of many horsemen. fel1 while running around his field on tfite
stretch turn, and was so badly Injured that Beldame » easy victory to-day places f he œay ùave t0 6e deatr0yC„. his Jockey

her In a class by herself. Ort Wells and escaped unhurt. Track fast. Results:
ocean -ride were made favorites. Beldame First race, 1 mile, selling—Bradley Bill,

, „ m.n„ to H to B While 05 (Wlsnard), 2U to 1, 1; outfield, UO (Wolf),went up from even money to 6 to 6, wnne # fo 2. lllumlnat^ ^ a to x_ 8 Tlme
played lot tfie place. 1.43^. Kell Tone, Heritage, Duncan, 

led to tfie post, and they Vallarambla, Becky Bright, also ran.
„nt awa- t0 a good start. Ocean Second race, % mile—Mouzon, 110 (Wtsb- were sent away to a goou .iu F ard), 8 to 8, 1; capltano, 113 (Munro), 3 

Tide took tbe lead, followed by Beldame t0 1; „ Time 1.01. Band Bath, Wlnnl- 
and Ort Weils, with Orazlallo close up. fred Lad, Merino also ran.
Ocean Tide was leading by a length Third race. 1 mile—Triumvir, 100 (F. 
passing tbe stand tbe firat time, with Johnson). 12 to 1, 1; Bell the Cat, 103
Beldame second, and fighting for her head. (Faul), 10 to 1. 2; Lady Free Knight, 102
Urt Wells was third. Just after round- (Shaver), 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.42. Marshal 
lng the turn into the back stretch, O'Neil Ney, High Heels, Anna FJtzhugbk ©va 
gave Beldame her head, and she was Claire, U blqne, Lila Noel also ran. 
icon in front, leading by two lengths Fourth race, % mile, selling—Ben Mora,
from Ort Wells. Graziallo moved Into 102 (Shaver), 8 to 6, 1; Lady Chariot, 100
third position as Ocean Tide' dropped back 7 to 1, 2; Ontwal, 102 (Munro), 3 to 1, 3. 
beaten. Meantime Beldame galloped out Time 1.13%. Merriment, Mary Worth, 
In front. In three furlongs from the finish Ethel Keckler, Fade Neny, Gordian, May 
she had her field driving to keep Combs, Devonshire, Cloverton. Annu. al-
She won by two and à halt lengths from so ran.
Graziallo, who closed strong and beat Ort Firth race, % mile—The Fet, »8 (Trne- 
Wells three-quarters of a length. Tradl- bel), 2 to 1, 1; Maggie Mackey, 1U8 (Wlsh-
tlon the favorite In the Belles stakes, ard), 7 to 5, 2; Frances Dillon. 8!) (Shaver),
stumbled after the start, and Lyne, her 2 to 1, 8. Time 1.01%. Fanamanlan .Stella 
rider, lost both of his stirrups, but managed Allen, Fancreatls, Saranol also ran. 
to regain them during the running, sixth race—L011 Woods, 102 <K. Johnson), 
and brought the filly home a winner by 8 to 6, 1; Barney Burke, 110 (J. Austin), 
a short head. Agile won tde Waldorf «• to 1, 2; ITlsm, 103 (Boland), « to 1, 
Stakes by a head from Dandelion. The 3. Time 2.08%. Jim Winn, MalakolT, Bank 
world’B record for 6% furlongs, 1.16 3-S, Holiday, Handmark, Hexam also ran. 

broken In the first race by Martinmas, 
the distance in 1.18 2-5. Sum-

4,

I Montreal Sept. 7.—The article of agree- 
which had been presented to the C.A.A.U- 
Sntnrday night by the representatives of 
the N.A.L.U. was approved of at last night's 
meeting of the latter organization, and In 
consequence of this a formal application 
for membership In the C.A.A.U. will at 
once be forwarded by the N.A.L.U., and A. 
Meunier, president of tbe N.A.L.U., will be 
that union s first representative on the 
board of governors of the c.a.a.u.

The schedule was rearranged and some 
of the amendments to tbe constitution were 
adopted, notably the one which prevents a 
player after having played two matches 
with it club In the N.A.L.tT. orlhcC.LA. 
transferring, his allegiance until two sea
sons shall have expired. . . Trn,

Another important motion adopted was 
one arranging for a sub-committee of the 
N.A.L.U. to meet representatives of the C. 
L.A., In order to Join that Body and place 
the controy of athletics In Canada In the 
•hands of one governing organization

The schedule as arranged Is as follows.
Captiall at Cornwall.

. Sept. 10—National at Montreal.
8ept. 17—Shamrock at National, Mont 

real at Capital.
Sept. 24—Capital at Shamrock.
Oct. 1—Shamrock at Capital.
Oct. 8—National at Capital.
Those present at the meeting were. A. 

Meunier, president, In the chair; Prieur, Na
tional; T. O'Connell, Shamrock; W. J_Mc 
Gee, consulting delegate; W. J. JJramley, 
Montreal: G. Pettigrew, conaultlng delegAte, 
w. Murphy. Cornwall; H. .1. Tr'hej, con 
suiting delegate; W. Foran Capital, J- 
Melrose McDonald, Toronto. .

Mr. McDonald was present at the meet
ing. He suggested last night that next sea
son would find matters on a hasts moil 
congenial to Toronto, I11 which event hhi 
club would be able once more be able to 
place a team on the field. Of course, un
der the present circumstances, it was Im
possible to do anything, but Mr. McDonald 
was sangunlne that the beginning'of a new 
season would find everything on a proper 
basis. Toronto Is a member of the n.a.l. 
U. In good standing. „ , ,

Mr. McDonald will leave for England In 
a couple of days, and as a result of this 
voyage It is possible that a representative 
Engtlah team will visit Canada next year. 

* broached at last night s

Toronto and Rochester battled for eight 
Innings, when darkness came and the game 
was called. Tne score at the close was six 
all. Currie, tho hit hard, fielded his po 
sitlon well, and Accepted a round dozen 
chances. Buffalo won from Montreal, wnuc 
Newark beat Baltimore. The reewrd:

Won. Lost P-Ç.
Buffalo.......................................  Y5 40 .652
Baltimore ................................ ®) -70

Montreal .................................... “ -47T
Providence................................. «
B<Gamesrto day: Rochester at Toronto, Bat-

Montreal, Providence at Jersey vity»

I THE NICKEL INNICKEL IN

Men’s fine all 
And Winter 
Ordered Tailoring

NICKEL IN
.613

Graziallo was 
Beldame was.491

.402
.232

falo at 
Baltimore at Newark. There is positively not another cigar made 

(with Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper) 
to sell at 5c, that can in any way compare 
with the high quality of the NICKEL IN.

Toronto 6, Rochester 6,
At Diamond Park yesterday afternoon 

the first game of the scries with Rochester 
called'off by Umpire Kelly at the end 

account of dark-

We have made special pro
vision for the requirements of 

unusually was
our pdtrons in an 
select stock of suitings, fall and 
winter overcoatings and raincoat 
materials. Prices arc right For

of the eighth inning, ou 
liess; score Toronto 6, Rochester 6.

The leaders of the second division start* 1 
off with a rush and. scored one run in the 
first and one again "in the second. Mean
while the Rochester team were lucky to be
allowed on the grounds at *"• 
hadn't a chance, and everyone was happy 
and smiling and had the eame coonted ns 
a win for us. However. bnnCh
misfits got together In the sixth a"* two 
two-baggers, three singles and a base ob 
balls, ail off Mr. Currie In one Innings, 
combined with 'a little bad ball plfiying. 
•as good enough for four tallies. Toronto 
Id some really good ball playing In the 

seventh, Singles by Parker. Carr and 
Francis, a base on balls anil Harley s out. 
Smith to Carey, netted three ruus. Ro 
Chester went out In order In the seventh, 
but again In the eighth Innings three 
singles, a sacrifice and an error by Francis 
tallied two more. Sctfte 0 to 5 against us. 
In Toronto's eighth, our last, Ranh went 
out short to first. Fuller singled, was ad
vanced to third on Parker's hit and scored 
on a bad throw to catch Parker stealing 
second. Currie was passed, Carr filed out 
to the catcher and white bit to short, who 
played the ball to second, retiring Curtis 
and the side. Score d to 6. Mr. Kelly 
said: “The game Is called,” and perhaps 
l<- was just as well. The game, looked 
verv much Toronto at the stavt, but. to
wards tbe finish It was beginning to look 
too much Rochester. Currie put up a very 
clever exhibition In fielding, having 12 
chances without ’the semblance of an error. 
The Rochester backstop. Marshall, from the 
Galt Canadian League team, put up a re
markably good game. The score:

A.B.

(A Regular ioc Value for 5c)
For sale only byinstance—

Scotch, English end Galaahield 
Tweeds and Clay Worsted Suitings, 
made and trimmed in best London and 
New York styles—regular $18 and *20.

Our Special Price. .$15.00
The Nickel In Cigar Co.

wag 
who ran£■ The Kenilworth Card.

Kenilworth entries; First race, 3-year- 
Wds and up, ô furlongs—llindred, 113; 
Mrs. Frank Foster, 112; Sadducee,
James V., Ill; The World, 108; Friday. 
100; Nom de Flume, 100; Flagstaff, 107 ; 
Fnquet, 106; Gay Lisette, 106; Interlude, 
104: Adel Treble, 104; Vloua. 104.

Second race, 2-year-olds, furlongs —
Hag of Tricks, 114; Leggy, 112; Dutch Bar
bara, 114; Delphia, 1Ô4; Miss Morgan, 
114; Jolly Witch, 104; Go to Win, 104; 
Shannonslde, 106; Mirthless, 112; Katto 
Caffrey, 106.

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile—Glvota, 102; Blanch Herman, 102; 
St. Daniel, 105; Monograph, 111; Belle Dod
son, 08; Heatherdown, 03; Pittacus, 102; 
Floriform, 102; Erlcula. 03; The Elbe, 
102; King of the Valley, 102; Dark Planet,

™Flrst race, 6V4 furlongs on the mein

Allen, Topic and Toscan also ran.
Second race, the Belles, last 

of Futurity coarse—'l-radltlon, 105 (Lyne) 
10 to 2. 1: Handzarra. 107 (Hoffler), 6 to 
1 2- Linda Lee, 10O (W. Davis). 20 to 1, 
8. Time 1.06 1-5- Heart s Desire lota. 
Fancy Dress and Dorothy Gray 0,80 

Third race, Waldorf. « furlongs on main 
track—Agile, 118 IHurne), 10 to Z !. Dan- 
dellon. 118 (Shaw). 8 to 1, 2. Bill Halley 
It., 118 (ttedfern), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. 
Aeronaut and Dazelle also ran.

Fourth race, the September, 1% ml ea 
Beldame. 118 (O Nell). 6 to 5.1, Graziallo, 
122 (Hildebrand). 15 to 1. 2. Ort ■
126 (Une), 4 to 5, 3. Time 2.18 3-5. O

vî i’ vTtT iT
SS?»
Nuit Blanche, Ben Crockett Kosla Din
ham and Princess At8Plllngn”l8”,rf“Mat)ei 

Sixth race 11-16 miles on turf—Manei 
Richardson. 88 (W. Davis). 11 to ^
tie Km. 96 (Hlldchrand), 8 to 1, 2, Gray 
Friar 103 (W. Fisher), lb to 5, S. 1»™ 
l Liberia, Prince thing, Homestead,
Dimple and Tot San also ran. Jane Holly

-1A1N STORE-
139 YONQE ST.

112;
NICKEL INNICKEL INCRAWfORDBROS., Limited

TAILORS
Corner Yonge and Shuter Streets

TORONTO

EfC-ronto club, and were anxious to have a 
strong team come out here. He said that 
thev would be able to gather a far Jtrongçr 
team than that which had been sent by the 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities. He 
asked the representatives present If the 
N.A.L.U. clubs would assist In arranging 
for the entertainment of the British team, 
and received the assurance that this would 
be done.

the

DOGS REMAIN TILL FRIDAY. r J. Y. EQAN. Specialist,
■ MOST SuccMtfiil Authority in Treatment of Rupturs and Varicocele
■ (false rupture)—no operation Do not be deterred from seeking my 
I advice (free): because others have failed-you have become dis- 
I couraged. This is the time you should consult m-, as my reputation

■ has been made in curing so-called hopeless case, such as youra
I may be. I367ed

KKI.
Uim Crowds See Prise Canines Wed

nesday—Wolfhounds and Collies.
Fourth race, selling, 3-year-olde and up, 

1 mile and 40 yards—Nimble Dick, 98; Ara- 
chue, 87; Animosity, 95; Venator, 103; 
Beaugard, 93; Trapestst, 93; Main or Sblne, 
103; Easy Street, 96; Court aMald, 98; 
Morendo, 88; Minotaur, 105; Elsie L„ 88.

Fifth race, steeplechase, 3-year-olds and 
up, about 2 miles—Mlcon, 158; Dupont, 147; 
Mr. Churchill, 155; Dnylesford, 155; Lawr- 
ftnee, 147; Hosing, 132.

Sixth race, maiden 3-year-olds, 11-16 
Kemittal, 111; Bullfinch, 113; Mar- 

Chapln, 112; Dctetntlon,

The dog show was continued on Wednes- 
exceedlngly well patronized, 

the Mecca for thousands, and when
A. B.H.day, and was 

It was
the receipts are added up the amount will 

exceed anything heretofore

Toronto- 
White, If .. 
Harley, cf . 
Francis, ss 
Murray, /rf 
Rnnb, lb .. 
Fuller, c 
Parker, 2b . 
Currie, p .. 
Carr, 3b ...

1 Genuine satisfaction 
is siven byTHE REPOSITORY,0

3
Vancouver Lost at Brampton.

Brampton, Sept. 7.—An exhibition la
crosse match, played here between the 
Vancouver club and the Excelsiors, 
resulted in favor of Brampton by 7 to -. 
The game xfras played In the resence of the 
Detroit Kniffhts-Templars, who stopped off 

their return from Toronto to visit

0 GOLD
POINT

AND

Board 
of Trade

be found to 3taken In.
There is a good display of Russian wolr- 

fine and striking

0 mile 
coma, 113; Dr. 
108.

1

W8hounds. This is a very 
kind of animal and the ordinary observer 
could not help noticing the fine specimens 

Mrs. B. Lewis of Lansdowne, 
Narcissus had a beau- 
Richard II. was also

1
Card at Sheepshead.

Sheepshead Bay entries: First race, 2- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs of Futurity course— 
Indian Star, Hacettl Vidalla, Applaud, 
Whitestone, Workman, K. L. Johnston, Ike 
S.. Ivanhoe, Fireball, 112; Salt find Pepper, 
Niblick, Golden Buck, Mrs. Bob, Danseuse, 

Only One 107; Shepherdess,

1731Totals ....
Rochester—

Smith. 2b ............... 4
Nichols, * rf .
DeGroff, cf .
Carey, lb ..
Kennedy, 3b 
Marshall, c .
Workman, If 
Barton, ss 
Blies, p .........

Tf'tals ....
Toronto .....
Rochester ....

Summary : Two base hits—Currie. Ken- 
liCdv, Workman. Sacrifice hits—White. 
Francis, Kennedy. Struck out—By Currie 
(Smith. DeGroff, Workman 2); by Bliss 
(Murray 2. Raub. Parker, Currie). Bases 
on balls—By Currie 2. by Bliss 4. Pass'd 
balls—Marshall Z Left on bases --Toronto 
7. Rochester 6, Stolen bases—DeGroff 2, 
Fuller. Parker ‘and Carr. Umpire—Kelly.

here on _
the Dale estate greenhouses. They gave an 
exhibition of fancy drill in thé lacrosse 
grounds between games.

on exhibit. 
l»a., in Lansdowne 
tiful animal. King
a ThenTis also a good representation of 
grevhounds present. .Tames Co^er 8 91"1?1 
mv captured a first In the puppies, dogs and 
bitches class. S. J. McGoughey s Kitty

A.A.B. fell.04
K by b Neele.
7.—Gregor K. won the 
event at Harlem to-day 

second, a length

0 V4 Gregor / 31470 9... 3 Chicago, Sept 
third and feature 
hy a neck. Fonaoluca was 
In front of Princess Tulane, the favorite. 
The race was one of the most exciting of 
the meeting, the entire field finishing In a 
compact hunch, less than tw<?h el^,t2Le 
separating the five horses at the Wire- 
Weather-elûndy and threatening. Track
f”First8 race.ar/t4 furlongs—Mary Eleanor, 
to ti? WHson), 11 to 5, I: Dundall, 90 
(Melntyre), 7 to 1, 2; Green Rose, 31 (A - 
bnehon). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 2^ pixel 1-, 
Ufhe, Pomotoo also ran. Fleetwood wat 
left at the post.

Seeond race,
(Troxler), 25 to 1, 1: El Otros, 
tain), 3 to 1, 2; Michael Byrnes, 
(Felcbt). '13 to 2. 3. Time 1.01. 
lucuth. Col. Rapport. Clyde O.. Freeboiter. 
Bonebroke, Philanthropist Maxnard also
1 "'t hird race, 1 mile—Gregor K., 93 (Mcln- 
tvre),'7 to 1, 1; Fonsoluen, 93 (Nlcol), 3 to 
1, 2; Princess Tulane, 53*TKnapp). 8 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.40. Beau Ormonde and Fossil also

Boat 5 cent CigarSt. Kttte Expects to Win.
St Catharines, Sept. 7.—Ifrantford and 

St- Catharines will'meet here on Saturday- 
next In a C.L.A. game. Brantford wanted 
thv game played In their town, but It was 
felt that if played here there would be a 
better game. The Athletics will put on a 
strong team and expect to win again from 
their old rivals.

00 Corner of Simcoe and Nelson- 
streets, Toronto.

4
013 Juvenaga 108;

Brush Up, Pygmalion 104.
Second race, steeplechase, short course— 

Malden, 162; Koyelle, 148; Dromedary. 146; 
Kophone, 142; Billy Kay, 140: Walter 
Cleary, 139; Georgia Pine, 135; Knight of 
thfi Bronx, 133; Moor Daisy, 132; Knight 

East Kelston,

ol4 RICORD’S pennarenS
SPECIFIC iJ,e^tÆra
matter how loi.g standing. 1 wo botties ci.ro 
tho worst case. My signature cn oveirjXJttlc--
^ remedfes1 withôu t av*» fl ÆlÆ'dÛr

RUBBER GOODS FOR &ALB

0 04
023

GlThereais a large display of collie?pJuSfui

sent They cap do everything almost sa\e

show will be open to-day and cm 
Fridav. Exhibitors are 8tric.{ly. forl>l^.D 
to remove their animals until the conclu
sion of the show on Friday night.

2 04
Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages, Har 

ness, Etc., every Tuesday and Friday at 
11 o'clock. Private Sales Every Day.

010.... 33
. 1 0 0 0 0 3 1—0
.0 000402—6 of Harlem, Sir Voorhtes,

130.Both Young Toronto teams are requested 
to turn out to practice every night this 
week in preparation for their championship 
games. t ,

Two well-known out-of-town 
men taking in the exhibition are Dr Lon 
Campbell of the Bradford Intermediates 
and Peter MeMillau cf the Beaverton 
Jnnlots. Mr. McMillan Is one of the few 
Juniors who has held a chief office In the
C.L.A. _ __ .. .

During the absence of J. W. Macdonald 
In England. W J. Suckling has been ap
pointed secretary-treasurer, who will he 
pleased to receive and attend to all ap
plications for rentals or business generally.

Third race, the Flight, 7 furlongs of the 
Pulsus, 118; HamburgFuturity cours 

Belle, 116; Alan-a-Dale, 110; Dick Bernard. 
Urmonde-e Right, 108; Orly lt„ 107; Mlne- 
ola. 105; Buttling. 85; St. Bellane. 87.

Fourth race, all ages. 1 mile—Hurst- 
bourne, 126: Monet. 112; Waswlft. Jake, 
111; Sonomc Belle. 1«M; Stolen Moments, 
Salvatella, 108; Jocund, Merry Pioneer, 107; 
Knbensteln, 104; Councilman, Hot Shot, 88; 
Veto, 86.

Fifth race, all tges, 6% furlongs on main 
track—Meisterslnger, Foxy Kane, Sover
eign, 115; castatllan. 114; Major Pelham, 
Arsenal, 112; Merry Pioneer, Gay Lothario, 

Canajoharte,

immense unreserved

auction sale
To-day and To-motrow

(Thursday and Friday), at 10 o’clock each day

225 British Columbia

Incroise 5 furlongs—Exalted, 105 
106 (Motm-New Swimming Record.

St Louis, Sept. 7.—The closing events 
of the Olympic swimming tournaments were 
held in Life Savers Lake at the Wor'd ® 
Fair to-day. The American record of 618 
1-5 was broken by G. M. Daniels of the 
New York Athletic Club, who won the 

yards championship swim in 6.16,15. 
This- was not allowed, however as one of 
the three stop watches required to record
the time stopped. theE. Raush of Germany, In swimming the 
half-mile championship race In « U 3-v, 
hroke the American record of 13—- 

This record was held by E. Carroll Schae- 
fer of the University of Pennsylvania. Sum-

m410 yards championship jfwim—Won by
C M Daniels. N.Y.A.C. xlme 6.16 1-5.

2 21) vatds, handicap—Won by Marguard 
Schwarts M.A.C., St. Louts (25 seconds).
^HalUmile championship — Won by E. 
Raush of Germany. Time 13.11 15.

Quarter-mile, breast stroke—Won by Geo. 
Zarharras of Hungary. Time 7..,%.

100 yards, handicap Won by lL B. War 
N.Y.A.C. ill seconds). Time 2.1- 15. 

Team relay race between New York, Chi
cago and Missouri Athletic Clubs. Mon by 
va» York team No. 1 In —94 o-o.

New York won the team championship 
with a score of 40 points., Germany was 
soeond with 32 points; Hungary third whh 
17 pTints, and the Olympic Club of ban 
Francisco fourth with 16 points.

Fancy diving—Won by Dr. Sheldon of 
St. Louis.

11U
Porta-

33S Meeontc Temple. Chicago. IIL

Two Game» To-day.
Toronto and Rochester play a double- 

header this afternoon, the first at 2 and the 
second at 4. Leary and Bruce will pitch 
for Toronto.

■140

108; Stevedore, Van Ness.
107; Naughty Lady. Dapple^Gold. Vagary, 
106: Hydrangea. 100; Gilpin, Jerry L., 81. 

Sixth race, the ttnsset. Hi miles on turf 
117; Major Dalngerfield, 112.

Dalesman,

Fourth race, 1 mile- New Mown Hay, 91 
(Nlcol), 3 to 2, 1: Brand New, 95 (Aubn- 
clinn), 3 to 1, 2; King Ellsworth, 10o 
(Felcht), 7 ro 1, 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Em
peror of India, Fleuron, Atlantlco end 
Telephone also ran.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Lady Ellison. 
104 (Mountain). 13 to 1. 1; Sincerity Belle, 
101 (Knapp). 10 to 1, 2; Glrdlestone, 102 
( Xubuchon), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.05 4-5. Sll- 
verskln. Petit Due, Adare and Delcarlna 
also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Robin Hood. 10s 
(Aalmehon), 5 to 1. 1: Mayor Johnson, 104 
(Fenmster), 4 to 1, 2: Mad Mullah. 108 
(Nlcol). 4 to 1. 3 Time 1.12 .3-5. Com
rade. Ahola and Peter J. also ran.

Seventh race. 1 mile—Dutiful. 103 lA.n- 
buehont, even. 1: Ebony, 95 (Gr-’eaflelu), 8 
to 1. 2; Hans Wagner, 107 (Felcht). 7 to 
J, R. Time 1.41. Day. Anna Beal. B’end- 
ford. Determination. Eretocafe, Gen. Stew
ard and Durbar also ran.

Other Eastern Games. Driver* Changed AnRnaPotnter Won
Hartford. Conn., Sept. 7.—The best race 

on the card to-day at the grand circuit meet 
at Charter Oak Park was for the Connecti
cut Stake of $2500. The favorite. Morning 

He was barred In the

RANCH-BRED HORSES ! MEN AND WOMEN.R.H.E. 
0 4 0 •—4 5 1 
0 1 0 0—1 5 3 SB=8pEgWf .."“"‘Ztr. 9 0( m.eou. n,.mbreD«

Ik—« a—e Cmiim*— Peioleu. sad not MHla-ISvaEsfi
At Newark— 

Newark ........... 0 0 0 0
Baltimore . ... 0 0 0 0

Batteries—ITesterfer and Shea; Burehcll 
and Hearns. Umpires—Conohan and Sullt-

—Short Hose,
Carbuncle. 107; Kosetint, 88; 
Lady Potentate, 97. All bred from Domesticated Stock, Bays, 

Brown», Chestnuts, Blacks, Rons and 
Greys, from sucklings to five-year-olds.

Star, was beaten, 
pools, and altho he captured the first two 
heats it was evident that McPherson, driv
ing Angus Pointer, did not let the horse

Hiprlil«nd Park Program.
First race.R.n. E. 

0 0 0 0— 5 15 .5 
4 4 0 0—13 13 3

At Jersey City—
Jersey City . .. 12 2 0 
Providence . .0113

Batteries—Barnett and O’Neill; Kellogg 
and Thomas. Attendance—800. Umpire— 
Ruddernam.

At Montreal—
Montreal............ 00000001 0—1 3 3

20012020 1—8 0 1 
Batteries—Adams and McManus; Jones 

and McAllister. Umpires—Pappalau and
Yer^es.

Highland Park entries: 
fiirlnnas selling—Rotterdam 112, Sen.
Hv-an 10Ô. Rnthgnr 109. Amlrattus tOO.Frank 
Rice 107 .Fickle Saint 104, Louise Elston 
104. Ai”ert 104 Florontca 104 Graden 10 
Safe Guard 99. Belle of Lynn 90, June Col
lins 99. Mint Bed 99.

Second race, selling. B ftirlongS;—KHts IDG. 
Lerlda 105, Alice Lloyd 105, Joule 103. Jun
gle Imp 103. Flying Brook 101. Chancy 08, 
Kathcvyn L. 08. Muldoon 98 Edna Tanner
nSTMrd race, handicap. 1 1-16 miles—Penck- 
art 109, Spencerian 102, Autollght 100, Hand 
more 94. Sam Craig 90. Harbor 84.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Iron Tail 106. 
Von Ketcl 104. Jovial 104. Wabana 103, Mar

celle 10.3. Polly Ann 103 Lady El- 
103. Grace Appleton 103, Gladys Mc

Connell 101. Juehttan 101.
Fifth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles—Sambo 

109. Bine Grass Girl 113. Water Tower 
102. Scortle 100, Santa Luna 97, Prodigality 
96. Free Admission 01.

Sixth rnre, steeplechase,short course—sam 
Parmer 142. Balzac 140, Sprlngwater 139 
Alflo 1.32. Nltor 132, Morrellton Chief 131, 
Narod 125.

Pretty Polly's Fourteenth Straight.
London, Sept. T.—Pretty Polly won the 

St. Loger Stakes of 25 sovereigns each, for 
S-year-olds, about 1 mile and 6 furlongs, 
at Doncaster to-day. Henry I. was second 
and Alms Cliff was third. Six horses start
ed. ,

Pretty Polly's win makes her fourteenth 
successive victory. The filly has never yet 

She has again defeated the 
Derby winner. St. Amant, who was not 
placed in to-day's race. The latter led until 
5 furlongs from home, when Pretty Polly 
drew to the front and won In a caster by 
three lengths. Six lengths separated se
cond and third. The betting was 5 to 2 on 
Pretty Polly, 50 to 1 against Henry I. and 
10u to 0 against Alms Cliff.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH.A shift of drivers was made. Andrews tak
ing McPherson's place behind Angus Point
er, and the son of Sidney Pointer—Jane 
won the three following heats.

The 2.06 trot was won by Caspian, the 
third heat going 

The 2.12 pace 
heats by Don Carr Daybook taking second
m Tomorrow the great $10.000 Charter Oak 
for trotters, eligible to the 2.09 class, will 
he run. Summary:
Angus Potntery, b.g., by Sld- 
' ney Pointer—Jane, by Tip-

poo ..................... -...................
Morning Star, b.g....................
Baron Grattan, b.g.................
Gordon Prince. ' hr. h.............
Winnie King. ch. m.................. .......

Time 2.05%. 1.05%. 1.05% 2.09%, 2.06. 
2.06 trot, purse $1000. three heats of 1 

mile oach. $250 to winner, $90 to secoud, 
$60 to third horse each heat—
Caspntn, b.g.. by Patron—Cas-

earlllR. by Shelby Chief ...........
Ferenn, hr. ............................................
Hawthorne, ro. ....................................
McKinley, b.g............. ...............

Time 2.11%. 2.07%, 2.08%.
2.12 pace purse $1200—

Don Carr. hlk. e.. by Arrow Wood 
—Looby, by Walking Prince ....

Daybook, hlk. g...................................
Jim Kyle, b.h..........................................
Katie H., b. m.............-......................
Arseilln, b.m...........................................
On mbit, b.g.............................................
Bob, ch. g................................................

Time 2.07%. 2.08%, 2.10.

Auctioneer and Proprietor*

No further entries will be received for to
morrow, Friday.

R.II.E.

Nervous DebilityBuffalo to Ferenc.
was won in three ctralghtren.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
eariy tomes) riioroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Svphills, Fhlinoals. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary organ* a spec* 

It makes no difference who has luti- 
Call or write. Consulta*

l ay g.; sire Wiry Jim; dam by Great G m., 
Arthur W. Tyson. Guelph, -Springer, 

ch.g.; sire, Sir John; dam, Lettie B.
W. J. Gllks, 376 Rubholme-road, No 

Trouble, grey g.: sire, Alcyontum Boy.
James Lamb, 96 Agnes street, Eninm Is., 

cb.m.; sire Hodglns; dam, by Old Clear 
Grit.

American Lea acne Score».
R.H.E. 

i> 6—0 6 1
0 x—3 11 1

At Philadelphia—American—
New York .. .. 0 0 0 6 0 0 
Philadelphia . . 0 0 0 0 2 1

Batteries—Fowell and McGuire; Flank 
and Powers. Umpire—King. Attendance 
6024.

At Cirreland—American—
Cleveland.......... 10 10 0
St. Louis............ 0 10 0 0

Batteries—Bernhard and Buelow;
Hoff and O’Connor.
Attendance 1120.

At Detroit—American—
Detroit ..
Chicago ..

Batteries—Kltson and Drill: Altrock and 
Umpire—Dwyer. Attendance

lailty.
ed to cure you.

arioTpr*
d m Dr. J. Ret've. 295 Shrerbourne-street. 
ïiriu house south of Uerraru-bu^_______

Winner Cached Bet* But Lost Puree.
St. Louis, Sept. 7.—Grime, the winner of 

the second race at Delimr to-day, was dis
qualified on the protest of W. W. Elliott, 
owner of Behoove, wno finished second. 
The result of the race, as far as the bet
ting Is concerned, stands. Grime, how
ever, is deprived of first money, which 
goes to Behoove. The conditions of the 
race: “For 2-yeavolds and upwards, that 
have not won two races since June 10.” 
Grime won two races since, and was. there
fore. not an,eligible starter. Bratton, own
er of Grime, is said to have taken eon- 
sfderable_ money out of the betting ring. 
Î7c nÎFo won « the third race with Apple 
SxVeet at the good price of 15 to t. Track 
fast. Results:

First race, 6 furlongs—Detest. 108 (U.
“ Austin), 18 to 5, 1: Always Faith, 112
2 (Voting), 20 to t. 2; Alhevtola, 97 (Dickson).
a 5 to 1, 3. Time Fontesla, I>ady
4 brouck, Codex, La Amanda, Bush Smith.
5 Miss Creek, Flori, Ophelia Martin also ran. 

Second race, 7 furlongs—Grime. 104 (It.
Xn«tin), 7 to 2, 1; BehooYe. 105 (William*). 
12 to 1, 2; Miller Young. 83 (Klcei, 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.28%. Mlndnra, The Hebrew, 
ifpper DV*k, Onanctt^. |vemla, Jake 
Greenberg. Second Mate, Dr. Clark, Regina 
D. also ran.

1 bird race, 6 furlongs—Apple Swc^t, 108 
iP.iake), 15 to 1, 1; Easter Walters, 91 
(Seder). 7 to 1. 2; Larlv Churchill, a03 (II. 
Anderson). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. Lona 8., 
Lemon Girl, Duskcy Secret, Santlssim.-i also 
ran.

2 111 
14 2 3
3 2 3 2
4 3 ds
5 5 ds

tba
leen

Pclo To-Day.
Gooderhnm Boat A «rain Winner. ^
The last of the Wednesday K. C. V. C.

14-foot dinghy

R.H.E. 
0 X—5 6 2
0 0—1 H 3 

Sud-
Umplre—O’Loughlln.

T*he meeting of the Montreal and Toron
to polo teams to-day at Sunlight Fark, at 
3 o’clock, in the first of their two matches, 
will doubtless be attended by a large num
ber of spectators, and the game 
prove extremely Interesting, as the teams 
are very closely matched, and have been 
making great ^repartitions for the encouu-

enclosure

races for theafternoon
class was sailed yesterday afternoon 
fairly fresh breeze from the east, and re
sulted in a win for N. K. Gooderham. He 
has made the best average for the season, 
also; altho C. F. Sweatman is a close sec
ond.

NOT AN ABNORMAL SUMMER.
should

Temperature Wnw «5—8e- 
Wlnter Already Promised.

AverageR.H.E. 
2 x—9 12 2 
1 0—7 9 5

1 2
0 0 2 1
O « 3 4 ter. Tickets for the reserved 

can be had at Tyrrell’s book store up to 
1 o’clock. The teams are as follows:

Toronto Hunt: Ewart Osborne.
Young, Captain Straubenzle, Captain Elms-

The prevailing opinion that the pre3- 
ent summer in Ontario has been more 
than ordinarily cool is at fault, as facts 
and figures will prove. Taking 
July and August as 8t81nsrtsf^n??0n,thf{ 
of the 15 summer from 1838 to 1903 1
summers have been warmer and four have bien cooler than the present sea
son. altho the average temperature for 
the summer months of 1904 was 6o de 
gries which is 0.6 degrees below the 
normal, there have ben other tnffianc-s 
in previous years where the average 
temperature has fallen below 6a 
erees. In 1903 the average temperature 
was 1.1 degrees below the normal. The 
mean temperature for July of this year 
v as 67 degrees, somewhat lower than 
that of 1898, 1900 and 1901, when 68.5 
degrees was the mean temperature.

The rainfall during June, July an 

AukuM -A. -»™1"' ™ St
Winter seems line aw i

surely coming6 and™the"weatltiirma^le

;fithh<a0cPôrd0anndhdespotlc hand when he 
tokes over the reigns of government^

Start. Finish.
N k. GonOerham .......................5.20 5.54.31 I JlrFarland.
K M. White ................................ 5.21.1 5.55.24 10(10.
V. F. Stveatman ....................... 5.20 5.56.1.1
K. A. Ijiidlaw ............................ 5.20 5 5.119
T K Wade.................................. 5.20 u.-»8.—o Boston . .

A protest was registered against C. F.
Sweat man.

4 3

1). D.R.H.E.
Washington .. .0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 o—3 7 1 

.... 0 0 0 0 3 O 5 0 (V—8 14 3 
Batteries—Hughes and Klttredge; Young 

Umpires—Sheridan and Con-

At Washington—American -
1 X ley.

Montreal: W. Miller, H. Ogilvie, B. Mac- 
lennan, George K. Hooper.

A match will also he played on Satur
day afternoon, when possibly the teams 
will be slightly varied.

ard Crlger. 
nolly.

.second game—
Wnsiimgton .. . 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 1 x—6 12 0
Boston ................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-3 8 2

I'.atteries—Wolfe and Clark; Winter and 
T'mpires Connolly and Sheridan.

R.H.E. been beaten.Weir Won Final From Clan*».
Y’estcrday was the closing day 

^annual tournament of the Heather Quoit- 
Ing Club, when tbe final between W. Wnr 
of Toronto and T. Claus of Belleville was 
pitched, resulting Weir 61. Claus 52.

Third draw W. J. Davidson 28. Anthony 
31; W. L'arrell 31. J. Lake 24; L. Wei sc 31, 
C n Wilson 28: W. Carlysle 31. C. (’len- 
dennirig 28; M. Hutchison defaulted to J. 
Thompson.

Second draw—W. Carlysle 31. L. Wcise 
29; W Farrell 31. V. Anthony 26; J. Thomp
son 31. Carlysle 29.

Third draw—Thompson first, Farrell se
cond. Carlysle third.

L. Weise won the consolation prize.

of the
TSot “Frog In the Throat.”

Dome 
Attendance —3000. Cricket Season Close» Satnrdav.

in Toronto will be A valuable hunter belonging to Mr. 
Durlacher got hi# hind foot securely 
fixed in Its mouth one day last week, 
and a veterinary surgeon had to be 
summoned to its assistance. This ie- 
calls the ancient Irish legend of the 

who never opened his mouth with-

The cricket season 
closed on Saturday by a came on the Aar- 
sit y lawn, between teams captained by VN . 
II. Cooper and Dr. Boomer. W. T. Jennlntrs.

resident of the Toronto club, will lunch ihe 
players, who have been carefully chosen 
and their game should warrant a large 
attendance of lovers of the grand, manly 

The start will bo made at 10.30. The

National I-engne Result*.
At Boston—

Boston ................ 0 9 0 0 0 1
I Brooklyn........... 0 0 11 9 4

Batteries - Willis and Needham: Mitchell 
and Bergen. Umpire—Moran. Attendance — 
1706

R.H E 
1 0—2 6 4 
0 0—6 13 3 Bonetta Beat Sllkllfght.

There was only one race at the exhibi
tion on Wednesday and that was the race 
for trotting horses, 
centred In the second meeting of Bonetta 
and SiikJight In the 2.50 trot of Saturday 
nue Monday, Silklight. after 'eight heats, 
succeeded in getting the race. This coo 
tiuuous racing seem?d to nave weakened 
Bonetta.
met ou more equal terms; both were fresh 
and did th**lr best. Boimttu won in tnree 
straight heats and the victory of this mag 
nificent bay elicited loud applause from 
the stand. Summary:

First race, 2.80 trot, 1 mile, heats 8 
Purse $250, divided:

pr

man ^ .
out putting his foot into it. But that, 

was a bull.
The chief interest

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Bliss
ful, 105 (Cocolo). 3 to 1, 1; Lae<».v Craw
ford. 99 (H. Anderson), even, 2; Lubln. 99 
(I. Williams). 30 to 1, 3. Time 140%. 
Sardian, Flora, Willoughby, John Doyle 
also ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile -Rarkleyite. 107 (W. 
Dugan), 9 to 10 1; Lyrist. 97 fThouicr), 3 
to 3. 2: Sam St-wens. 97 (Howell). 25 to 1, 
3. Time 1.43Va. Trogon, Merry Sliep, Bet 
tie Deceiver, Dr. Buvng also ran.

Sixth race. 6^ furlongs—King Rose, 113 
(J. Conley), 4 to 1, 1: Sting. 102 (A nderson).

1. 2: Crescerton, 110 (Dugani. 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.22. Lovable. Miss 'Manners, 
Eleanor Howard, Athel Rose, Bab and One 
More also ran.

sides are: _
W. II. Cooper (captain), W. W’httnker. J. 

H. Forrester. If. Davidson. Rosed ale: IT. 
F Lownsbrongh. W\ J. Fleury. S. R. Saun
ders. A A .Tones. Toronto : Rev. A. T. 
Campbell. WT. Caffery. St. Simons, A. A. 
Beemer. F. W Terry. Mimieo.

Dr N If. eBemer (captain), F. C. Evans, 
C. T. Ham St. Sl-

of course,R.H.FJI\t New TTork
New York..........  00000240 *—6 6 4
Philadelphia . 001 00 0 20 0—3 8 3

Batteries- Wlltse and W’nrner: Sudhoff 
anil I tooln. Umpire—Kennedy. Attendance 
—3365.

Al St. Louis (first game)—
St Louis............  0 0020010 0—3 6 4
Cbi. n*.'o............... 2 0 0 0 O 0 2 f) 0—4 6 1

Batteries — Tavlor and McLean; Brown. 
Brices and O’Neill. Umpire—Zimmer. 

Second game—
St Louts............  2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 •—4 8 1
ChV-agn

Batteries—Nieholls and Swindells: Groth 
and O'Neill. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance 
—3100

A Delightful Prowpeet.
Times change. Once the Irish did 

us. Now aBut on Wednesday these twoMnrklmm Expert* Won.
Markham. Sept. 7. The Agtneonrt Lawn 

Tennis Club visited here to-day and played a 
friendly and Interesting game in the home 
grounds. Markham winning all events in 
both singles and doubles. The playing of 
A. T\ Smith and W. A. Kennedy was par
ticularly clos^ and exciting. The return 
game takes place at Agincourt on Wednes
day. S'*pt. 11.

Singles E. H. Wilson. Markham, beat 
Alf. Kenedy. Agincourt. 6 to 1. 6 to 3; A P. 
Smith. 5Invkhnm. l>eat W. \. Kennedy. 
Agincourt. 6 to 4. 2 to 6. 6 3; L A.
Halstead. Markham, beat Dr. E. «ïlenden- 
nlng. Aglncvmrt. 6 to 2. 6 to 0: Dr Stewart, 
Markham, boat John Kennedy, Agincourt, 
6 to 3. 1 to 6. 6 to 3.

Doubles—A. P. Smith and Dr. Stewart. 
Markham, beat W A Kennody and .1 N. 
Kennedy. Agincourt; 6 to 3. 6 to 1; Miss 
A. Robinson and T. If AVilson. Markham, 
beat Dr. Gloiidoimine ami Miss Elliott, Ag
incourt, 6 to 1. 6 to 1.

all they could to annoy 
scheme is on foot to pledge every mem
ber elected for an Irish constituency 
at the next general election to stay 
away from Westminster.

R.II.E

Mlm,CVCWMwS. E. II. Leighton, *»Y.
S^rireenlnr. A. C Hotghlngton. A. Gillen. 
pie. C. Wallaoo. Toronto; T. S. H.vnds. E. J. 
Livingston. Rosed.ile.

Spare men: Dr. E. R. Ryeraon, E. G. Hull, 
Alex Cooke, A. A. Brewer. SPECIALR.H.E- In 5.

Bonetta, E. G. Kerr, Eglinton, b.
m.. -......................... -•••

SI Ik light. Van B. WoodruT, Whit
by. bay m ........................................

Sir Robert, R. J. McBride, Toronto
ch.g............... ................

Minnie Vaughan, H

8 to
.. O 0 000001 0—1 2 1 1 1 1

2 2 2
Very Equivocal.

Ethel (to her fiance) : What do you 
think, dear? Jack Oliver proposed to 

last night Isuppose he didn’t know 
of our engagement.” Her Fiance: Is 
that so—what did you tell him? Ethel : 
I told him I was sorry I was engaged 
tc you.

R H E.At Cincinnati—First game—
Cincinnati .. ..000 1 0 1 0 1 O—3 9 4 
Pittsburg . . .0 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0—5 10 1 

Batteries—Harper and Sehlel; Case and 
Umpire—Johnstone.

3 3 3Remit» at Buffalo.
Buffalo. Sept. 7.—Cheoovgnn won tb* 

Erie County Selling Stake at Kenilworth 
•today. Ben Fonso, nn outsider fci tbe 
betting, was se.^and. and the favorite.Palm 
Leader, ran third. Oliphant, who had the 
mount on Palm Reader, was set down for 
two days for bad behavior nt the p«nt. 
%'enther clear, track fast. Snraimirr:

I’irst race. 6 furlongs - Lady Llndvlle. 99 
(Cormack). 5 to 1. 1: Margaret O.. 95 (4. 
Jones). 2 to 1. 2; Sharmel. lfrj (H. Mich
aels), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.14 3-5. Lady Rus 
sell. Prairie Flower. Pong Ping, Kentish 
Flcanga also ran.
Shrew. May Bender. Grass Hopper and 

Second race. 5 furlong*—Conjnmss. luk 
(Minder). 3 to 1, 1; Kittle Platt. 101 til. 
Michaels). 5 to 1, 2: Harvester. 91 (W. 
Daly). 10 to 1. 3.
Win. Arthur Stillwe,ll. Euhn, Weberfiphla. 
Melrose, Grosgraine. Cashier. Pink Garter, 

and Nellie Custls als«>

H. Wil
loughby, Sutton West, lay m.. 4 5 

Geneva. W. Barnes, Toronto,
sorrel g................................................

Brian Bovu, Angus Kerr, Toron
to, bay a..........................................

4

-100 PIECESme 5 4 3Pholps
Second game— R.H.E.

.. 0 0 O 0 0 0 1—1 5 2
in: ................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 —1 4 4

Callecr on neoount of darkness. 
Batteries—Hahn and Poltz; Leevcr and 

Archer. Umpire—Johnstone. Attendance 
3969.

dis.Cincinnati 
1‘lttshi BLACK TWILLTime 2.261/4, 2.28^, 2.27.

A New Race tor Saturday.
The race for trotting horses to road 

wagons decided on the opening day of the 
exhibition will be <*epeated on Saturday. 
It will he remembered r,n the first day 
Capt. Stnbns won after T.enorn had taken 
two beats, and It is thought the altered 
t ondltlons of half mile heats from mile 
heats, will lead to another exciting race, 
with perhaps a different result. 
hiWtion Association will give a gold medal 
to the winner and a silver medal to the 
second horse. The competitors will be: 
Miss Wilkes’ Lenora, James McFadden's 
Wilkie Rof.v. Fred Row r.trer ’s Captain 
Stubbs, and Samuel McBride’s Sir Chris 
topher.

liquor and tobacco habits
Levy Bros., tailors, are now show

ing their fall importation*; makc-your 
flection early, corner Scott and Col-
borne-streets.

For Vest Back-Mercerized Finish
13 Letter orders filled same day as received.

^.TAGGART, 9f. D», C. 9f..
75 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes
sional standing and personal integrity per
mitted by :

Sir W R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon G W Ross. Premier of Ontario. 
Rev John Potts. D. D.. Victoria OoMoee. 
llev William Caven, D. D„ Knox College. 
Itev Father Te«y. President of St. 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweet man, Bishop of To-

Inler-A**oeiation Ranehall Leagie.
I he standing of thp senior division of 

tho Interassociation Le»gue to date is as 
follows:246

Won. Lost. Pet.
2 818

... 2 800 
5 500

The ExGranite Rink Final.
rZ'l'î.fln2r fnr ,ho rink ehnmptor.shlp of the 
ei.nL, r’1,lh x''a'' rolled yesterday, the result being as follows: 
a *L KA;irnp.
A- B Nichols,
•U Rennie
R E- 'Hwke, s...in

Progressives ..
Y M V. A. .
Baracas ............
Kathursts ........
8t Andrews .

Next Saturday’s games: Bathursts at 
Progressives. 8t. Andrews at Y. M. C. A.

Time 1.02 1-5. Go to

CHARLES M. HOME,7 222 ran.
Third race. 1 mile and 40 yards—Attila.

103 iM. Lowe). 20 to 1, 1: Lampndmne. 94 
(J. Jones). 15 to 1. 2; Erbue, 108 iRomnn- 
elli) 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.44 1-5. Justice.*
Woodshade. Gold Spot C K Campbell, Entries for 2.30 Pane.
Fortunatus. May Ho.llday also ran. „ . . . _

Fourth race. 1% miles. Erie County Beil- Race for pacing horse* not haring a 
ire Stakes—Cheboygan. 106 (Minder), 7 to record lower than 2.3.1 $-61 
C. 1 : Ben Fonso. 100 (J. Walsh). 10 to 1, 2: J. W. Pangley. Strathro^ 1 lanet, oh.g..
Palm esder, 101 (Oliphant), 7 to 1, 8. | sliv Frofilhltion; dam by Paris,
lime 57 Lord Hermerce. Hugh lie-1 Wm. Shaver, Burnhamtborpe, Harry 6.»

l’cevhes1 » 111W. J C. Carnahan, 
J. Tre#t.
E. C. Hill.

A. F. Webster, ». .12
Carriage Maker* Met.

An informal meet insr of the city car
riage makers was held last evening in 
the King Edward Hotel.

Various matters in connection with 
the trade were discussed, but no parti
culars were vouchsafed.

Dr MeTagrart’s Vegetable Remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence in- 
2467

-Wholesale Tailors’ Trlmminge- 
Gor. Bay and Wellinfcton-8t$s» TORONTOSt. Lawrence Hail

pci uPwc,rdi,,OmS;ua1cvcnings 6 to g.

Most centrally situated 
Hote in Montreal.

Rooms Si.od

Flted.H. W. Brown, Manager
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ifCandidates in Ontario Constituencies ■8T-
the Judge or the bench and the coun
sel for the private Individual are weak
er men, a failure of Justice Is greatly
to be feared- \

draining the

,

T. EATON C°„„.The. Toronto iWorVL V JOHN
Lie.

A. B. Dyment 
J. J. Kehoe ...

A Momies Ne wipe per published every diy 
tn the vtsr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:
One year, Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six menthe » “ * 2.80
Three months *
One month -
One year, without Sunday
Elat months “
Four months “
Three months 
One month

The* me» Include» postage 
United Stiles « Great Britain.

They alio include itee delivery in any part of 
Terorrto or suburbs. Localisent» in almost every 
estn and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rate».

Special trms to agent» an 
newsdealers on application, 
attire a bon. Acdreaa

Don.
B. H.‘-Turner.............:...........
A. C. Boyce................................

os * s'éSte •!«•••0 Algoma, E.v,,",...i 
Algoma, W... •
Brant.......................
Brantford.............
Brockvllle ...............
Bruce, N..........
Bruce. S.....................
Carleton.. ...............
Dufferln 
Dundas..
Durham .;...............

To-day comThe corporations are j

The Doors Open 8 a.m. and Close at 5. p.m. sale inout of bench and barlife not only 
but out of parliament. Complaint us- 

be made that there were too 
lawyers In parliament; but It Is 
highest Importance that In the 

of legislation there ehould be 
thoroly familiar with the 

constitution, men like

f i Hous
Linen

D. Derbyshire .. 

P. H. McKenzie
One Opinion Advanced Among Criti

cisms of Toronto Teachers on 
the New Curriculum,

1.26 ed to a.48
J. J. Donnelly.....................

Dr. Barr....................... ............

Col. H. A. Ward....i.... 
A. B. Ingram...........

many 
of the 
work 
men who are

8.00 B'l.to I
Dr. Chamberlain ......
Robert Belth ...................
W. F. Hepburn .......

ÎL F. Sutherland .....

- LOO i Vi
Introducing to 
ronto a series 
special needsl 
the coming

.78
*8 law and the 

Blake arfd Mille. McCarthy and Thomp- 
and Abbott. Are we likely to sen 

such men In parliament?
active in-

Klgtn, B. ......... Friday’s Splendid Clothing Values 
for Men and Youths

nil ever Canada, whole the new curriculum Elgin, WOn the
as adopted by the department of edu- Eeeex, N

rrrrrr^S::
to put U into effect. The general com- | orenvllle......

that the changes àrfe Grey, E.......
Grey, N...........
Grey. 8.............
Haldlmand...
Halton..............
Hastings, E.. 
Hastings, W. 
Hamilton, E. 
Hamilton, W 
Huron E-.... 
Huron, W.... 
Huron, S....
Kent, E..........
Kent, W....
Kingston.........
Lanark, N... 
Lanark, S.... 
Lambton, E. 
Lamt^ton, W. 
Leeds.............

VISIson L. Wigle »•>•••
M. Avery .....................
D. R. McDonald ....
Dr. J. B. Reid ...........
Dr. Sproule .........
T. J. Thompson .........
C. McKinnon........... .

W. J. Shibleymany more
The lawyer who takes an

parliamentary proceedings 
contact with and attracts 

of railway magnates, capl- 
heads of great corporations. He 

this with perfect honesty and

SHOULD
Men’s Suits, in medium light and dark t 

colors, in nest checked patterns, with 
overplaid effects, all-wool domestic j 
tweeds, lined with strong Italian > 
cloth, perfect fitting; sizes 36 to 44; ! 
our regular price $6.00, $7.50, $8.50;
Friday Bargain .............................................

Men's Rubberized Waterproof! 
Coats, English manufacture, will not I 
harden and are rainproof; the cloth 
is tweed effect, in dark grey ground, v 
with pin stripe of green, self collars, I 
all seams sewn; sizes 36 to 46; regular |

price $7.50; Friday Bargain.....................
Men’s Trousers, heavy dark domestic 

tweed, a strong, good-wearing cloth, 
neat pattern, three pockets, good trim
mings; sizes 32 to 42; regular price
$1 75; Friday Bargain............... ................

youths' Suits, long trousers, plain grev 
clay twill worsteds, all-wool English 
cloth; also neat checked and striped 
tweeds; ihess are odds and ends and 
broken lots, well lined with Italian 

cloth; sizes 32, 33, 34, 35; regular $6.50, $7.50, $8.00; Friday 
Bargain

terest In 
comes Into 
the notice 
talists.

or twholesile rites to 
Advertising rites on W. P. Telford 

H. H. Miller JLÆm.
plalht heard Is 
too radical and are designed to Ut- 

the duties of the teacher rather 
The

In pure linen 
special offers 
yards, at

crease
than

J. S. Deacon .... 
G. E. Deroche .... 
B. O. Lott ...............

Ithe efficiency of the pupil.
claim» to have'so dlstrlb-

W. B. Northrup ......
E. Gue Porter

may do
fidelity to the public Interest; his very 

fidelity would make his 
valuable to the corporations.

freedom and

_ 2-
the world.

TORONTO.
Bemllton Office, 4 Arcane, North James- 

street, E. F. Lockwood, agent

department 
uted the changes over a Period of 
years that they will not disturb exist
ing conditions, but. appearances Prom1" 
lse a great amount of disorganization. 
Another mistake in the new curriculum 
is the requiring of teachers to give 
Instruction in subjects with which they 
themselves are not conversant. Some 
of the teachers are Inclined to tne 
opinion that It Is a great mistake to 
sacrifice the absolutely necessary sub
jects to those of minor importance-ana 
that this Is being done In the present 
Instance. The following are some -x- 
pert opinions; _ „ ,

M. McIntosh; principal of Parliament- 
street School: I‘The new curriculum 
is too corppflcated to be of much 
practical value. Under existing condi
tions we have as much as we can ac
complish in doing Justive to the re
quired subjects, and how we are to 
find the time to teach the. additional 
ones I am.at a loss to say. I am in 
sympathy with free education, but I 
think It outrageous that the ratepay
ers in general should be required to 
pay for the Instruction of certain chil
dren in special subjects, as for Instance 
music, science and kindred subjects. 
The better and fairer way would he 
to assess the cost thereof on the pa
rents of the children concerned."

Exigencies of Party.
Macdonald of Wellesley 

I consider the new conditions

Among the 
ble cloths will 
of extra largd 
at very aura]

honesty and

1 Dr. Macdonald 
R. Holmes ...

services
They can offer him power,

against the anxiety and un
certainty of a political career. Only 

an extraordinary spirit of
extraordinary love of parllamen 

them to reject

Dr. T. Chisholm .....
E. N. Lewie.............

B. Willson .................
H. S. Clemente ......

Dr. Preston ...................

rTUB WOULD OUTSIDE.
The World c«n be bad at the foliotons

*'w,’adSrtote...............................Montr^.

UlUrott-gquarc News Stand........
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit. Mick.
Agrncy and Messenger Co............0t? w?'
St. Denis Hotel......................... New York.
r.O. News Co.. 217 Deerhorn-st..Chicago-
John McDonald................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Sonthon. .N.Westminster" * 
Raymond A Doherty.... SL John,
All Railway News Stands and Trains

wealth, as A LIN!r George Stephene 

T. B. Caldwell HEMS1
Vor an

tary life would induce
the offer. .

What Is the remedy? There may be 
no complete remedy, but it «« -always 

truth and face the 
the people

A great di 
■izc 20 X 40 id

\\

ÏDr. JohnstonJames Clancy ...........

Uriah Wilson ...................
E. A. Lancaster ...........

Peter Bison ............. ..................

Hiram Keech . 
E. J. Lovelace

B •
Lennox.......................
Lincoln.............
London.......................
Middlesex, E...........
Middlesex, W.........
Middlesex, N..........
Muskoka.................
Norfolk.......................
North'bTd. B......
North’bTd, W.........
Niplssing.........
Ontario, N.... 
Ontario, S.... 
Ottap-a (2)... 
Oxford, N.... 
Oxford, S...V.
Parry Sound...........
Peel........................... ’
Perth, N.....................
Perth. S.....................
Peterboro,. E...........
Peterboro. W....,
Prescott.....................
Prince Edward....
Renfrew, N.............
Renfrew, S.
Russell.........................
Slmcoe. E.................
Simcoe, N.............
SlmcOe, S...................
Stormont...................
Thunder Bay...........
Toronto Centre... 
Toronto, E.... 
Toronto, N... 
Toronto, S.... 
Toronto. W...
Victoria..............
Waterloo, N-. 
Waterloo, S...
Welland.............
Wellington, N. 
Wellington, S.. 
Wentworth.... 
Tork, Centre.
York, N.............
York, S........

The Towel 
cben, glass. 
Inge, arrange 
the biggest Hi
year-

well to know the
Those who warnfacts.

tionsnStandeseek to lessen that POWJL 

long-haired faddists 
denounced as breed- 

not real danger in 
of legal talent by

J. M. McEvoyof corpora-

Robert Boston 
D. Marshall .

I
THE NORTH PERTH FARCE.

It is contended by The Globe that the 
practices in the North Perth 

of trifling extent, or. to

William Wright ....are ridiculed as 
and visionaries, or 
ers of anarchy. Is 
this absorption 
wealthy corporations, which has tt-

notice of so moderate a 
principal of the law school?

PURSUIT OF POWER.
this world, the thing 

earnestly de-

#.T. CrydermanE. Cochrane

Boys’ School Suits at Bargain Pricescorrupt
While they 

tra specials 
kete—all woo

election were 
give Its own words, that there was 
nothing to show that the proved of
fence was part of an organized plan 

If this contention could

G. D. GrantGeorge Proctor Boys’ Stylish Norfolk Suits, made of medium and dark 
ahadea of imported tweeds, fall weight coats, box pleated and 
belt around waist, Italian linings, knee pants; sizes 30 to 33; 
regular $3.50 to $4.50; Friday Bargain............................ ..................

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, made in navy blue tennis tweeds, single- 
breasted coats, unlined, knee pants, with belt of goods to
match; sizes 30 to 33; regular $5; Friday Bargain..........................

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in dark shades of domestic tweeds, coats 
with pleats back and front, Italian cloth linings; sizes 23 to 
28; regular $2.75 to $3.25; Friday Bargain...........................................

traded the 
man as the

THE

3
M. S. F-hell ...............
R. J. Watson .........
W. E. Milner .........
J. P. Maybee ........

James Clendennlng . 
Dr. J. G. Freeborn . 
R. Blain ............. •

of corruption, 
have been sustained the election would 

have been avoided. This is the 12.19 AOf all things In 
that seems

not
to be most

most persistently followed Is 
chase this phantom in our 

the form of pre-eminence n School; ...
As our joints stiffen, we follow ridiculous In the extreme. To put 

sports. As our join flnanc0. these change8 Into effect an entirely
it In another shape—ponu new, 8taff „f teachers would be re
ar social Influence. It Is always tne | qulr(jd Many of the present teachers 
same ambition—"T am stronger than know llttfe or nothing about the new 

in muscles in money, in Intellect, subjects prescribed. It is true special- 
you. in muscles, 1"™°"^’ the i8t8 certain departments have been
In social influence. Even engaged, but these latter have to stt-

fateful threescore years am perlntend the work In so many differ- 
ten the same pàssion predominates. ent classes as to throw the major por- 
lu L who feels not only his tion of the work on the shoulders of
The aged man who feels . the teacher8 of the various classes:
physical but his mental powers iaamx flJ.m]y believe that the educational
away says, in the words of Hood's By8tem o( thi8 province Is based not
washerwoman: “Afore ever you was 0n the requirements of the people, but 
washerwoman. on ^ exlgencieg ot party. As to the

well used to things like tralnlng a child should receive, I con
fess that I am a strong believer in the 

should try goo<j 0id order of things wherein a 
child was thoroly Instructed In the 
three R's, and other essentials. The 
city pays far too much to educate Its 
youth."

Teachers Are CoraplelaiHflr.
J. Armstrong, George-street School: 

"The new curriculum has materially 
increased the duties of the teachers. 
Many of the members of my staff are 
complaining that so heavy has their 
work become they cannot have even 
the lunch hour to themselves. Another 
drawback lies in the fact that so many 
teachers — especially the older ones— 
have never studied the new course* 
prescribed and are therefore at 8» 
disadvantage In teaching them. I mn 
opposed to at) education which Is mere
ly utilitarian, believing that while it 
may benefit Individuals, It of neces
sity works to the detriment of national
life " " „ ,

Principal Doan of Dufferln School: 
"I believe the introduction of the new 
curriculum marks an epoch In the his
tory ot this province. That It has 
decided disadvantages cannot be de
nied, but In the main*I feel satisfied 
that It will work to the common ad
vantage of teacher and pupil. For 
years the teacher’s one aim has been 
getting as many pupils as possible 
thru examinations, regardless of 
how much of the knowledge the lat
ter acquired they really understood. 
The new curriculum eradicates many 
unnecessary examinations and allow3 
pupils to pass on the recommendation 
of the principal. Then again, the 
teacher's Individuality will prove a 
much greater factor than hitherto." 

Regarded ne Retrogressive.
H. Ward of Duke-street School: “Per

sonally I consider the new curriculum 
a retrograde movement rather than a 
step forward; it is In many respects 
the adoption of the educational 
methods of the uncivilized. In this con
nection the new nature study course 
furnishes a good example. A teacher 
is not supposed to instruct his pupils 
in the technicalities of this subject, 
but merely to furnish specimens, make 
a few commonplace remarks and per
mit the pupil to gain the greater part 
of his knowledge of the subject from 
personal observation. Why, we might 
just as well allow our children to wan
der In the woods, and It would be vast
ly more economical, for we could dis
pense with the present high-priced spe- 
cinlists."

T. Hogarth, principal of Leslie-strict 
School: "We have during the past few 
years gradually adopted most of the 
subjects required by the new curri
culum, and we shall therefore be little 
affected by the changes."

1* our lmnj 
stitched and 

i of every varii 
Pillow Shaml 
Bureau Seal 
Etc.

lew:

} 1.99,r. Finlay ... 
R. R. Hall .

To prevent the expense and trou
ble of new elections when unneces
sary and useless, In case- of a cor
rupt practice or practices being 
committed by an agent without the 
knowledge and consent of the can
didate, if the corrupt practice or 
practices was or were of such 
trifling nature, or was or were of 
such trifling extent, that the re
sult cannot have been affected, or 
be reasonably supposed to have 
been affected by such practice or 
practices, either alone or In connec
tion with other illegal practices at 
the election, such corrupt practice 
or practices shall not void the 
election.

sired and 
power. We 
youth, in

J. A. Sexsmith .....

G. N. Rose
O. A. Alcorn

Men’s and Bo^s’ Fall Headwear 
ReducedJ. E. Askwith 30c-George Chew

This Is a d 
wide Heavy 
filling—good, 
which canne

10 dozen Men’s Stiff Fedora and 
Soft Hate, odds and ends, broken 
line* and sizes, calf and Russian 
leather sweatbahds, balance of lines . 
partially-old out, colors black, brdwn 
and drab; regular price $1.50 and 
$2.00; Friday Bargain.................................

H. Lennox .. 
R. A. Pringle 
G. T. Marks

Robert Smith ..........
James Conmee ........
T. C. Robinette......... Itime of the

DO'
WHITIv

Sam Hughes 8 dozen Boys' Fedora Hats, broken-
leather sweatbands will be anotl 

pent value ii 
which all at 
Inspectors.

The majority in North Perth was 
about 200, so that if the corruption had 
been trifling in extent the result would 
not have been affected and the re
spondent could have availed himself 
of the saving clause. As he did not 
choose to do so, the inference is that 
corruption was practiced on a large 
scale. The Conservative party should 

- have insisted on Its being investigated.

lines and sizes, ... ,
and silk trimmings, colors black and 
brown; regular prices 50c and 75c; •
Friday Bargain.............................................

born I was 
these “

It is singular that a man 
to match himself with the powers of 
the universe In the one game in which 
he Is sure to be beatçn. Even the old- 
fashioned dark-souled atheist of the 
eighteenth century, who used to stand 
on the shore of time and shake his fist 
at the sea of eternity, was a more ra- 

He had perhaps some real

D. R. Becker ..............................
W. M. German ..................... .

- R- McGowan ............................. r,uthrle .................................
“ - —-, ami,h .....................  W. O. Sealev ...............................

W. H. Pugsley ......................... A- Lampne

. W. F. Maclean- —' ,L L. pelletier (Labor) ....
{ West Elgin ............ 1 Jabel Robinson ..........................

®045o*^O*®0*®0*®0*®0*®0*®0*®0*®0*®*®0*<S0,>®0*®CK<504'<S0

“Angel of the Slunis” |

7 «

tk
rA7 dozen Navy Blue Beaver Cloth Taxn- 

O’-Shanters, plain, fancy or lettered 
banda, bow or streamer» on side; 
regular price 35c; Friday Bargain....

6 dozen Men’s Caps, in tweed and beaver cloth, broken linei and 
size», odds and ends, sateen and leather sweatbands.m hook- 
down and yachter shapes ; regular price 50c; Friday bargain..

.25
!/ JOHNW o

King Si

} .35Independent candidates—

It is .as bad as a saw-off.
There Is no ground for taking an 

optimistic view of the North Perth 
A great deal of corruption was

PROTEtlcnal being, 
cause of discontent, 
plain of the laws of nature on the score 
ot justice, but what Is the sense of try- 

their might? It is like

Friday’s Economies in Men’s 
Furnishings

You may corn-

case.
undoubtedly practiced, and the failure 
to expose it is one of the many in
stances of the farcical nature of the

Conti

ing to oppose
drop of water fighting the ocean, 

of sand against the desert.
of men care so Blrl m & “iVSjJS"11

Footing In That Congested District.

42 dozen Fine White Unlaundered 
» Shirts, open back, linen bosom, 

cuffs or wrist-band, reinforced fronts, 
medium weight cotton, all sizes, 14 to

- -18 inches, regular prices 36e and 50c, 
Friday bargains, each...............................

50 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Oam- 
, brie Shirts, open front, laundered 
' bosom, cuffs attached, in neat and 

fancy stripes and figures, sizes 14 to 
17 inches, régulai prices 50c and 75c, 
Friday bargain.............................................

60 dozen Shirts and Drawers, soft’ 
heavy fleece, overlooked seams,ribbed 
cuff» and ankles ; small, medium and • 
large size», regular price 50c, Friday

Leavitt to o 
was there.

Here Mr. 
pointed out 

< 4 Mahaffy ha< 
' that he kne 

lng In the 
j after the el< 

MR.
CALLED 
HAD NEVI 

t-3! COATS UN- 
J knew that hi 

man under 
] tee work to 
| election. L 
I ziizer of Me

the
the grain
Yet, while the majority 
litt'e for justice, they are all Intent r.n 
the chase for power, the craziest and 
meet hopeless quest In which they could 
possibly engage.

election law. Whether the seat is va
cated or not, U seems to be the gen
eral practice to hush up the case, and 
thus defeat one of the main purposes 
of the law. If this Is to be the farci
cal ending of these solemn proceedings 
It would be far better to return to the 
old practice «f having the petitions 
tried by committees of the house. It 
is true that the members of these com
mittees are partisan and might give earth, when 
a partisan decision. But the decision around it.
Is not everything. It is fully as Im- win tell 3’ou that by leaving Toronto 
portant that all the evidence of cor- ana visiting the following well-known 
ruption shall be brought out, and this towns and cities, viz., Sarnia, Chicago, 
Is far more likely to be done before Omaha, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, 
a legislative committee. Besides, be- Toklo (Japan), Port Arthur (Korea), 
fore a committee the question of costs j Pekin (China), Cashgar (China), Jeru-

of salem, Constantinople, Rome. Madrid.

rW«1
■

- Unto the hearts of her listeners. Then, 
because the people of the slums could 
not forget the little girl who had 
touched their hearts with her song, 
she stopped traveling with the general 
and settled down Into the work of 

the submerged

Chicago Sunday Tribune con 
following article, by J. H. 

the slum work ot Com- 
Eva Booth, who has Just been

. The 
tains the 
Matthews, on
mander H... .
transferred from Canada to take charge 

work of the Salvation Army in

M

“THE EARTH 18 A SPHERE."
« D

World: It seems like a waste 
discussing the sphericity of the 

thousands have traveled 
Any child ot 12 years of age

Editor 
of time

saving souls among 
classes. Her sweet face and manners 
Instantly won the love of those among 
whom she labored. Gifted with a voice 
that would have made her fortune as 
a grand opera prima donna, and a 
grace ot bearing that made her a beau
ty, she captivated the district and 
soon was known as the "angel of the 
slums.”

of the
the United States:

bareheaded little lass, who, 
sweet voice and tambourine

From a ■ Wo
Sir John

Coats, who 
witness box; 
choose to ac 
• His lords* 
corrupt açt 
not help bu 
regard to a;

Justice Tot 
agreed as « 
There was 
three men vi 
the rig werj 
vote.

The Marti 
1 made by W] 

Bays, who 
the lumber! 
If he would 
charge was] 
which Marl 
bush foremJ 
a similar wJ 

Mr. Crumn 
Rouvllle, Lit 
keeper. He 
tlneau abou 
came to hii| 
They talked 

He knew j 
Hart’s cam] 

: Mahaffy. W 
take $5 and] 

i not offer hi 
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; showed MaJ 
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John Htcks.l 
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Conrfl

with her
led street meetings in the vilest slums 

to the supreme leadershtPe 
Salvation Army in this country

Is the story which the next few weeks Romance of Her Yonth.
will see completed in the career of Eva it was then, when she was near her

her work in the army. Be- 20th year, that, all unwittingly, she 
Booth and her work in tne , won th6 love 0f a young student of
fore this month Is at an end l sociology who was pursuing his ttu-
pected that Miss Booth will have arrlv- dleg ,n the London slums. The young 

1n New York from Canada, where man saw the girl whose power of 
a x. 1Vl„ Canadian di- voice and presence so strongly sway-

she Is commander of th ed the crowds that gathered to hear
vision of the army, to assume the lead- ]ter an(j promptly lost his heart to her. 
ership ot the American division. He attended the meetings of the army,

Her brother, Commander Booth- Joined in the choruses of the songs,
Tucker, who Is at present the head of and finally openly avowed his love 
the army tn this country, since the and asked Miss Booth to become his 
death of his wife. Consul Booth, In a wife. But the bar of the army's regu- 
ratlroad accirent a short while ago, has lations was between them. The young 
been so depressed and bowed down man was unwilling to take up the cross 
with his sorrow that the work of lead- of soul saving, and Eva Booth was so 
ing the cohorts of the Salvationists, enamored of her work that under no 
which he and his wife worked so long circumstances would she become the 
and hard to bring to their present wife of any man who could not en- 
state Of organization, has proved a gage, heart and soul, with her in her 
load which he is unable to bear to his labors.
own satisfaction. With his removal, at The romance was short lived. Eva 
his own request, and with the appoint- Booth continued earnestly In her cho
ient of Eva Booth to fill his position, sen field, and the young sociologist 
comes the culmination of 20 years of sadly went his way. This was the 
hard work In the ranks of the Salva- only time that marriage was consid- 
tion Army. ered by Miss Booth, at all events, so

Childish Song stills Hoodlnms. far as Is known. She is the only one 
Eva Booth began to do her share of of Gen. Booth's daughters In the army 

the Booth family work In spreading who has not married, 
the creed of salvation to mankind when Long Experience In England, 
she was a mere child. In 1884, when the For a long time she stayed in Lon- 
advances of the army tn England were don, working zealously, until she be- 
received with actual hostility by the came known far and wide with the 
worst element, and with decided In- name the slum people had first chrlst-
difference by the better classes, she ened her. She was the leader of the were once
first made her appearance In the street army in this work, being comman ler fruitful field of endeavor,
meetings. Down in the dark and awful of the London district. ^iKS Booth is not ignorant of con-
district of Whitechapel, London, In the For ten years she devoted herself to «° k of the army thls
midst of the worst slums in the world, the bettering of the poorer classes of or Altho her command was
the army had instituted Its street London and the English provinces border, she was In the cus-
meettngs a-nd had met with all kinds along with her pleas for their souls. ^uently coming to New York
of opposition, even to open threats and She helped her father to institute ,he consult with her sister, the late 
show of force. The Whitechapel hood- workingmen's and women's lodging “n=°,n8U„er sister's 
lum, afraid that his sway in the dis- houses in London- She was instru- «msm. » ^ work,
trlct was threatened by the activity cental tn starting the Salvation Army  ̂ Booth was always a patient and
of the "sky soldiers," turned out and coffee houses, which in certain places  ̂ “ounseHor with her in regard to
proceeded by hooting, hissing and the of the great city have superseded the ™urt8 to al,evia.te the lot of the
throwing of decayed vegetables to saloons and alehouses, much to the who wwe confined in prison. To-
drive the meetings of the streets. betterment of the people. In a l.un- h th two ]aid pians for the fur-

The powers of authority turned an dred other practical ways she accom- prosecution of this branch of the 
indifferent eye to the appeals of Gen plished enough to show the power ot The „ad death Qf the
Booth for protection, and thhigs looked one energetic woman with the force ™ v he ,son lnmate8 the|r
dark for the work of the army in that of her convictions when she earnestly ,^d but It is reasonable to sun-
part of London, which needed its ef- begms to arrive along one line of hu- that the new commander, remem-
forts most. One night there arose on man endeavor. berlng her sister’s desires, will earn-
the little platform In the street, a 12- Not only in London has Miss Booth °®t,1Kstrlve t0 carry on her work,
year-old girl In the uniform of the wrought much good In her work, but est‘y 
army. The hoodlums halted open- In the provinces, in the tin m nes In 
mouthed In their efforts to drown the Cornwall, where the coarse miner folk 
voices of the Salvationists and stared listen earnestly to the exhortations of 
at the fair child before them. Then, the slip of a gtrk among the fisher- 
before they could renew their efforts, men along the coSit, ki fact wherever
she began to sing- The voice, cf'ar, there was need for her services, she
childish and eager, ringing out amid has been active and tireless in her 
the dirt and squalor and sin of White- efforts. "The Grand Opera Queen of 
chapel, silenced the crowds, where the Army" is a title that her singing 
the best efforts of the older workers won tor her, and in the provinces the 
had been only objects of ridicule. To announcement that Eva Booth was to 
the end the girl went on with her song, stng was sufficient to bring a crowd to 
the audience standing and listening every meeting, 
as one man.

I 1 bargain ..................... .. .............. .....
46 dozen Men’ll Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, four-lo.-i 

hand style in neat and fancy patterns ; also plain colors in I 
Japanese foulard silk, reversible silk all round; regular price J 

25c, Friday bargain
30 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Fine Bla8*lcL^^^k^doto 

ers with mohair or leather ends, wire buckles, in polka acts 
and fancy stripes, regular prices 25c and 35c, Friday barga ..

Ifo London, 
of the

I\is not so important. The expense 
the inquiry is borne by the country, Quebec, Montreal and Toronto, you 
and the poverty or wealth of the have b*en going due west all the time, 
parties does not decide the question. ' and by keeping a record of the days

you will be one day slow, showing that 
the earth revolves toward the east. If 
the trip had been taken in the opposite 
direction, a day would be gained for the 
same reason. During an eclipse of the 

the shadow of the earth is al-

l

T. EATON C9;,m,The election law has become a farce 
and a scandal, and it ought to be rad
ically changed.

190 YONCE ST., TORONTOCORPORATION LAWYERS.
There seems to be no reason to doubt 

that Mr. Mahlon K. Cowan, who has 
declined the renomination In South 
Essex, will accept a sollcitorshlp for 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company. 
Nothing can be said against Mr. Cowan

moon
ways circular. When leaving Canaoa 
and going toxvard the tropics the stars 
in the north approach the 
horizon and disappear and new stars 

in the south, shoxving that the

!- s.

northern
RECEPTION TO BE1TH.whose passage she as commander of 

the army will have charge, is an en
terprise large enough to suit finy 
Under the plan proposed by the army 
in this bill it will be possible for thou
sands of families in the congested and 
unfruitful parts of the easi and south 
to go west and take up future homes 
in the great unsettled public tracts of 
Oregon, Washington and other western

Another work In which Miss Booth 
will be actively interested is the men s 
lodging house work ki the various 
cities In the country. This work, the 
object of which Is to provide tn each 
large city In the United States a place 
where a well man can go and get a 
night’s lodging aside from the alms
house or police station, particularly ap
peals to her, for the lodging houses In 

the scene of her

appear
earth is spherical from north to south 

well as from east to xvest. The sun is
either as a laxvyer or a member of j ^H^nna^Cub'a"in'1 june^and ‘not^ in 

parliament, taking such a position. To December, showing that the earth's
axis is inclined to the plane of Its or
bit, and such Inclination, coupled with 

diurnal motions, ac-

Bowmanville, Sept. 7.—In accordance 
of the citizensone.

with the resolution 
meeting, the Beith committee has fixed 

Monday next at 2.30 p.m. for tne 
his return

as

nil
reception to Mr. Belth on 
from Toronto Fair. The procession will 
be headed by Mr. Beith’s champion and 
other prize Hackneys, the Rub“f^ 
Company Band, town council, township 
councils, high and public school boards 
and citizens from town and country. 
An address will be read and a presen
tation made.

accept a brief or a solicitorship for a 
wealthy corporation Is a perfectly le- Its annual and

counts for variations of seasons and for 
Mr. Cowan under any obligation to, the x-arlous lengths of days and nights

in different narts of the earth. If Mr. 
W. G. Smith will draw a line ninety- 
txvo millions of miles long away from 
him in a horizontal direction and erect 
another line perpendicular to it, also 
ninety-two millions of miles long, and 
place the sun there, it xvill then have 
an altitude of ninety-txx-o millions of 
miles and he at an angle of 45 degrees 

John Hanrahan.

gttimate course for a lawyer; -tor is

continue to gix-e his serxdces to the 
public as a member of parliament. 
Nex'ertheless the Incident illustrates a 
tendency of modern life that is regret
table.

Some time ago Mr. N. W. Hoyles, 
principal of the Upper Canada Law 
School, delix-ered an address on the 
commercializing of the legal profession. 
Hr pointed out that prix-ate corpora
tions are absorbing more and more of : 
the legal talrat of the country, and 
thus lmpox-erlshlng the source from 
xvhich appointments to the bench must 

We hax-e heard it said that a

Lessons.
"Teach me to love!"—thus sang th* 

dove
Before their wedding day;

"Dear, shoxv me how to keep my vow 
To hold your heart alway."

But xxhen they xved, her song, ’tls said, 
A neNv direction took:

Eer ditty now Is "Teach tne how 
To keep a lady cook.”

BY FE.ORIDA WATER.DIE

Winnipeg, Sept. 7.-To-day «even 
Indians died from drinking Florida 
Water for "fire water" on St. John s 
reserve. North Dakota, near the boun
dary. Three others will die.

from Mr. Smith.

CANTERBURY'S POSITION.

Editor World: What Is the order of 
precedency from the King down to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury?

A New Way to Catch Rabbit»,
When off duty, Prof. Richards of 

Yale College enjoys a j°k®, and n>« 
pupils often come to him when tney 
have heard a new one. He adds to tn 
fun sometimes xxlth a witticism of 
own. Such was the case when one or 
the students perpetrated the following

Justice 
on this. All 
ting a heav; 
ferlng of m

Figuring the Chances.
“Charley, dear," said young Mrs. 

Torkms, "I have made an investment."
“Have you?’’.
"Yes. I think it is a very good one, 

too. I’ve bought a ticket for a piano 
that is going to be raffled off."

"How many chances are there?"
"A thousand. That's what decided 

me. When there are so many chances 
as that one ought to stand a real good 
shoxv, oughtn’t one, Charley, dear?"

A. P.

penchant was 
and

The Archbishop of Canterbury is pre
ceded by royalty only, or ambassadors 
from foreign nations who represent roy- 

, ally, the order reading: The Sovereign, 
active man than a judgeship. Not only Prlnce of Wales, Sovereign's grandsons.

Sovereign's ne- 
Archblshop of

come.
sollcitorshlp for one of these corpora
tions is more attractive to a young and antiquity: ...

"Professor, wouldn’t you like a goon j 
recipe for catching rabbits? .......

"Why, yes,” replied the professor
“What is it?"

"Well, you crouch 
thick istone xvall and make a 
a turnip." answered the youth.

Quirk as a flash came the reply.
"Oh, a better xvay than that "JJ”

he for you to go and "lt ^'flr.Vnat'1- 
bed of cabbage heads, and look natu
ral."

Is the salary better, but there is more sovereign's brothers.
ambassadors,and more freedom. The eornor- phexx-s,

Canterbury.poxver
ation lawyer is a man of the world, j
Instead of “a legal monk." He Is In „andeome Hlnktrated World's Fair 
the midst of big movements: he is In j Booklet. A Vi ay Cut ef It.
contact with men of force, about whom : cn application to J D. -McDonald* dis- ,^rr wnuinT''Tell‘mm b^hav^ gone
everybody is talking, the Jim Hills and j trict passenger agent Grand Trunk bore, Wilkins. Tell him I have gone
cvrijwuj = j Toronto, enclosing four cents out.
Morgans, the Van Hornes and Mac- “ 8tamps. Contains 48 pages of illns-1 Bell: No, I won't tell a story: but I
kenzies and Hays. There is danger that I trated and descriptive matter of the xvill say that you have not come back

circumstances the judge- great $50,000,000 Exposition, St. Louis. . et. ___________________

down behind a 
noise like

cl

Hie Peeelmlcogltatlon.
"I suspect," ruminatlngly said the 

old codger, apropos of nothing In parti
cular. "that if all men xx’ere mlnd-read- 
ers in the full sense of the term, and 
each was able to realize xvhat every 
other person he met actually fhought 
about him, there would be very little 
going on in this xvorld but fights, laxx - 
suits and undertaking: and only the 
helplessly meek, the sublimely egotis
tical, the genuinely philosophical, and 
the helplessly idiotic xvould have any 
happiness tn this life."

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 _or 
132. P. Burns * Co.

WÎ
thunder these 

ships will go either to inferior men 
or to tired men, whose best xvork has 

. been done. •
But the bench Is not the only suffer-

At An At Home.
The young man came ini and 

his way to the hostess, greeting 
apologizing for his iatenes A 
glad to see you, Mr. Blank, a
hostess. "So good of you to where 
all the way from toxvn, too“„|gJo)n«d 
Is your brother?" "I am comm»«W»£ 
to tender his regrets- You see,^^ 
so busy just now that lt is impv 
for both of us to get away, and toauid 
tossed up to see 'vhlrh 0 original 
some." "Hoxy nice. Such the
Idea! And you won?" ' N®’ » '

men, absently; I l®81'

oNorth Perth Liberal Convention
A convention of the Liberals of North 

Perth has been called for Tuesday, 
Sept- 20, at Listoxx-el, for the purpose 
of nominating a candidate for the On
tario legislature.

gll—To Baltimore, Md., and 
Return—$11. W<

Account Fraternal Order of Eagles. 
Tickets good going Sept. 11 and 12. 
Good returning to Sept. 19. Time < x- 
tended to 25th on payment of $1.00. 
Rtop-ox-er allowed at Philadelphia. Call 
Lehigh Valley City Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street.

er. The people are deprived of men of 
force and ability.whose advocacy might 
xiphoid their rights. If a laxvyer were 
to display marked ability in uphold
ing the rights of individuals against 
powerful corporations, one of 
corporations xvould probably make him 

offer of a solicitorship, and his 
acceptance of the offer would trans
gress no part of the ethics of the pro- 

The Inevitable result is to

t.

Succeed* to Aswasslnntlon Bank.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—The Associat

ed Press learns on high authority that 
Prince Sxiatopolk Mlraky has been se- 

succeed the late M. Von 
Plehve as minister of the interior.

Phone Main 
61246. ali

1588 Like* Big Enterprises.
With her advent as commander In 

Canada she threw herself into her 
work xvlth the zeal that had marked 
her efforts in London. Her adminis
tration has been characterized by good 
Judgment and uniform success. In 
pursuing her duties as commander ohe 
has displayed the possession of rare 
executix-e ability and has shown that 
she is a woman with a fancy for big 
enterprises. When she comes to as
sume charge of the American dixfision 
she will have plenty of opportunity 
to exercise her ability in this regard.

The Salvation Army colonization bill, 
which Is noxv before congress and of

be
"Angel of the Slum*."

When she ceased women xvho had 
not known xx-hat tears were for years 
xx-ere crying softly and men were 
standing silent and abashed at the 
thought that they had come with the 
intention of breaking up the meeting. 
So did the Salvation Army first ffet Its 
hold In the London slums, and so was 
Eva Booth introduced to the people 
among whom she was to spend years 
in her life work and among wjfom her 
efforts were to be crowned with the 
greatest success.

Fo- two years she accompanied hgr 
father tn hts tours and sang her way

Bnc*kwt>o<l« Admonition*.
The following notice was hoisted on 

a paddx*>ck fence in the Australian 
bush: “To J. Murphy: Thars 5 kows 
of yourse runin* in mi paddock, and if 
they ain't tuk out be Frida* ime goln* 
to sit the lor agen yer: ime on the binch 
a-nd lie make it warm for yer."

these lected to go
sel

ed Jyoung
a n

Consumption Impossible q
Quick Colds
fore you have to think of weak lung8? bronchitis, pleurig 
pneumonia. Ask your doctor about this advice.

iYou'll never develop consumption if 
you inhale Catarrhozone. Why lt kills 
the germs Instantly, cures catarrh and 
throat trouble like magic. For coughs 
and colds there’s nothing equal to Ca
tarrhozone. 
scribed by doctors, endorsed by thou
sands. Catarrhozcvie never fails. Try

fesslon.
undermine the basis of our legal *ys- 

That system involves a certain
k

$0—New York CltT Excnrelon— 80.
Friday. Sept. 9, via Lehigh Valley 

Railroad. Tickets good 10 days. Good 
on "Black Diamond" Express, and all 
regular trains. Call at L.V.R. City
Passenger Office. 10 East King-street- 
Phone Main 1588.

tern. _
equality of advocacy; it rests on the 
supposition that legal ability Is as 

to one party to an action
Used lh hospitals, pre-

avatlable 
as to Mother, 
absorbed by the corporations, while

If all the best men are it.ed
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| WA.Murray&£’ ]
Business Hours: Store opens at 8.30 a. m. Close at 6 p. m.

HAMILTON UNDER TYRANNY It’Sbstablisebd wet

JOHN OATTO & SONm Continued From Page 1; _________________

lu the city council which would not stand scrutiny. And In all its assaults 
on the city’s rights and in its efforts to influence the city council the Ham
ilton Street Railway Company does not work alone. It has the aid ot tne 
Hamilton Electric Light and- Catarract Power Co., Limited, tne 
Cataract Power Co., of Hamilton ; Hamilton Electric and Pow
er Company, the .. lectric Power and Manufacturing Com
pany., Dundas Electric Co.. Hamilton Street Ha ^hlse
Radial Electric Railway, Hamilton and Dundas Street ^1'way' -. .
are the tentacles of the monster that has fastened Itself to the City of 
Hamilton. Long ago the Hamilton Street Railway Company proved its 
power in Hamilton City Council. In March, 1892, it obtained a franchise 
for 21 years. In 1898, by dexterous manipulation, it induced the city 
ell to extend its privileges till 1928. The company is stronger now than 
it was then. The people’s protection against its aggression lies in a grow
ing appreciation of its designs, knowledge of its methods “d * closer 
observance of the proceedings of the city council. The trouble is that the 
people have imperfect means of knowing who are working against their 
interests in the city council. They get little or no assistance from the 
Hamilton press. The aldermanic friends of the street railway and its 
allies are protected by the newspaper friends of those ■Interest;s. If the 
people knew that some of the aldermen hold fat ccmtracts from the e ec
trlcal interests or friendly industries they would ^^embers of^ the
the actions of these men in the city council. ^ There are^ members of the 
city council to.day who are only half-hearted in th
Railway Company’s latest move. They sympath ze or Profess ^to «7™ 
pathizf with the company’s plea that it is not making m n y. If^he 
pany is not making money it is making more than it.ever' did. i ne pas 
yea? was t-he most profitable in the history^ the company^ A «vlewof 
the past four years will show that the comp ^,“atlne lts agreement.

- >»>«“m '»
Lwc«.» »»» ->» «■«"

increases, as shown by the following statement.
Mileage 

. .. 7519

.... 7549

.... 7519

.... 7519
What the company’s operating expenses 

termine The city's auditors, under the agreement, -have access to the 
company's statements or receipts, but they have nothing to do with-its ex 
nenditures The company has shown no anxiety to support its wild state
ments of poverty with the comparative figures of rceipts and expendi-
]Berbcheîïtaitupif^gee^moun°sbtoTatarie anïresôrUn^to other well-

« AESfc M ex-

Deering works'a.nd it is inconceivable that its expend-™.

CCeVhe situation in Hamilton has brought forcibly to the "city the folly 
of « “ street a, ».

SSSSSÜSSSS3S
has shown that no reliance can P violate The Hamilton Street 
rliise-holding corporation ™ay c °"sc anot{ier It runs its cars, not 
Rail wav Co. has violated one-clause after ^another ^ ^ lta
according to the terms of its ®e^e wh issue arises it enlists In

d.„w £ %£ 'X.V'S—r. 1~ to
which -has become^ all hutmightgr^

:R;D *

Strikingly
Different

a grand two weeke’

Household Napery 
Linen Damasks and 

Bed Linens
-we®-™ “ *“!;“S'“ÏSV'Æ

I ïS.’ÏÏt'S-»»»'» <"
•<! the coming season.

fTo-day commences
•ale in.m. To-Morrow’s Bargain List

Is a Very Generous One■4
\en m

Those of you who have visiting friends will appreciate this 8P®clal.
endeavor to make tomorrow’s bargain list a very generous one Jour out_of 
town*friends of course can’t be here many times year- The^Bx;
hibitiou. however, offers splendid ind^ce“® ptaltf,°rmade ^shopping occasion

». •»«
opportunities it offers for making profitable purchases.

Study Every Offering in This List Carefully 
Women’s Fashionable

Neckwear, 15c Each or 2 for 25c
You’ll feel it imperative to be -here sharp at opening hour to-m^ow, be- 

cause this bargain offering of fashionable neckwear is one that surpasses a y 
thing ever featured in the past. The collection Is miscellaneous, but embraces 
a very wide assortment of the newest stocks and) ties, including pretay8^y '

stocks in ^.^ue. tab'hroltis^trinnn^d'wlth'embroid-

^^jg'^dli^ntyWembroWering?^.ndC>manyWôtherP8tyle85rkAltotgrttmr

I?"8., one to be proud of. Mostly 50c lines-a few were more, a very few less. 
See the window display to-day. On sale Friday, main floor, at 15c each. 

or 2 for ...............................................................................................................................................

Can be seen nowhere else 
and can be hud nowhere elsecoun

it more than doubles the 
value of . • •ues

VISITORS IN TOWN 
SHOULD AVAIL THEMSELVES 

Of THIS OPPORTUNITY

I
I

A POMPADOUR BANG 
A TOUPEE OR WIG 
AND A WAVE . .

1: •4*
damask table cloths; the 
include size 2x2 1--|n pure linen 

special offers 
yards, at

I
2.00 and 2-50

it adds fifty per cent to the
appearance, multiplies by three 
the wearing Qualities of the article, and subtracts the only re
maining artificial feature in the Hair Creations exhibited at The
Pember Store, it is

Among the special linen damask ta
ble cloths will be found a big collection 

j of extra large sixes, which are marked 
1 at very attractive prices.

- FIHBIB’S TOÜPBB3 ”

X
LINEN HUCKABACK

HEMSTITCHED TOWELS A Natural Parting1V
these towels—I A great display in 

Bize 20 x 40 Inches. applied to each and every Ban|, Toupee, Wifl 
and Wave, and shows the natural hair growing 
out of a direct reproduction of the natural scalp. 
So perfect is the deception that when you even 
have the article in your own hands, and inspect 
the parting with the keenest of eyes, yon cannot 
detect an iota of difference from the parting in 
the best head of hair you ever saw.

Total... 
17.238 
18.218 
18.955 
22.495

Percentage 
9718 

10,608 
11,435 
14,971

have been is not easy to de-

3 00 per Dor.
1900 .... ....
19->lThe Towel Sale will also include kit

chen glass, roller and bedroom towel
ing*.’ arranged In values to make this 
the biggest linen department sale of the 
year.

1902
1903 ELEGANT MINK 

SCARFS, $22WOMEN’S AUTUMN 
FOOTWEAR, $2,33
This offering Is coirposc-d of brand new 

styles, in Women's Fine Lace Hoots, 
handsome American models and Am
erican made, in uongola, viol kid, 
patent and box calf leathers medium 
and heavv extension soles—low .broad 
and military heels. 1 be bargain Is a 
very striking one, more especially as 
the footwear is entirely new, and 
really Intended for selling at $3.UO 
and $3.50 a pair. Friday “
a pair ..................................................

1 i WHITE WOOL 
BLANKETS

Here'S a scarf, the actual value of 
wlAch Is $27.50, and we re free to 

better finished scarfsay that it’s a 
than most of those that you’ll see 
at $27.50. Handsome -dark mink, 
fashionably shaped dollar, long stole 
ends—each end finished with 4 mink 
tails—0 mink tails and 2 mink heads 
at neck-in all 14 mink tails. Just 
a dozen of these scarfs to OO 00 
sell Friday at, each...................

ices IT IS A TREAT
While they last we will offer two ex

tra specials in double bed size blan
kets—all wool, superior make, for for us to have such decidedly novel and so 

valuable an improvement to show you while 
you are in town. On no account let the chance 

I etcape you to see it.
I THE

3 00 and 450

y
1

2.35A SPECIAL TREAT PEflBER STORE Lovely Silks at 35c a Yard, Worth 75c

- ,*rr& ggyr »
figUreSfornwaisflpskirto«d the*

is our immense collection of Hem
stitched and Embroidered Linen Goods 
of every variety, including Bed Spreads, 
Pillow Shams. Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Bureau Scarves, Centre Pieces, Etc., 
Etc.

127-la9 Yonge-street.
I

Iar 600 Yards Sheeting 
30c. Yard-Usual 35c.

FARMS FOR SALE.
colored taffetas 
plain black taffeta 
basement Friday, at, a yard

vx OB SALE — DESIRABLE FRUIT 
jj farm, situated on lake front, three 
miles east of Oakville, choice variety of 
apples and pears, forty acres, good house, 
beautiful grounds, must sell to close estate. 
Apply to Z. Gallagher, 34 Victoria-street. 
Toronto.

This is a great chance to get 72-inch 
wide Heavy Twill Sheeting (free from 
filling—good, even finish) at a reduction 
which cannot be repeated.

CHARMING 
DELAINES, 25cSILKS AT 

50c A YARD thousand yards only In this of- 
The quality Is tbaSome were 75c. others 95c n yard. At 

these prices the offerings total about 1200 
yards. Then there are 30) yards of fancy 
eilk gauzes to be added; these sold at 
«1.00 a yard. The silks Include plâii 
black tafft>tas. black satin, iMack peaa ae 
note, black surah, fancy taffetas, foil- 
nrds and satins and plain colored taffetas 
—the silk gauzes are in shades of pink, 
n!le, mauve and cardinal. All one price 
Friday, in the basement at, a 
yard .........»..............................................

About a
fering of delaines, 
best that we Import, and sells at 45c • 
yard In the regular way. 
assortment Includes attractive designs for 
shirt waists, kimonas, dressing jackets 

neat little designs for chlll- 
Frlday, main floor,

he used
Hampton, struggling 
T11P the dav ♦*•*. It created a creature
than its creator.

~ ACRES, JVS-r OUTSIDE CITY, 
large brick residence, suitable 

outbuildings for stock or dairy farm ; splen
did pasture lands, spring -.-reek; would 
make Ideal golf grounds, close to city cars. 
Write or call. Walton & Locke, o7 Vic- 
toi la-street. \

DOWN QUITS AND 
WHITE COUNTERPANES Such is Manager Keating's Belief- 

Fenders Effective in 150 
Cases This Year.

The pattern
3

recovered from the shoek he 
whl-iing to the mayor that the 

7.—rspeMel l—The CUV was ^ hswty^hout

conference this afternoon, between a ^ the new rule would bring the
select party of the council, and Hon. aldermen to their knees, and som^ The lnquiry into the circumstances
J. M. Gibson, president of the com- ooncession would ^^^“.thdraw surrounding the death of little Kath-
pany that owns the stree railway company « it oonse^ ca11ed leen Cockburn, killed by the trolley on
ended in a decision ‘"'«t the courts the rule._ Aid- 8 anfl Mr Glbson street a week ago. was begun

«... ... ST«m .. »» - „«=........ »»
tickets to workingmen, and To refuse , havel^"P^^Ttartlng a lawsuit. Coroner Powell. Attorney Drayton 
to sell limited tickets co Its cars. The not been so ha- his word, and and city Counsel Fullerton were pres-

jîsrvsi •“ “

.. « «... BFi ! ESSHk
was there. a structed the fty 8°“s l°Tfat wa.s gone so fa? we might as well let the

Here Mr. Blackstock Interposed and the company in the courts, rnat gone ecide.”
pointed out to his lordship that Mr. ! hardly what Mr, Gibson P . ____ - —
Mahaffy had stated in his examination « =
that he knew nothing about Coats be- 1 liarlty Was that this man Martineau use the money 
lng in the riding till a few months ,b only man Crump ever offered not make the act corrupt-
after the election. | Zeno. It time for these tavern- Then followed -nine charges a sort of

MR. MAHAFFY WAS THEN keepe?s to learn that they can’t jest_m fishing expedition In which Mr John
CALLED AND STATED THAT HE fb!F| things The question of agency, ston, after a wearisome hour, did not

1 HAD NEVER SEEN OR HEARD OF a"®® being deferred, was thrown out. get even a bite. The most that he got
1 COATS UNTIL AFER ELECTION. He a Mr Hicks, engineer on Mr. Crump s out o( any witness was that on one 

knew that Mr. Boyer, who was a yoptig launcbl was brought to show that men occasion he had been asked to vote to
man under salary, was doing commit- . ,he employ of Crump who voted for Mahaffy. . .
tee work for about 10 days before the Hart were docked half a day for voting, George McReeny, who next steppea 
election. Leavitt was general orga- whUe those who voted for Mahaffy were tn the witness box, had Imbibed ratn- 
nizer of Medora and Wood. allowed full wages. Hicks said that he er freely. Mr. Johnston thought ,ni

Would .Not Call Coats. took the launch to the iiortage to get a was a case of contempt of court, r.ia
Sir John Boyd suggested that pair of blankets for the camp. He voted asked to have the constable keep him

Coats, who was present, be put In the while at the portage, which took about somewhere so that he coula be °“ ,
witness box, but Mr. Johnston did not five minutes, then returned and cleanei in the morning. George then steppe i 
choose to accept "the suggestion. 1 up the engine of the steamer, putting d0wnstairs. ,n,.
• His lordship remarked that while a au parts away for the season. He william J. Hamilton, a lifelong it 
corrupt act had been done he could worked all day and gave credit to him- former, was brought to show tnat 
not help but dismiss the contention in self for a full day’s pay. i Newton Langford had receipted

Ke docked Martineau half a day s • on a store account on condition that 
pay because he only worked half a yamiiton did not vote, 

agreed as to the payment of the $4. j day. Wellington Thomson was also ( other Charges Full.
There was nothing to show that the allowed a full day s pay. He was , rpbe old man denied being credited 
three men who.were to be conveyed in captain of the launch. Passengers cn anything on account. No one spoke 
the rig were voters and were going lo ! the trip were Thomas Crump, Harry! m about going away. He had to
vote. i Crump and two of the Boothbys, who He was foreman of the Niagara ____

The Martmean charge. No. 84, was were called for on the way. | pans Hunting Club, and got work to nj[ •
made by W. J. Martmean of Lake of i This charge failed. take timber to the woods and buna Mr- Keating knew nothing of these
Bays, who swore that Mr. Crump of civirge No. 30. | d0„ houses. , devices, and, touching the effectiveness
the lumber company offered him $5 j Theo Gudmason, an Icelander, who , This charge was dismissed, as also j of the fenders used in Toronto^ stated fleet to amend the bylaw granting per
il he would vote for Mahaffey. This bad been looking after voters for Ma- ! were fOUr others, in which there was tbat he had been told that they had migslon to the ra<fiai to double-track the
charge was similar to charge ?<o. 85, in baffy among friends of his own na- not a tittle of evidence. proven safeguards in 150 cases this
which Martmean swore that Hicks; » tionality in Cardwell Township, au- E g Ryckman, barrister of Toronto, year. He admitted, however, that un
bush foreman, had approached him in cepted $5 from Edward Little, M.L.A-, gecretary of the Liberal-Conservative jess “the car was going fast enough a 
a similar way. I which charge. No. 30 said was im- , SSOciatlon, produced books and vou- person so struck wouid most probably

Mr. Crump took the stand. He lives at1 roper Gudmason said that Mahaffy cbers, showing that $1250 was paid , ron off. unless he saved himself by his
Rouville, Lake of Bays, and is a hotel- bad not offered him anything, and had ,. by-election In organization, and : own exertion.
keeper. He had known William Mar- not promised him anything. He had that $304.55 was paid the organizer, “Then the faster the car 18 f°,n* 1 „ lington.
tineau about eight months. Martineau worked for Mahaffy one day fixing » Leavitt, and $135.15 to Mr. Wright. , better the chance. asked Mr. Dray Thpv alsQ want the townshlp to fix the
came to his hotel and bought drinks.-, since the election. He never;-.., charge also failed. ton. „ , . ’ , . ____, „„They talked on several occasions^ [worked’for him before. He was going T counsel on both sides agree that the believe so,” replied Manager Heat- “afto*"”hreatneu^f*? ftei*h?«rs to nine

He knew that Martineau favo.. t0 Cardwell, and drove out with Mr. case will end to-morrow. ing. , , , e a dav each wav and to prevtnt the radial
Hart’s candidature and was death un , ittle t0 w hom he was introduced by ------------------------------— Mr. Keating acknowledged that since fro|a |rln- running rights over its tracks
Mahaffy. Witness asked him if he would „ Mahaffy. He canvassed there, but LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. the last fenders were purchased no ex- t0 any other company.

1 take $5 and vote for Mahaffy, but did - spend any money among the ---------- periments with new devices submitted j F _m Robinson, manager of the Dnn-
not offer him $5, and would not have T . Mr- Little paid the expenses Deliveries of Canadian fruit on the who»*- had been made. He thought two or ; dnjk hraneh Bank of Hamilton, was mar-

! fccelu Wim”rofwMhonly*ôking.'Ma^ "hen w??k difficult™' noUnow*ng “à* ^kaees^oml^'’lirer’oîfth"LMt'shle. ^“^eve^y*cm” they h^dflooked chnmh this''aftermSm'to"Mis R.nh^Be'if,
; =»«;* «."H»'^;-:rc™rv,srs.rr«esrsjrwrwima*.».»*»—- ggr&TU&asus

i$sriÆC.su»a ].«»-■«
J Mr. Crump said further that he knew at *he Montelth House,Rosscau, j cprrntions. , _ and the inquest was adjourned till next ^ n0^|nrt0n was the best man. The ush-
; John Hicks. On that same evening over him $5 to pay his traveling A visitor on the market from James, inn Monday night. ers were .7. M. (ilassco, !.. Robinson Percy

the bar Hicks said to him: I’ll bet 15 ™ gave mm o^y y thg $5 for , s.y„ declared that the aypK ---------- ----------------------- .. Kerr and Ralph Burns. Toronto.
- that Martineau will vote for Hart.” f?Pf nut the money in his York State would. In Ills opinion. GAME Y AT THE FALLS. The Hamilton Presbytery has raised the

Crump replied- “I'll bet he votes f„r , that purpose. He put the money in ms 1(B pOT cent, of last year a crop. The sea- ---------- minimum salary for ministers from $750 to
Mahaffy.” No money was put up. We PockeU and walked toth^ & Niagara Kalis. Sept. L-wrelsl.l-K. H. $8fl) a year,
have chaff like that over the bar at E®°P' rvative 'thousands of barrels wasted on th» ground. Gemey to-night addressed a large meeting
times, said the witness. Itons Dismissed. The season of W04 would, said the .Fames- ,n the elty bail. Captain Day presided.

c.„, He.... «.noa^l HlB Lordship dlsm^ *1,

on this All this sort of thing was put-1 ^arge, ^ purpose_ Pand the

ferfng A pecu'- tact that Gudmason .a.ked and d,d not ^ basket ^ ^ „

Foreign fruit.s.
Oringrs, Cal. Valencias .. 4 50 
Sorrentoa, 160*s to 200 s .. 3 <10 
California, half case .... 2 <jO 
Bananas, firsts, bpnch ... 1 ^0 

do., seconds, bunch .... o t»
Lemons,Messina*. 300 case *.
New Verdillas. 300s .........3 V)

do.. 3fil1s .............................i 00
I’lurldn pineapples ...........^
I’cars, California .............. - 7o
Peaches, California . . . 100 
Green peppers, per basket.

I Plums, California ............. 12*
I Watermelons, each 

Brans, per basket 
potatoes, per bushel ... *. o w 
Sweet potatoes, per bushel o .$0 
Ciieumlrera. per basket .. 0 15 
C abba pres, per dozen .... o 40 
Tomatoes, per basket .... 0 JO
( vdery. per dozen ............. 1 *0
Muskmelons, per «basket.. 0 20
Grapes, per box ................. 0
Blueberries ...........................*

Kgg plant ............... o 30

will be another feature of the promi
nent value Items in this great sale, to 
which all are invited—purchasers and 
inspectors.

when he 
cameLET THE COURTS DECIDE.

and some 
ren’s wear, 
at, a yard

n ,25L\ «ent.TlamiUnn.
LEGAL. .50

STYLISH DRESS 
MATERIALS AT 50c

n RANK »'. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj solicitor, '"notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to'loan at 4)4 per cent, ed

I JOHN CATTO & SON BLACK SILKS 
AT ABOUT HALF Here are walstlngs and suitings. The suit

ings Include tweed effects, French bop- 
sacs, zibelines and heather mixtures. The 
walstlngs Include satin cloths, soft llamas 
and fancy mixtures. Some were $1.00, 
others $125 a yard: 1200 yards In the 
collection, to clear Friday, main 
floor at, ta yard ............... .. ...................

King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

TORONTO.
These are priced about half* because 

they’re in snort lengths. There are son»* 
500 pieces In all, dress lengths, skirt 
lengths and waist lengths. Peau de soie, 
rich satin, paillettes, armures, liberty 
satins and taffetas. All in the very best 
qualities.
half regular prices.

ROOM WANTED.

\\] ANTED—IN BKAUEBK1DUE NICE 
• large comfortable bedroom, with 

board for lady ajnd child 3 years old, for 
three months. State terms. J. Hilton, 45 
Kegent-avenue, Toronto.

PROTEST IN MUSKOKA .50Main floor Friday at about

for the street railway.
John Smith, motormân, said that the 

brake equipment was of the ordinary 
rotary kind, operated by hand. I he 
car was going four dr Pve miles an 
hour. It was on a down grade and no 
power was being used.

As to the management of the fender, 
his training had been confined to op
erating the "trip" which lowered the 
finder, which he had tried before start
ing on his run and It worked all right. 
He did not know whether or not the 
child was caught on the fender. The 
body was found .lying across the tracKs 
in front of the rear truck.

Marion Parkinson, 7 years old, said 
she had tried to catch her companion, 
and Kathleen had started to run across 
the road, got in front of a rig and 
tried to escape by crossing the tracks. 
She was caught on the fender and re • 
mained there momentarily.

James Elder, driver of the wagon, 
also testified, and Manager Keating 
told of the regulations regarding the 
operation and care of fenders. He had 

fenders In other cities, out 
none more efficient, and he knew of 
none in use more effective.

Coroner Powell asked If he had ever 
the fenders in use in Paris, France,

Silk Velvets 50c a Yard, Worth 
$i.00 and $12.5

Continued From Page 1.
LOST.

OST—A LADY'S. HAND BAG ON 
Yonge-street last evening. Liberal 

reward if returned to No. 1 Wilton-cres
cent, city.

L

The velvets are lustrous finish, silky pile, velvets that sell In the regular 
way at $1.00 and $1.25 a yard. The colors include navy, brown, myrtle, car
dinal, grey, reseda, fawn, heliotrope, pink and nile, also black, added to these 
whl he a lot of fancy stripe plushes, all on sale in the basement Fri. CQ 
day at, a yard................................................................................... .. ............. ............. .••••*

WOMEN’S SUITS, $5 
WOHEN’S RAIN COATS, $5 
WOMEN’S JACKETS, $7.51).

I for that purpose did tiST IN TOILET ROOM UK R. SIMP- 
son Company's store Wednesday af

ternoon, four rings, two diamond 
rings, one emerald, with three stones, 
and one marquese with turquoise and 
pearls. Finder will be liberally rewarded 
by leaving at 257 Sackvllle-street

L

PRINTED ALL-WOOL 
FLANNELS. a5c
25 pieces only All-Wool Printed French 

Flannels, in a nice range of pattern» nnJ 
colorings, regular 50c quality, Fri- OR 
day, In the basement, a yard ...........* w

30 Inch Fancy Printed Wrappcrette, In 
neat «pots and stripes and handsome 
flora! 'effects, regular 15c quality.
Friday, lu the basement at, a yd

Lovely Soft Saxony Flannelette, In cream, 
white, plain, pink and sky, regular 15c. 
quality, Friday, In the flannel 
room at, a yard ..........................

SO Inch Fine Even Weave White Victoria 
Lawn, smooth finish, 12tye qual
ity, Friday, a yard .................................. -

A little lot of Women's Tailor Made Walk
ing Suits, in navy and black cheviot and 
fancy tweed mixtures—odd lines that 
were $10 and $12.50- Eton and Russian 
root styles—unlined skirts; to C nil 
dear Friday, each ............................. «J.UV .111 Women's Finely Tailored Cravenette Rain
coats. fawn, olive and grey, full length 
and three-quarter styles - some of them 
with capes, $6.50 to $7.00 values. C (1(1
Friday, each ......................................... -

Women’s Stylish Tailor made Jackets, of 
black and Oxford grey frieze and fancy 
tweed mixtures: some with cape and 
strapping of plain cloth, mercerized lln- 

$10.00 value, Friday, §0

Decide to Ask That the Bylaw Re 
Radial Electric Railway 

Be Amended.

2
seen many

l regard to agency-
justice Tc-etzel said that the court dis .102■ (

seen
stating that he understood they were 
automatic in action and that the result 
had been to practically reduce fatalities

.9lng, 
each.........Hamilton, Sept. 7.—(Special.)-The Beach 

residents met at the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Club this evening. Joseph Scott presided. 
It was decided to ask the Township of Salt-

Hen’s Neglige Shirts 65c Each,ITED

TO Regular Values $1.25 and $1.50
Bent4i. The residents want the township 
to spend all the $300 a year coming from 
the company in the erection of covered 
waiting rooms and to agree to a rate of 
5 cents from any point on the Beach to Bur-

bricMaUn’fSast colore fire^uX^W^G. TR^nT^-Lcent m?nutoefures'soft 

besoms starched neckbands and wristbands, separate link cuffs, latest designs

Toronto

beith.

tn accordance
| the citizens’
It tee has fixed 

p.m. for the 
E>n his return , 
Procession wilt 
champion and 

the Rubber 
Ucil, township 
school boards 
and country.
■ id a presen-

WAMurray&^SE,S.a
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i ’ |ilWATER.
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srseven'o-day 
iking Florida 

St. Johns
the boun-

on *y.

iftear
die.

ûB Dominion Optical GOMAKES REMARKABLE SPEED.:h Rabbltis
Richards

joke, and hi» 
m when they 
l.e adds to the

of hi»

Conservatives were 
and

and many prominent 
present from the surrounding towns 
country. He vigorously criticized the gov
ernment's policy in New Ontario, before en- 

of his own af-

looked gJustice Boyd Bargees Does Not Swim Channel, 
But Comes Near It.

.$0 70 to 51 50
. 0 3i< 0 50

0 25 g MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS.. 0 15
taring on a partial history 
fairs He was listened to attentively, and 
frequently applauded. Npeeehes were also 
made by Dr .Jessop and William MeCleary, j 
ex-M I’.. Thorold. Alderman Slater, a i 
county councillor. In seconding a vote of 
thank's to Mr. riamey. Included an Indorse
ment of his action.

0 09 Folkestone, Eng., Sept. 7.—Burgess, 
i the French swimming champion, who,

itticism
. when one ox 
the following

%05 00 
3 25 
2 25
2 .X) 
1 00
3 00
4 00
3 25
4 50 
3 Xt
1 25 
0 40
2 00 
0 20 
O 2f.

«accompanied by the English swimmer 
Weidman, made an ineffèetual attempt 
yesterday to swim the channel, started 
again at 8 o'clock this morning from 
Cop Point just east of Folkestone. 
He was about four and a half miles 

(Canadian A.anctated Pré» Cable! off St. Margarets at 1.15 p.m.. and 
lxmdon. Sept. 1.—During the year end- i going well. Burgess left the water at 

lng June 30. 50,000 emigrants from Britain 5*45 p.m., when only two miles «rom 
settled in Canada. The Morning Cost j the French coast, thus failing hi his 

:“Bnt for the efforts of the Hon. i attempt to cross the channel, but estab-

0 +good 55 visiting Opticians and Dealers in Optical 
| Goods are Invited to call on the above. .

pu like a 
its?" _

[the professor* GENTLEMEN’S
STUDS 80,000 hlME TO CANADA.

a
the reply1 
in that 
r quietly 
nd look natu-

H CHATELAINE K 
« WATCHES

Society season ap- 
proaches. It be- Fy 
hooves you to look Ku PRICES * TERMS ^0 35

$would
in » ^5 OUR0 15 

0 15U to your stock of taste- m 
y| ful studs. Ea
aI It is a comfort and a I 
;luxury to have ft plena- I 
fel ful supply ftt your eer- 

| vice.
SVhole pearl shirt I 

studs are to be had I 
at from $18.00 to -j 

"* $85.00. A set of |
Ç three solid gold studs j 

is especial value at 
$3.25.

Clifford Slfton and his subordinates I Rshing a remarkable spend record.
lng the last few years, the greater part of | when the late Captain Matthew
this army of empire builders would now b* w bb swam across the English chan- 
settled In the United States, and their help , v>euu 
In time of war. and what Is even more Im- j 
portant, their purchasing power at all I 

would have been lost to us.

gTime was when 
watches were never 
thought of as "things 
of beaut 
were for ut

: 0 75BI 4.00 
0 25 
0 60 
0 30 
0 50 
0 25 
0 40 
1 20 
0 50 
0 40

the Buyer than can be given 
other House in Canada.

More Advantageous to
by any

00 g11 pel, 35 miles, after diving from the 
admiralty pier, Dover, Aug. 24, ISM, 
he landed on the sands near Calais, 
France, Aug. 25. after having been tn 
the water 21 hours and 25 minutes.

«y’’_they 
ility only.

me.
in andreeling her and 

ness. "Awfully 
ank," said 
i to comet Add
too! But where 
i commission* 
nu see, we are
: is impo®81^ ®

, of us should 
eh an origin»! 
“So," said tne 
1 lost.M

H DOMINION OPTICAL COMPANY, §times
To-dfty. without any 

sacrifice of usefulness, 
n lady's chatelaine 
watch may be one of 

choicest adorn-

ANOTH75R CAR ACCIDENT.

Ü ilMR. WHITNEY IN TOWN.While crossing the street at the eor- 
of ('nrlton and Yonge-streets last even- 

MeArthur of wnjkerton was 
Winchester ear and thrown to

63 YONCE-STREET,
TAME ELEVATOR. TRADERS’ BANK BUILD1N6. JJ

inc. william 
struck by a 
the pavement He was picked np In an un
conscious condition and carried into Bond's 
drug store, and Inter removed to tho Gen
eral Hospital, where It was found that he 
had concussion of the brain.

ments.
We have these at 

almost all prices. A 
beautiful one in rose- 
gold finish, diamond- 
set, sells for $125.00.

TRESTLE GAVE WAY.‘J To Attend Conservative Convention 
To-day—Has No Comment. 8Wm. Rrodle. 112 Centre avenue, an 

nlove of the Don Valley Brick Works, m-t 
with a serious accident yesterday after
noon. He was carrying clay across a tres
tle to the works. While crossing one of 
the supports, it gave way. He fell seve
ral feet, the truck falling upon him, In
juring him internally. - . ,*

Dr. Snenth had the man removed to the 
General Hospital, where it was found that 

two ribs were broken. Another employe, 
who was on the trestle, was slightly hurt.

Billiard Tables Damaged.
Considerable damage to a number of 

billiard tables stored at U Orde-street was 
caused by tire at 10.30 last night.

I damage to the building was $2UV.

em-
•ay &[< J. F. Whitney, M. L. A., the leader of 

the Ontario- opposition, is staying at the 
Queen's, and will remain in the city until 
to-morrow evening. Mr. Whitney is here 
to attend the annual meeting of the Fro* 

Conservative Association, which

Ryrie Bros.%
“ Diamond Hell,”

118 to 124 Yonge St,
TORONTO.

Pi

Do Your Corns Ache ?Ryrie Bros.
either with reg 

other topics.'* Diamond Hell.” 
118 to 124 Yonge St. 

TORONTO.

vtnctal
usually convenes at this time of the year. 

Of course they do. But you can cure K a Dunlop, 11. L. A.. 1» also staying 
them In one dav with Putnam's Pain- at the Quern's, and * number of promiu- 
less Corn Extractor. For nearly fifty I ent Conservatives have come to town for 
years Putnam's has ^en the Bate and , t»* mamh(.„ pald their respects
painless corn cure. None so go d as ^ ^ t0 Mr whltney, but that gentle-
Putnam*.

the. political situation,
election trials orlick, cold;

Pectoral» 
et well bjgr 
; pleurisy»

to the After 16 Years.
Montreal, Sept. 7.—(Special.) Two 

of brothers, Charles and Michael Faquea, 
.have met here after 16 years.

Fanerai Yesterday.

MOnS,Sti-'wl?ee of,Utnhera=om.
Mrs.The
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SEPTEMBER 8 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6 i wiPASS1ÎMGER TRAFFIC.
Celborne ... —...........
Blmvale ....~...........
tfttereon ..........................
Manltowsnlng....................... .................... Oct. 5
Tara ................................................................Oct. 5
Lucknow .......................................................... 5
Burford .........••••••••••• ••—Oct. fi
South River .........................  Oct 5
Wallacetown ...... ..............................**Oct S
Cooksvllle ............................................... - Oct. 3
Markham .......................... ................... Oct. ÎWJ-T
Yarmouth, Yarmouth. N.6. ...............Oct 5-fl
Tossorontlo and Allaton, at Ailiaton..

......... .. Oct 6 and 7

...............................Oct. «
..................... .....Oct 8
...............................Oct 8
.............................. Oct 6
...............................Oct 6
............................... Oct. 8
............................... Oct. 8
......... •:............... oct o
...............................Oct a
..............................oct 8-7
.................... Oct 7

■suM- !
I ................Oct 5
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$ 19.20
«

One of Many Progressive Resolves of 
the Ontario Municipal 

Association.

Possibility of Appointment of Assis
tant Foremen Causing Some 

Pretty Straight Talk.

Both in Numbers and Quality the 
Exhibits Are Ahead of 

Previous Years.
Kemble ........................
Clarksburg ............. .
Carp................ ............
Gravenhurst ......
Thessnlon ........
Arthur ............. ..
Wnllacehurg ......
Onondaga ....A....
l’ownaeau ,
Sarnia ....
Warkworth 
Feversham 
Burk’s Falls .......
Gore Ray ..................
Lion’s Head .............
Hlghgate ...............
Providence Bay .........
Ottervlile........................
Langton .............. ...........
Kagawong .....................
Rodney ..............................
Biyth and Morris.........
Forest................................
Cardwell, Beeton ....
Grand Valley ...............
Rldgetowq ........... ..........
Blenheim ’.........................
Norwood ..........................

TO WORLD’S FAIR :s

ST. LOUISThe plan of municipal Insurance pro
posed by Mayor Ellis of Ottawa to the 
Ontario Municipal Association was en
dorsed yesterday at the concluding_ees- 
sion, and It will be sent on to the 

Canadian Municipalities for 
Mayor Ur-

It is rumored In fire Uepartmpnt 
circles that a number of men, noble 
of them of rank, are to feel the effect»

Ibis year, which haa broken many 
records, has not spared the cattle de
partment. Both In numbers and qual
ity the exhibits now in the bams sur
pass those of any previous year. This 
Is the unanimous verdict of the many 
experts who have made the round of 
the barns and the judges have had no 

task in settling the order of merit

4*
Oct. 7

and return. Stopover at Canadian pointa. 
Detroit and Chicago.
THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. L0UI3 
leaves Toronto at 7.65 p. m. DAILY.
Full particular» from Canadian Pacifle Agam 

or A. H. NOTMAN. Toronto.

of recent agitation and will be retired 
as being physically unfit for active 
service. At the same time it is felt Union of 
among the younger element that their elaboration and ev°lutlon’ 
services are not rightly appreciated, quhart said tha went
Four men left the department on the mlums paid Insurance companies went

first of the month of their own accord, ^ ^"CtTe'e on resolutions report- 
and altho there are over three hun- | mendlng that ln cities and
dred applicants for vacancies on the ^ mgurance companleg be re
department, the standard of manhood J fllc annually. on the first day
required ts debarring »°me 75 per cenL -f ^ ^ clerk of the munlcl-

themselves pamy ft gworn 8tatement showing their

receipts and losses in such muni-

...Oct. . 
—Oct. 7 
-Oct 7 
...Oct. 7

sal

.......Oct *
........ Oct 8
.........Oct 8
n. ...Oct 11
..........Oct. 11
.. Oct. it 12 
...Oct 11-12 
..Oct. 11-12
.........Oct 12
........ Oct 12 !
....... Oct 12 ;

■1  Oct 11
Fast Gwiliimbnry at Queensvllle. .Oct 12-13 

...Oct 12-18 ;
.....Oct. 13-14
.....Oct 18-14
.........Oct- 14
...Oct 18-20 
....Oct. 19-20 
. .Sept. 14-15 

.. 28, 27, 28 
..Sept. 28-29 
..Oct. 11, 12 
.........Oct. 11

however, 
or tbins

my deat 
firm, T.

now

easy
Judging has been ln progress since 
Monday, and very few classes remain
ed undisposed of yesterday afternoon.
While ail classes are well filled pos
sibly Jerseys and shorthorns, particu
larly the latter, are the star sections of
1904. This comparative estimate, how- those presenting 
ever, applies rather to numbers vh&n „,„minoHnn not
to quality—the average of quality be- medical exa in ; gross
lng very high ln all classes. fill present vacancies, j m for the preceding year, to enable

Barn No. 1 contains a fine selection anticIpation of the demand for the , tn determine wh'ether
of Ayrshlres entered chiefly from the h 1( hundred extra men recommended the munlclp j Otherwise
stocks of Alex. Hume & Co., Menie the commlttee. . the rates are equitable or otherwise.
William Stewart & Con, Mente and ..Tor0nto and Montreal have about that the COUnclls of municipalities be 
Robert Reford, St. Anne de Bellevue, the moBt economically managed gtven power to regulate the salarie» of
Quebec. This favorite Scottish breed departments on the conl1"e"" . th0 police magistrate, unless the body that 
is evidently growing ln favor, and has pared wlth the expenditure In t ne appolntg the magl8trate pays the sal- 
fully justified its reputation as a good Unlted states cities we are PaaW that in towns and cities council
all round dairy animal. Barn No. 2 behlnd," said a fire department oiu may add two ratepayers to the board
Is also devoted to them, and holds re- c(al yesterday. _ , . of police commissioners as at present
presentative specimens largely from the ..There is no hiding the fact tha conBtituted; that municipal councils be

of W. Watson Ogllvle, Lachlne m who have served some dozen or ep er t0 construct underground 
and Robert Hunter and Sons flfteen years, and now consider tn m- condultg and to erect poles and compel

selves m their prime as flremen.are nor a„ electrlcai companies to use such 
Some Fine Jerseys. satisfied with present conditions, ineir conduits or pole8 and pay a reasonable

Jerseys hold the field ln Barns 3 and grievance ts not alone la the matter renta, therefor; that all expenses of re- 
4 and Include exhibits from the chief of ay put in the manner or promo- glBtrationg and elections for the On- 
Snecialists ln this -noted English breed. t|on The system of promotion oy tarlo leglBiature be borne by the prov- 
Davld Duncan of Don shows a small, aeniority they consider is not only un- Jncfi and that the association present a 
but very choice herd of fourteen—five . falr t0 them personally, but affects -ne petuion to the Ueutenant-governor-in- 
male and nine female. All are sty- efflclency 0f the department- 1 hey an councl, acc0rdance therewith; that 
ish animals, and in proportion to hope to gome day become foremen [he leglBlature approve the appoint- 
cumber exhibited Mr. Duncan's name 'at least- but there are only 24 such po- ment ot an advisory committee of mu- 
appears oftener ln the prize list than j BltlonB to fill, and once filled they are nlclpal officials to confer with the mu-
that of any other exhibitor. The gem not soon vacated. . nicipal committee of the legislature in
of his entry Is his two-year-old heifer, „It ls proposed now, I see, to mane cage there Is a consideration of the mu- 
Ladv Primrose, of Don, an ideal type another attempt to have assistant nlclpal act in 1907 ; that the mayors of
of Jersey lily, and the first prize win- foremen appointed, and this should be ottawa> Windsor, Toronto, St. Thomas
ner in her class. Mr. Duncan also se- done our department is not sufn and Aylmer be appointed to examine
cured the award for the exhibit of clently officered. There are three com- jnto the question of the municipal de-
four animals, the progeny of one bull, panlcB now—the .water tower, at Bay- bentures and report at the next anmaal 
all bred and owned by exhibitor. The Btreel, The aerial truck at Lombard meeting; that power be given to ma-
well-known firm of B. H. Bull & Son gtreet, and the chemical engine at nlclpalltleg to buy or expropriate on
are the largest Individual exhibitors yonge-street station, which have no equltable terms any existing Sas light-
on the grounds. having 54 aaimals in ?ore*an. The man in charge has all ,ng and water plant The report was

of their total herd of the work a.nd responsibility -«Jthout ad0pted.
carries th remuneration, and because he has Toronto will be the place of meeting in 

no official rank finds It far more dlfft- future.
cult to have that command he should jt wag ai8o decided to petition the 
have over the men. Two years ago the federal government to take over and 
council were asked to appoint assistant operate the telephone trunk lines 
foremen at a $50 Increase in pay, but These officers were elected: President, 
it didn’t go thru. Mayor W. A. Boys, Barrie; vice-pres.-

“If the assistant foremen are ap- dents. W. A. Greer, Owen Sound; Con- 
nolnted there will be an upheaval it ,roi|Pr w. P. Hubbard, Toronto: Mayor 
The seniority system is Insisted upon. w. w. chown, Belleville; secretary, 9.

thus generally eleglble are up H Kent, Hamilton; executive, Mayors 
and have been doing service cf Toronto, Ottawa, Guelph. London, 

stations. Brought down Brantford, Klngstqn and Brock ville, F.
conditions and Mackelcan, K.C.. Hamilton: D. M. Mc

Intyre, Kingston: R. P. Slater, Niagara 
Falls; W. c. Mlckel. Belleville.

In the afternoon Mr. Hutton of Ham
ilton further explained his assessment 
plans to the executive.

«ball be 
such <me 

be 1

1
Special Train Service Out of Toronto 

Account Exhibition.
KOR BRAMPTON, OMORGKTOWN. 

GUELPH, BERLIN, S'VRATFORD. 
ELOKA, FERGUS, WINOHAM and Ini 
1er mediate stations, at 10 30 p.m. NfiUTH 
VAKKDALE at 10.40 p.m., Sept -7, » 
and 9.

FOR 
10.30 
Sept.

FOR HAMILTON AND BRANTFORD, 
10.05 p.m., EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
10.10 p.m., Sept. 7 and S.

FOR WHITBY, OSIIAWA JUNCTION. 
BOWMANVILLE, PORI HOPE. Oil- 
BOURG, TRENTON, BELLEVILLE ai,4 
Intermediate station, at 8.30 p.m., Sept. 
7, 8 and 9.

FOR STOUFFVILE and intermediate sU- 
lions, train due to leave Toronto 2.40 
p.m. will leave at 0.00 p.ui. dally until 
Sept. 10.

FOR LINDSAY and Intermediate stations, 
at 6.40 p.m., Sept. 7. 8, 0 and 10.

FOR BARRIE and intermediate itNilions» 
at 10.00 p.m., NORTH PA.RKDALK 1UQ 
p.m., Sept. 7, 8 and 9.

then 
death of 
the said

Fenelon Falls ...............
Caledonia ......................
Tbedford ......................;.
Wooler ...............................
Norfolk Union, Slmcoe
Woodbrldge ...................
Walkerton .......................
Centre Slmcoe, at Barrie ....Sept.
Llstowel ................................ ..
Sonth Slmcoe, at Cookstown 
Scott Fair at Udorn.................

-
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PRESTON, IIESPELER. GALT. 
North Pnrkdale 19.40 p.m.,

j
Beneath the Trees.

Beneath the twilight of the tangled 
trees,

In this close company of cushioned 
grace,

Where I may touch your hand, may 
see your face,

I take my guerdon of a perfect ease.

Beyond a sliding sheen of glassy light,
The stream, in sleepy tide, slips 

slowly by,
You ln the shade of drowsy trees, 

and I
Here share alone a prec' /US presag

ed night.

Here ls the temple of a twilight noon,
The green dim eve of woodland's 

cloistered ways.
And I, your worshipper, censing your 

praise,
And never ceasing from love’s moon 

to moon.

Love, passing idly, stung of new dis
dain.

Might seek a moment’s respite In 
this place.

And find a rest In worship of your 
face.

Then to the world proclaim your last
ing reign.

INLAND NAVIGATION.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

GRAND EXHIBITION EXCURSIONS 
S. S. TURBINIA

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
First-class $40. second-class $30 and 

upwards, according to steamer and ac
commodation.

AMERICAN LINE ^
Plymouth - Cherbourg - Southampton.

From New York,- Saturdays, at 9-30 a.m.
Philadelphia... Sept, io New York...........Sept. 24
Germanic.. .......Sept. 17 St. Paul..
Philadelphia- Queenstown —Liverpool. 
WesterTd,Sept 10,io a.m. Fricsland.Sept.24.l0 a.m. 
Haverford Sept. 17,10 am Noordland.Oct. I, 10 a.m.

ATLANTIC TRANSPUT LINE
New York-London Direct.

Minneap's Sept.lO, 6a.m* Minnet’ka-.Sept.
Mesaba Scot. 17. 0 a.m. Minnehaha. .Oc

herds 
Rapids.
Of Maxviîîe.

The company will Issue excursion tick
ets to Hamilton and return, good going 
any day between 27th August and 10th 
September, good to return up to and In
cluding 10th September, at special rate.

FIFTY CENTS.
Leave Toronto dally, except Sunday, 

at 0.45 a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 7 p.m.
TICKETS

and all Information at Webster’s, corner 
King and Yonge-streets, and at dock of
fice.

i

Western Fair-London
$3-40 ROUND TRIP

Good going September 10th to letit.

$2.55
Good going Sept. 18th and 18th, valid 

returning until Sept. 19th.

24.5 t.m. 
1.1,9 a.m.

LINE NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TPIPS daily,U 1 Mr J EXCEPT SUNDAY

Steamers leave Yonge-street Dock (east 
side): 7.30 a. m., 9 a. m., 11 a. m., 2 p. 
m 3.45 p.m. and 5.15 p. m. for NIAGARA, 
LEWISTON and QUEENSTON, connecting 
with New York Central & Hudson River 
B. R., Michigan Central R. R., Niagara 
Gorge R. R., and International Railway, 
arrive Toronto 10.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m., 3.15 
p. m., 4.45 p. m. 8.30 p. m. and 10.30 
p. m.

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon ex
cursions, Lewiston, Queenston or Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake and return 75c.

Sept. 24 
..Oct. ISouthwark...........Sept. K> Dominion.

Kensington......... Sept V Vancouver
RED STAR LINE p

New York-Antwerp - London—Paris.
Calling at Dover for London and Paris.

From New York. Saturdays, at 10.30 a.m.
Zeeland............... Sept. 10 Vadcrland......... Sept. 24
Finland...................Sept. 17 Kroonland................ Get. 1

WHIIE STArt LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Sailings Wednesdays and Friday»
Majestic. Sept. 14, 10 a. m. Arabic. Sept. 23,4 300 ™
Cedric..Sept, lb, 10 a.m. Tcu;on.cSept.jS. toami
Ocemic Sept. 2., 3 P-m.

Through Sleepers at 8 a.m. and 
4.40 p.m.

To World’s Fair, St. Louis
the stalls out
160. This enterprising firm 
away 19 first prizes and a good Hand ot 
minor awards, exclusive of three me
dals—two in the Jersey classes and one 
in the dairy class—for the best animal 
for general purposes.

Holstein-Frlsian cattle are prominent 
in barn No. 5. and are a first rate lot. 
G W. Clemons of St. George makes 
an excellent show, securing four firsts, 
three seconds and three thirds. Rettie 
Brothers of Norwich are the star men 
in this line, capturing two champion 
sweepstakes, three firsts, five seconds 
and a third. W. H. Simmons of New 
Durham carries off one first, four se
conds and smaller prizes.

Hereford. Well Represented. 

These useful ranchers, the Herefords, 
are well represented. H. D. Smith of 
Compton. Quebec, owner of the Ingle- 
side herd, secures seven firsts ln this 
department. The F. W. Stone Stock 
Co. of Guelph takes two champion 
sweepstakes and two first prizes. An
other exhibitor with a good showing 
is W. H. Hunter of The Maples- 

Aberdeen Angus are a fine lot, Wil
liam R. Stewart of Lucasville showing 

choice animals and securing two 
champion sweepstakes. The Galloways 
shown by D. McCrae of Guelph swept 
the. field, securing two sweepstake 
championships, seven first prizes and 
minor awards. This sufficiently indi
cates the high quality of his exhibits.

Shorthorns as already Indicated are 
the feature of the show. Sir William 
Van Horne carried oft three champion 
sweepstakes With two exceptionally fine 

Complaints are heard, how- 
that it is scarcely fair to pit the

ROUND With stop-over privi
lèges afcChicsgo, Detroit 
and intermediate Cana 
dian stations.

Change In Service Now In Effect.
PULLMAN SLEEPER FOB MUS&OKA 

WHARF leaves at 12.ill 0 in. daily except 
bnnday, 'Instead of dally; AND PULLMAN 
FROM WHARF LEAVES at 8 P.M* 
DAILY except Sunday, Instead of dally.

leaving Toronto 6,4j n ip., for 
North Bay, and leaving North Bay 1080 
a.m., arriving Toronto 8.00 p.m., dally, 
except Sunday, will not run to Magnnetii- 
wan Dock.
For tickets, Illustrated literature and fnr-

TRIP
$19.20

NEW SERVICE
Fast Twin-Screw Steamere

Boeton—Queenstown - Liverpool.
f—..................................Sept, z*
Cymric.'.’..."."'.'.".’. . Sept. 15, Oct 13. Nov. 17

YORK AND BOSTON DIRECT.
VIA„_ 

AZORES
GIBRALTAR. NAPLES. GENOA. 

FROM NEW YORK.

Don’t Snuffle! Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUND
Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 8.30 a.m., making 

connections at Port Dalhousie with the Niagara. 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for
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You make people sick—you keep 
yourself sick. Secure relief ln 

10 minutes from Colds,Catarrh, 
Headache or Influens*.

Cure that cold; you can do ft if you 
exercise common sense and use only 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. It re
lieves colds and catarrh and cures head
ache in a few moments. Rev. L. Mc
Pherson, Buffalo, N.Y., says: "Dr. 'Ag
new's Catarrhal Powder relieved me In 
ten minutes and is a blessing to man
kind."

Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are better 
than others and cheaper, 10c.

Those 
in years 
ln the outer 
town they face new 
cannot do the work that alert stalwart 
voung men will do. men who can afford 
to take chances if they know that an 
honorable service will mark them out 
for promotion rather than merely 
length of time served.

“Of course, it seems hard to let men 
go after years of the life, but can 
the city afford to be too sentimental. 
If the benefit fund was in better shape 
we could do something for them, hut 
as It ls the city should pay men what 
the Job ls worth and for those who 
must go, seek to provide them with 
other work In the civic service that they 
can perform.”

Trainstht° mediterranean

ST. CATHARINES
Returning will call at

JORDAN BEACH.
.X'haNeTt’MctiOct.REPUBLIC

CRETIC.... ....Nov, 3, _
FROM BOSTON.

tber Information, call .it City Ticket Of
fice, or at Depot Ticket Office. (Phone Main 
4209).ROMANIC...........Sept. 17 Oct. ». Dec.

CANOPIC.............. Oct 8, Nov. 19. Jan. 7, Feb. io
F“,lpar,,C0U^iknLlBCA°pfpON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 
Street East, Toronto. 240

Every Saturday Night. 11.80 o'clock, for 
Olcott, N.Y., round trip, $1.26. Buffalo, 
N.Y., round trip. $2.00. Returning early 
Monday morning.

For tickets and information apply to S. J. SHARP, 
80 Yonge-street. Phone Mam 2930. J. ED. 
FENNELL, General Passenger Agent

FALL FAIRS.

1....Oct. 7 
Sept. 27-28 
Sept. 15-18 
Sept. 20-21 
....Oct 8-7 
Sept. 28-20

Scott, at TJdora........................
Bolton ........................................
tildon, at Woodvtlle ...........
Coldwater ..................................
Fast Durham, at Millbrook.
Bcbrnygeon ...............................
W.Manitoba, Brandon, Man

»

Direct Service of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam-Northern Navigation Co. 40 CENTS RETURN

Proposed .ailing, from Mont reel
S3. LAKE SIMCOE
S3. HALIFAX .........
S3. QUEBEC .............

And fortnightly thereafter. 
Above steamers have splendid accom

modation for saloon and steerage paa- 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

ESTATE NOTICES.. Aug. 29-Sept. 10
Toronto Industrial .............Aug. 29-Sept. 12
Dniidas, Morrlsburg............... Aug. 81-Sept. 2
Eastern. Sherbrooke, Que.. .Aug. 27-Sept. 3

.Sept 5-9 
Sept. 6 

.Sept. 0-7 

.Sept. 9-7

DURING EXHIBITION
BURLINGTON BEACH and HAMILTON

Per Steamers

Modjeska and Macasea
IO TRIP TICKETS FOR $1.50

Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 19

---------------------------------—---------------- - Steamers leave Sarnia Monday, Wednea-
Jüw™IofLtbe°ï00. d VanedcoS.o„ata? ££ Arthur with the
ŒeLlœlted' ,n the Hl8h of brX ^•$teamshlpBLlmUcd,’,'D*ôrI<viqï

1 ' also C.P.Ry. from Fort William;
Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific

some

WOMAN DRANK HELLEBORE. Last Elgin, Aylmer.........
Alexandria ..............................
Drome, Brome Centre, Qut
tt Inch ester Fair ...........
Wllllainstown ...........................................Sept. 8
Grenville Agri. Fair, Prescott....Sept. 8-10 
Kingston Di». Fair, Klngatou ....Sept. S-ll
Cornwall ..................................................... Sept. 0
Western Fair, London ..................... Sept.O U
Broekville ...................................................Sept. 18
Ri ssell ........................................................Sept. 18
Iroquois .......................................................Sept. 14
Newington .................................................Sept. 14
Wellesley ............................................... sept 15
Northern Exhibition, Mekerton..Sept. 14-15
Port Arthur ........................................Sept.. 15-18
Hamilton ........................................... Sept. 15-17
Ontario and Durham, Whlroy . .Sept. 15-li
Perth ................................ .................  Sept 16
Metealfe .....................................................Sept. 16
Con. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa... .Sept. 10-24
Thrasher's Corners ................................Sept 17
Tavistock .............................................Sept. 19-20
Clark Township, at Orono...........Sept 19 20
htrutbroy ........................................... Sept. 19-21
Niagara Falls South ...................... ..Sept. 20
Maxvllle ................................................. I.Sept. 20
N. Victoria, Victoria Road ... .Sept. 20-21
Central, Guelph.................................Sept. 20-22
N. ni'k Co. Fair, Newmarket . .dept. 20-22
Northern. Coiiingwood ..................Sept. 20-23
-Mcrrlekvillfc ........... .. ........................Sept. 21
Prescott....................................................  Sept. 21
Dimrivllle ................................................. Sent 21
Palmerston ...............................................Sept. 21
Stirling .................................... ...............Sept. 21
Port Carling ...........................................Sept. 21
N it. of Oxford, Woodstock.........Sept. 21-22
(.'Lesley ..................................................Sept. 21-22
Hinsdale .................................................... Sept. 22
Burlington ................................................Sept. 22
North Bay ..................................... ........ sept. 22
Amherstburg ...........................................Sept. 22
Durham ........... .......................................... Sept. 22
Cobotirg ......................................................Sept. 22
Peel at Brampton ......................... Sept. 22-3
Lindsay Central, Lindsay ...........Sept. 22-21
Pel rolea ................................................ Sept 22-24
Kosseau ......................................................Sept. 23
I-aisdowne ........... ■.....................................Sept. 23
Springfield ................................................Sept. 23
Owen Sound ............................................Sept. 23
Kino ............................................................. Sept 23
Pvankford ..................................................Sept. 23
Hurrlston ..................................................Sept. 23
Sturgeon Falls ......................................Sept. 23
Orillia ......................................................... Sept. 24
Berlin ......................................................... Sept. 24
1 laiton, Milton ................................. Sept. 24-25
Marmora .................................................... Sept. 27
Sprueedale .................................................sept. 27
Richard's Landing ..............................Sept. 27
Murillo ........................................................Rope. 27
Toronto Township, Rtreetsvillc.... Sept. 27
Barrie ...........................................................s«pt. 27
Smith ville ..................................................Sept. 27
Almonte ......................................................Sept. 27
l'eterboro Industrial, Petcrboro. .Sept. 26-28
Goderich ................................................Sept. 27-28
Toes water ............................................. Sept. 27-23
Northern Fair, Alisa Craig ... .Sept. 27-28
Wyoming, Wyoming ...................... Sept. 27 28
Glencoe, Glencoe ..............................Sept. 27-28
Sunderland........................................... Sept. 27-28
Bolton.....................................................Sept. 27-28
West Kent, Chatham .r...............Sept. 27-29
Wiarton ......................................................Sept
Bosanquet .................................................Sept 28
Cayuga ........................................................Sept. 28
t roaster .....................................................Sept. 28
Bruce Mines .............................................Sept. 28
Drnmbo .............. Sept. 28
Huntsville .................................................Sept. 28
Tccswater .........\..................................... Sept. 28
Shelburne ................................................. Sept 28
Rowmanville ............................................Sept. 28
Delta .............................................................sept. 28
Carle ton County, Richmond .... Sept. 28-30
I.istowel ......................................................Sept. 29
rnrkhill .......................................................Sept. 29
Ashworth ...................................................Sept. 29
Campbellford ........................................... Sept. 29
Ret freW .................................................... Sept 29
lort Erie ....................................................Sept. 29
Scarboro, Halfway House ................Sept. 29
Watford ................................................ Sept. 20-30
W'inghnm ..............................................Sept. 29-30
North Rrneo at Port Elgin...........Sept. 29 30
Centre Wellington, Fergus ....Sept. 29-33
Dalton Co. at Milton ................... Sept. 29-30
Streets ville....................................................... Sept. 27
Jarvis ..........................................................Sept. 36
VAmahie ....................................................Sept. 30
Heamsvllle ................................................ Sept. 30
W'inghnm ...................................................Sept. 80
Parry Sound ...........................................Sept. 30
Paris ...........................................................Sept. 30
Meaford ...................................................... Sept. 30
Brneebrldge ..............................................Sept. 30
Little Current .........................................Sept. 30
Midland ..................................................... Sept. 30
South Waterloo. Gait.......... Sept 80-Oct.
S. Waterloo, Galt.................Sept. 30-Oct
York Township, Weston ...................... Oer.
Fordwlch ......................................................Oct.
Sundrldge .................................................... Oet.
Coe HUI ............................
Brtgden ...
Houghton ..
Magnetawan 
Waterdown 
Mottawa ...
Alvlnston ......................... -■
Sault Ste. Marie .................
Port Hope ...............
Wllmot at New Hambnrb,
Glenelg at Markdale .........
Beachburg -............. » .....

ulpeg.
Great
Rv from Duluth.

Kneelal Tourist rates now ln effect.
Fofc GEORGIAN BAY & MACKINAC 
tu ISLANDS.

leave Coiiingwood Tne*-

Crazed by HmOmnd’e Cruelty, Mrs. 
Haley Attempts Suicide. In the matter of the Winding-Up Act, be

ing chapter 129 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada and the Amending Acts; and in 
the matter of the A. O. Bocbmer Company 
of Berlin, Limited.

Pursuant to the winding-tip order made 
by the High Court of Justice, In the mat
ter of "The A. O. Boehmer Company of 
Berlin, Limited," and dated the 25th day 
of August, 1904, the creditors of the above 
named company and all others having 
claims against the said company, having its 
head office in llie Town of Berlin, are on 
or before the 28th day of September, 1904, 
to send by post, prepaid, to Osier Wade, 
the provisional liquidator of said company, 

Board of Trade Build-

Steamer. leave Toronto at II a.m,, 2, 6 and 8,30 
p.m., and leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 9.30 a.m., 
2.15 and 5.30 p.m.

sengers.
Have also cold storage chambers for 

perishable cargo.
Through bills of lading Issued from 

all points In Canada or Western State». 
For all Information apply to

Chatham, Sept. 7.—( Special.)—Crazed 
by her husband's cruelty and neglect, 
her little children and herself on the 
verge of starvation for the want of 
proper food, Facllia Haley, who lives 
in the Township of Raleigh, while in 
a fit of despondency, attempted suicide 
yesterday by taking a teaspoonful of 

Prompt medical attention 
the means of saving the unfortun- 
woman's life before the deadly 

The wo- 
Her hus-

WEDNESDAY EXCURSION
Steamers

day, Wednesday, Friday and iatsr. 
day at 1.30 p.m., and Owen Sound 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun- 
(laj), at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and Information at any licket 
office.
H. K. Oildersieeves,

Mgr.. Colllncwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.

leaving at 2 p.m., arriving home at 8.15 p.re

entries, 
ever,
farmers against millionaires who can 
afford to pay extravagant prices for 
their strains, and it is suggested they 
should be put ln a class by themselves.

I. and W. Russell of Richmond Hill, 
who hr.ve been very successful exhi
bitors in previous years, and are among 
the leading breeders of Ontario, have 
mot specially prepared any stock this 
year for competition, and exhibit rath
er with a view to sales. Many enquir
ies have been made, and the stock they 
show are drawn from their best strains 
that have been frequent prize winners

25 CTS. RETURN A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

Burlington Beach and Hamilton
PER STEAMERS

hellebore, 
was 
ate 
drug
man's story is a pitiful one. 
band, a worthless character, who was 
recently sentenced to do time in the 

goal, had cruelly -neglected the 
poor woman and her children, and it 
is supposed that this was the cause 
of her mad act. The children are in 
the hands of the humane society, .and 
the woman ls being attended to by 
physicians.

O. H. Nicholson, Modjeskahad got in its work. at his office in the 
ing. Toronto, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars, verified by oath, of their claims, and 
the nature and amount of the securities, if 
any, held by them, and the specified value 
of such securities, or. In default thereof, 
they will lie peremptorily excluded from 
the’ benefits of the said wlndlng-np order. 
The undersigned Duncan Chisholm, locnl 
judge, will, on the 30th day of Septeinbei;, 
1904 at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at 
his chambers. In the Town of Berlin, hear 
the report of the said provisional or other 
liquidator or liquidators upon the said 
claims, and let nil parties then attend 

Dated at Berlin tilts 1st day of Septem
ber, A.D. 1904.

TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

.Thursday, Sept. 22»4 
.. .Thursday, Oct. 61b 

. .Tin rsday, Oct. 19th 

..Thursday, Oct. 2TtU

MacassaTO CONTRACTORS and Lake Champlain .
Lake Erie.............
Lake Manitoba .. 
Lake Champlain .

common Separate or Lump Tenders will be re
ceived until Monday, the 12th of Septem
ber, for the erection of a 

LARGE FIREPROOF SUB-STATION 
BUILDING,

to he erected on rbe premises of the To
ronto & Niagara Power Co., at 

NIAGARA FALLS,. ONT-,
the Junction of the

10 TICKETS FOR $1.00.
These rates will go into effect Thursday. Septem

ber 8th, and continue during balance of season.
Steamers leave Toronto at II a. m., 2,6 and 8.30 

p.m. : and leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 9,30a. m., 
2.15 and 5.30 p. m.

11.Kates of Passage.
First Cabin—Reduced to *47.50 and up

wards. „
Second Cabin—Reduced to $89.00,
Third Class—Reduced to $15.00.
For further

Margnd 
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AMMUNITION NOT DEFECTIVE.

particulars apply to 
8. J. 811Ottawa, Sept. 7.—(Globe Special.)— 

With respect to the alleged complaints 
from D. R. A. competitors that the 
ammunition was defective, the militia 
department does not consider there is 
any ground for complaint on that 

Owing to the demand for In
creased velocity the charge in the cart
ridge has been strengthened. This re
sults in some cases in an escape of 
smoke from the shell of the cartridge 
after the bullet has been fixed, 
remedy for this would seem to be to 
strengthen or reinforce the cap and 
shell at the base of the cartridge. Be
fore anything is done, however, the 
advice of the imperial authorities will 
be sought. They had a somewhat sim
ilar experience when they increased 
the charge in their rifle cartridges, but 
the difficulty was overcome and r.o 
trouble is now experienced.

and situated near 
Stone-road and the Michigan Central 
Railroad, for the

TORONTO & NIAGARA POWER CO.
Plans and specifications can he seen 

and all other information obtained at the 
office of the architect, Toronto, and also 
at the offices of the company. Queen Vic
toria Park, Niagara Falls, Ont.

E. J. LENNOX, 
Architect, Toronto.

IT’S MORGAN’S. NIAGARA RIVER LINE ARP.
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street 

Téléphoné .Main 2830.I came to a mill by the river side.
A half a mile long and nearly as wide,
With a forest of stacks and an army of 

men
Tolling at furnace and shovel and pen.
“What a most magnificent plant,’* I 

cried,
And a man with a smudge on his face 

replied,

Strs. CHIPPEWA, CORONA, CMICORA.

TORONTO FAIR 10
D. CHISHOLM,

Local Judge. PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
score. Occidental and Oriental Steamship Ce.

and Toyo Kiaen Kalaha Co. 
Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 

Island», Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Sept. 91

T v THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE T of Henry W. Bailey, late of Helena,
ixrkansaB^one1 of 'the unltBd of
America, formerly of the City ofToxon- 
to, in the County of York, deceased.

Notice IS hereby given, pnrsnant to the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, H.lmnte. 
129 that all creditors and other persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
...id Henry W. Bailey, who died on or 
about the — day of May. 1894, are here- 
bv required to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitors foi 
the administrators, with the will 
of the said deceased, on or before the nitn 
day of October, 1904, their names ad
dresses and descriptions and n full state
ment of the particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the security (If any) held 
bv them, duly certified.

And further take notice that after the 
said fifth day of October, 1004, tho aald 
administraf^rs will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among in- 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall the 1 hay* 
lmd notice, and the said administrators will 
not be liable for the assets so distribut'd 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of dis
tribution. .

Dated this 5th day of September, 3004.
BLACKSTOCK. FASKKN. GALT & 

GOODFKl I AM,
f$S Welltneton-street East, Toronto. Solici

tors for the Toronto General Trusts Cor 
poration. the Administrators with the 
will annexed of the said Henry W. Bai
ley, deceased. *

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS,
624636 Niagara Falls and return . .fl.00 

Buffalo and return
Tickets good for two days.

2.00
The “It’s Morgan’s.” THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

COMPANY.
t Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon Ex 

cursions—Niagara, Lewiston and Queenston and 
return—75c.1 entered a train and rode all day 

On a regal coach, and right of way 
Which reached out its arms all over 

the land,
Ir. a system too large to understand.
"A splendid property, this," J cried.
And a man with a plate on his hat re

plied.

Korea... ■ 
Gaelic. # • ■ 
Mongolia . 
China .... 
Manchuria

s s ». Oct# f
................................... oct. ta
■ ••••••••••••• Oct. 2B

..................... »... .Nov. 2nd
passage and all particular* 

R. M. MELVILLE. a 
Canadian Pnwencer Agent. Toronto.

, Ticket Office 
2 King Street EastDividends for the half year ended 30th 

June, ILK)4,
On the Preference Stock) two per cent.
On the Common Stock, three per cent.
Warrants for the Common stock divi

dend will be mailed on or about October 1st, 
to shareholders of record at the closing of 
the books in Montreal, New York and Lon
don respectively.

The Preference Stock dividend will be 
paid on Saturday, 1st October, to share
holders of record at the closing of the 
books at the company’s Loifolon office, No. 
62 Charing Cross, London, S.W.

The Common Stock transfer books will 
close in Montreal, New York and Loudon 
at 3 p.m. on Thursday, September 1st. 
The Preference Stock books win also close 
at 3 p.m. on Thursday, September 1st.

All books will be reopened on Thursday, 
October 6th.

Bv order of the hoard,
CHARLES DRINKWATEtt,

have been declared us follows:

STEAMER LEAVES 
k, DAILY (tXCEPT 

SUNDAYS) 3 P.M.
FOR 1000 ISLANDS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

SAGUENAY RIVER,

Hamllton-Montreal Line
Leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 7 ,30p.m. 

Low Rates on this Line.

For rates of 
apply

"It’s Morgan’s."

I «ailed on a great ship, trim and true 
From pennon to keel ,and cabin to erew; 
And the ship was one of a monster 

fleet,
A first-class navy could scarce pom- 

pete.
"What a beautiful craft she is,” I cried, 
And a man with akimbo legs replied.

“It’s Morgan's."

r
TRAVELCanada to Britain.

London. Sept. 7.—Imports from Can
ada for the month of August were as 

Number. Value. 
.. 22,136 1390.(Tl
.. 5,691 9.767
.. 848,700 300,Ct 6
.. 311,800 148.951

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Ports.
Rate, end ali particular..mhlvills

Genera Stenm.hip Agent, -,
Cor. Toronto and Ad.lsid.Bta,

follows:
Cattle ............................
Sheep ...........................
Wheat, cwts.......... i.
WheaJ. flour, cwts.
Peas, cwts.................
Bacon, cwts................
Hams, cwts................
Butter, cwts...............
Cheese, cwts..............
Eggs, gt. hundreds 
Horses .........................

Str. ARGYLE2888 10
231.420

69,413
253.454
497,623

. 102.323 

. 28,590
. 57,676
. 242.396 
. 1,068

I dwelt in a nation filled with pride, 
Her people were many, her lands were 

wide.
Her record in War, In science and art, 
Proved greatness of muscle and mind 

and heart.
“What a grand old country It is,” I

And a man with his chest in the air re
plied,

Leaves Geddes' Dock every Tuesday and 
Friday at 5 p m. for WHITBY, OSHAWA 
BOWMANVILLE and NEWCASTLE.

Thursday and Saturday at 5 p. m. for 
PORT HOPE, COBOURO and COL- 
BORNE.
Telephone M. 1075.

28892

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.
AND

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.
1,32580

F.H BAKER, 
Gen. Agt., Geddes’ Wharf.

EDUCATIONAL.Umbrellas nt East's.
East's umbrellas, trunks, bags and 

traveling requisites are a feature of 
the manufacturers' building and make 

of the finest exhibits ever seen 
Besides being an exhibit.

A GOOD SCHOOL Steamer Lakeside Ï FROM"It's Morgan's."
MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, S.A.
Next Sailing : Canada Cape Aug. 2» 
$100First clMB. Montreal to°M»T°y“

Parties requiring space for freight should mane 
early »»»'—BR,DœMpaT,»R * OO.

80 Yonge St Tel. M 2930

Individual instruction in all subject.. Day and 
evening. Phone Main 4715. Write or call.up one 

in Toronto.
East's booth is an umbrella emporium. 
The management has issued a special 
permit to the company to sell um
brellas in case of necessity.

of BenjaminIn reporting the death 
C'racknell. it was stated that the deceased 
was n brother of Alfred Ciaeknell of 4SI 
rape-avenue. The two men are in no way 
related.

MRS. WELLS’ 
8USJNESS COLLEGE

Leaves Daily (except Sunday) at 5 p. m. 
Connecting at Port Dalhousie with Ni
agara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. for

AUCTION SALES .

Suckling &Ü0. Cor. Toronto-Adelnide,
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 246

REGISTER NOW North German LloydRETURNING -LEAVES PORT DAL- 
HOUSIE AT 8 A. M.

For fall term. Thorough training. Splendid results
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE!

Queen and Spadina Ave., 
Toronto.

Charles Garvey, B.A, Principal.

font filiation of the great TO LONDON. PARIS OR BERLI*-
Kaiser Wilhelm der Gro»e
Koenig Albert ....................
Kronprinz t^ilhclm......

To Gibraltar, Naple» or Genoa.
.............................................................. IfSfc 24
Koenigin Lune......................... .

Reduced rates now in effect.
STANLEY BRENT,

8 East King-st. 'Phone Mam 275-

Dojfou Receive These Wireless Messages Sept. 11 
Sept. H 
Sept. 20SALVAGE SALE $10MONTREALThey Are About Your Health. »

When your health goes the least bit wrong, a wireless message 
is sent to your brain.

It says something like this :
“ You are not quite well-take a dose of

AND RETURN
Single (0.00, including meals and berth.

OF THE

Whole'ale Grocery Stock of the
TXENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
JLV Evening classes. Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday. Fees $4 a month. 
The only school In which typewriting is 
taught, U Adelaide East. Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.mEby, Blain Co.. Limited 246Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge ; ROBINSON k HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King 
East ; 8. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

BEEGHAM’S PILLS A Reminder Locally.
Hamilton Spectator: A man was 

fined, in the police court this morn
ing, a dollar for expectorating upon 
the sidewalk. That is the first prose
cution under the new law, and it will 
likely have a very good effect.

AT I O'CLOCK P.M , DOMINION LINE STEAMERS

cording to eteiuner snd berth.SPECIAL Moderate Rate Service
«rsskrja&ttJSSgS
ssr«s aafassYUSa»*
vile... given passenger, on »ny»«»n>'rY 

For all information g^E
PIPON. Passenger Agent, $1 King-au
Toronto.

TO-DAY (THURSDAY)
Oct. We will sell

I OOO Chest, and 1-2 Chest ■
.....Oct 
.. .Oct. 
....Oct 
..—Oct. 
.....Oet 
...Oct. 4-5 
- Oct. 441 
...Oct. 4-5 
..Oct. 4-7 

.. Oct 4 5 

......Oct./ S

at once and It will put you right.”
Do you attend to these messages when you receive them? 

You should do so. BEECHAM’S PILLS often prevent a senou» 
and so prove themselves
“WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.”

Sold by ail Drag fist. In Canada and U. $. America. In boxes, 23 cent..

45
Hackman Overcharged.

In the afternoon police court yes
terday. J. Goodfellow was fined $5 
without costs. The trouble arose over 
the rental of a cob. The tariff allowed 
$1, whereas he charged $2.

Dr. J. Howard Hunter, in reference to 
an application from I.ondin for the forma
tion of a cash mutual tire lu»nra» e con - 
pony, said ye.r-rday that It was not ad
visable to multiply such/companies.

Ceylon», Pekoe, Indians, Young Hy
sons, Japans, Oolong, etc.

2.6

X

... ..

A

I '

$ -r;,

Morning, Noon and Night
you can get a train from any 
point East or West over the

& MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY

....TO THE....

St. Louis Exposition.

Double Track—Superb Equipment 
Fast Time—Ideal Service.

For book of particulars, address,

Jm W. DALY» G. £. Am, Buffalo, N. Y.

i
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WILL OF THE LATE J. J. LONG
- Electrical Development Ca-jrjve 30- 

bonds, «25,000 to coet *22,500; am- 
pald *13,600, and Interest *132.94.

S ‘
year
ount
^Eastern and Western Land Corpora
tion—70 per cent, on 60 shares at 80, 
*2800. No realisable value.

Eastern and Western Land Scrip- 
36000 at 80, «4800. No realizable value. 

Industrial Eenterprlsea, Etc. 
Colllngwood Meat Co.—200 *100 shares 

at 75, *15,000. „ „
Pacific Coast Lumber Co.—*12,600. r<o 

realizable value. „
Northern Navigation Co.—60 *100

shares at 50, *2500.
Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co. 

— Sold out and realized *2912.50.
Colllngwood Ship Building Co.—978 

shares, par value *100 each. No reallza- 
blc value. *

City of Windsor share at cost, *1400. 
Point Edward Elevator—*1234.22. in

vested. No realizable value.
Streetsvllle Woollen Mill 

mortgage *6668.66, valued at $6000.
T. Long & Bro—Limited stock. *30,000. 

i Canadian Blrkbeck Co.—2600 at .0,

Confederation Life Co.—1401 1-2 per 
cent., invested at 90, *1261.12.

Other property not before mentioned 
Timber limits in British Columbia, re
presenting Investment of *4689.62, but 
having no realizable value.

Real Estate.
Toronto properties — Church-street 

property, No. 98, corner Church and 
McGill; 365 Church-street, value *3983; 
1-2 undivided Interest, 1991.50.

York-street property—Nos. 168, 170,
172, 174, 176, 178, 180, 180 1-2, value
*15,400; 1-2 undivided interest, *7700. 

McGee-street, lot No. 190, value *300;
, , j . -, I 1-2 undivided interest, *150.

him or her surviving, and before at , McGm„atreet property-Nos. 106. 108, 
taining the age of 25 years, ana as i value *1520; 1-2 undivided interest,
the disposal of the \-acomzot those $m 
who are under the age of 21 years, snan j Roaedale property — Crescent-road, 
apply to this bequest and shall reçu- va, $3500; 1.2 undivided Interest,
late the disposition thereof among .he
children of the said Mary Byrpes Spadina-avenue, *2000.
her said husband, as full* and eirectu College and Ossington, *35,000. 
ally as if such provisions had been set Farmerg. Ij0an property, *11,790.35. 

this paragraph, except the CoUlngwood properties, $7750.
John Byrnes, hus- Total * $419,815.36

A chain of Pianos—To be found in homes of 
refinement and culture from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. For over fifty years the

Pall Text of the Document That Disposes of Nearly Half a 
w Million of Dollars.

i; the last will and testament I made without Interest within 
™ John Joseph Long of the Town after my death.

one year

HEINÏZMAN&CO.et Colllngwood, In the County t 14, 1 further direct that within five
and the Province of Ontario, mer- yeara after my decease the sum of 

®oe’ *25,000 be set apart for my personal es-
*ant: ___ fate and be placed In the hands of the

L I revoke all former w y aaid the Trusts Corporation of Ontario,
at any time heretofore made, and I de- aa a fUnd for the education of students 

.hi. nniv to be my last will and for the Roman Catholic priesthood in 
Clare this y the Archdiocese of Toronto. The said
testament. fund shall be Invested and the income

*. I appoint my brother, 1 nom . onjy thereof shall be paid for such pur- 
. _ together with John M. Hopkins, . poses and the corpus shall remain in-

__ ./....«id accountant, I vested in perpetuity as a fund to proof colllngwood aforesaid, accoun , ^ ^ in‘^me ,or ,he purposes in this
and William John Sloan of paragraph mentioned. In the event of,
-i-oe salesman, to be the executors any dispute arising as to the appro- 

a ees of this my will, provided, priation of the said income, or the par- j 
and trustees 01 H ticular Institution which shall receive
however, that If either - the same, or the manner of its payment. |
kins or the said Sloan at the time ot j d|rect that such dispute be determin- 

seath is not hi the employ of the ed absolutely and without appeal by
eiy „ , . Rmther of which I the then Archbishop of Toronto, or byfirm, T. Long & Brother. 01 is n c ^ dignitary cburch aa snail
am now a member my said Drome at the Ume be exerclsing the functions
•hall be my executor together with now exercised by such archbishop, and
w fh- aaid parties as shall It there be no such dignitary at thegoch one of the acidpart** tlme appointed for setting apart the
then be in such employ, and after t aald aum- then the chief authority or
death of my said brother and whether representative of the church in Toron-

said Hopkins and Sloan or either to.
*®e llvln„ and acting 15. In the event of my estate being
ef them shall be . the Trusts ; found insufficient to satisfy the whole«executors or not I appoin^thehtrUoielof ^ ^ gpeclflc bequeata in full. I

kins and Sloan as the case y arising out of my estate In such securt- whichever one shall auJ7'*1ve ™ : .
If my said brother shall P c ‘ ties and those only as trustees are au- equally among the said children If
me then I appoint the said Trusts Cor_ thorlzed tQ make according to the law my said brother and his "aldvtlfe shall
poratlon of Ontario to b y sach in reference thereto in force in the Pro- predecease me, and if a"y tb® .
executor and trustee, and I di “ vince of Ontario, it being my particular children shall die without leaving
corporation to employ the »a ^ desire that there shall be no invest- ful Issue him or1il8.ba
kins and Sloan to asslsVVhe™ h terma ments in speculative securities, or in se- her share shall be divided 
zing my said estate upon s“c ed curl ties of a speculative nature, and , others who take under this para* - ■ 
as to remuneration as shall b g - a I tbat an investments shall be safe,1 and the provision as to the c gharo 
on between them and y,hlch | sound interests, bearing Investments in taking the parents plac® aad
shall be fair and reasonable. I British or Canadian securities, and that shall apply to shares so fain g 1 V

3. Subject as in the last parag p ; they ahaI1 be o£ the least fluctuating death,
state* I give, devise k,°d kind obtainable.
my estate and property of every _ j 17. f hereby authorize my trustees and (b) Twenty-five per 
and description and wbeye®°® Jfn. or executors to carry on the business of residue shall be equally divided b. 
ated unto my trustee and the present firm of T. Long & Bro. just tween my brother Michael Long and
to my said trustees and executor» as the same is now carried on, with bifi wife Catharine Long and their 
the case may be. To have and to h auch extension and changes as in their children Catharine Long (now Catha- 
the same in trust for,th®p », discretion may be deemed advisable, rtne Enright), Mary Long (now Siste
realizing and gettkig in the *a™e and to allow my share of the capital Irene), Agnes Long Be nda ^°ns; 
soon as practicable after my death, re thereo( to remain in the said business John Joseph Long, Marcella Long and 

d being had to the specific direct! ms Untu my trustees and executors Margaret Long, so that each will re-
herein contained, and of investing and shall in thelr discretion think it advisa- ' ceive one-ninth of the same, the shares 
distributing or otherwise disposing ot bJe to wlnd ,he same up, but I desire of the said children to be paid to 
the same, as is hereinafter more par- ag soon aa poasible after my death that | them as they respectively attain the 
ticularly directed. , „ they shall take steps to wind up the age 0f 25 years. And the provisions

4 I direct the payment of all my said business, either by realization hereinbefore contained in reference to 
,nat debts, funeral and testamentary there by sale en bioc, qr by winding up th.e said 50 per cent, as to the time 01 
expenses and the expenses ot^rovvng the interest which shall belong to my j payment, as to the disposition of .he 
, his my will and of administering this eatate and to close the connection of my j shares of any of the said parties who 
my estate- w ... . 1 estate therewith within four years after . ahall predecease me or who shall die

direct the payment forthwith at- , my deceaae, or as soon after my decease wltbout lawful issue him or her sur
.„ my decease of the sum of two afid Within that period as they shall vlving and before attaining the age ot 
hundred dollars to the parish pries.a of Qnd practicable. i 25 years and as to the disposal o
the Roman Catholic Church of the j 18 j direct that a sum of money be set lncome to those who are under the
Town of Colllngwood for masses for | apart out of my estate and be invested age of 21 years, shall apply to this be-
A.. hanov repose of my soul, and I g0 as to reaiiZe annually sufficient for queat and shall regulate th®distrl , 
exnress the desire to be burled in -he the aUpport and maintenance of my, tlon thereof among the children o: 
Sravevard connected with the said ajBter, Margaret Long, and that the in-: the aaid Michael Long and the sad
Surci, come from such sum be applied for Michael Long and his wife M fully
churcn. church Debt. those purposes during her life, and after and effectually as if such provisions

- . the payment of the sum her death I direct that the principal had been set forth in this paragraph
VnMdlne the sum of one thou- sum so invested shall become part of except that in the case of the ^a‘d 

”°nd Sonars towards liquidating my residuary estate. Mary Long (Sister her share
sand dollars ^a^°man ^Cathollc How Disposed of. shall upon her decease be paid to the
Church building and grounds aforesaid „ j direct that all the rest, residue, Sistera "ff T^onto,7 i^ Upp^r Canada,
debt" bS°"n‘‘existence^’the time ot p^ym^m^ereinhJf^ difect^aSd the for the ^®,an^ ^retio^bb^ ‘nSU" 
my death, and if such debt be th®" les.® provision for my sister Margaret ba''e, tu(t‘°n Fqr°^be“e^ainder of the said 
than the »aid sum I direct that it been mad6t be invested and kept invest- *or x ... th 25 ner cent, to be
shall be paid in full out of my estate, d ag af0resaid and be paid and dispos- re®1(* f » the family of my sister,
and if not then existing at all this ed of by my trustees and executors in **»»£'*£ JSere shah be first taken
bequest shall revert to and bec”"’e pa^ manner following, that is to say; Fifty y f ,20.000. which shall be dis-
of residuary estate. I declare that this pev cent, thereof shall be set apart for the sum or * that is to say. to
and all other charitable bequests in i the family of my brother Thomas Long, p Byrnes, son of my sister,
this my will contained shall be ebarg- 2S per cent. for the family of my bro- Michael . y ,10,000; to

against and payable out of that | the^ Michael Long, and 25 per cent. Mary Byrnes the surn^oy ^ said 
portion of my estate which consists thereof (subject as hereinafter)ifor the i John^ary the sum’ of *6.000; to Pat- 
Of pure personalty. family of my sister. Mary Byrnes, and sister M y. ^ charlea Byrnes, sons

7 I direct the payment of the sum aucb residuary estate and the income rick■ y . , Mary, the sum *)t
of five hundred dollars to the trustees thereof shall be paid out and distributed ^ oOO^ach^which sums are to be paid 
of the Colllngwood Marine and Gen- aF follows, that is to say: fX'Te said tour sons of my said sister
eral Hospital to he used tor the pur- (a) The said 50 per cent of such resi- to the ^said f ^ ygar Qf my decease, 
noses of such hospital. due shall be equally divided between Mary . respectively attaining

8 I direct the payment of the -urn , my brother Thomas Long, his wife Ann P whichever event shall last
thousand dollars to and tor the ' Bong and their five children, Charl-S | ^anJ^ty' henurpose of enabling

rurooses of St. Michael s Hospital m , Thomas Long, Mary Ann Frances Me- happen “ - ' .rry on business
The^tv of Toronto and the sum of , Sioy, Thomas Patrick Long. Ann leong' them ^commenceoro>"y 
five thousand dollars to and for the pur and Elizabeth Long, so that each will to.f)veJ£ ™nnUa, income of the 25 ner 
poses orthe House of Providence. To- j receive a one-seventh share of the same; (d) the sum of
ronto, which payments shall be made my said brother Thomas and h‘s wife cent a“cbprpaid t0 my sister, Mary 
+» m» rpsnective trustees or other per- j and such of their children as shall at- $- - . f » Tobn Byrnes, during
Ls entitied'To receive mone/s tor ,ain 25 years, shall be entitled to their t°f b^used for (he sup-
toe said institutions respectively. share when the circumstances of my es- her 1'f®tdim®aitn°tenancp of herself and

o,9-flveditoousanedPdonaernst to toe' too's^mk ^nd'th^^ther toi°dren°-Kll j ber ««ni»' ta, the !nte« t^the^ons

Sr- m SfeS"
death is'in the emploÿ of the said firm tains the age of 25 years, or when the ters pcr cent, of such 25 per cent..

EHspüii ièssmm€4WÊ s-EHEwii°Vlhe I "direct^ the" Payment to Miss it being understood that the chil-1 rtstorts hust^>dne“d Byrn-s',

sss f lüH üSehbhe ess
lEISlimi

children ofWmySsist"r Ca the" hie W-dahj during, minority totoelald^ per cent bm to the

sum oron\Ufunnddreidhol,aT.aeachto their j their ^-ttoni^sam  ̂may he^tiH sh^U "predecease me

W^n- ^Twf^r^ or toe h-n-f.ch infant^ntiihe or who shai, die without 

such child of my said ,lBt®[..Catk® dbe whe„ thPy shall respectively become
Zr.1 to'w^rh rhunou^Lv, ■ entit,^

any oTto^sai “'chUdîen'cf my said brother ‘^^V^fZhVor toe!? It’s quite common with people whose

sktt.
the said bequest and without lawful of such _ 8 Anticipation and from is strengthened, digestion made per- 
children him or her surviving, the sum and fr control of their respec- feet, lasting cure results In every case.

bequeathed to the ch'ld or the debts amd contro^ot t hro[htfr T Polaon’s Nerviline once, and you 11 
tive husbnds “m/nnS either of never be without it because every type 
7h»r,h,au nredec"lsc me the share to of stomach disorder is conquered by a 
I n ch but for his or her death, she few doses. One 25c bottle of Nerviline 

hl ' entitled to shall be always convinces. Sold everywhere.

To Edacate Students.

■ PIANO.
;

■
•Share of(MADE BY YE 0LDE FIRME Of IÏEINTZMAN & CO.)adlan Mat*,

ST. LOUIS 
IAILY. 
l'aciûc Agent
lonto.

Has held the place of Canada’s leading piano. 
It measures up to every demand—and gives de
light to every purchaser.

Wes^j
PIANO SALON: 115-117 King St.

TORONTO
of Toronto
n.
RGKTOWN. 
IRATBORd! 
AM and In: 
m. S(>UTH 
Sept ,7, »

rani ford,
GROUNDS

JUNCTION, 
HOPE. CO. 

E VILLE si,a 
■ P-1T-, Sept.

•mediate eta- 
Toroato 2.40 

dally until

late stations, 
d 10.
ate sNitlona. 
tl*ALH 11.10

I

forth in
share of the said 
band of my 
paid to him 
by my executors 
they shall pay to him the income 
of, and if he should remarry such in
come shall cease to be paid to him and 
his share shall revert to his ^”8=^ 
surviving son by his said wife, who 
shall be entitled to the same upon at
taining the full age of 25 years.

Schedule and Inventory.
Schedule and inventory re estate <•£ 

John J. Long:
Household goods and furniture 

One-half Interest in furni
ture in homestead, Colling-
wood ............................. ..............
Book debts, promissory notes—
M. Gartlan & Co., open ac
count ................................-..........

Life insurance—
Canada Life Insurance Com
pany .............................................
Catholic Mutual Benefit As
sociation ......................................

said sister, shall not be 
direct, but shall be held 

for hts benefit, and 
there-

VICE-REGAL TOUR.
Lord and Lady Mtnto Presented With 

Addressee- at Vancouver.How Residue Divided.
cent, of such

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 7.—Their Ex
cellencies. the Governor-General and 
Lady Minto, were presented with ad- , . -
dresses to-day by the city councils of 
Vancouver and New Westminster, af
ter which a reception was held. The 
party left this evening for the east on 
the Imperial Limited. It is being ar- 

609.00 ranged that Lord Minto will ride across
; the prairie from Edmonton to Saska- IUPODTFI2S 
toon, and not to Prince Albert, thence 

162.52 I to Qu’Appelle. The start will be made 
from Edmonton on Saturday, and Sas
katoon will be reached Sept. 22. Lady 

25,000.00 Minto and her daughter will camp at 
the Qu’Appelle L&kes and rejoin Lord 
Minto at Regina.

ondon

BASTEDO’SRIP
•h to ieth.

v

gar
16th, valid 
19 th. 77 King-street East

i.m. and

;t. Louis Fur
JacketsLADIES’over privi- 

isgo, Detroit 
tdiate Case

1,000.906. I
*26,000.00 STRIKE WILL GO ON.Total

Moneys secured by mortgage—
M. Gartlan & Co.......................

P. Boyle (on
Colllngwood)
N. Saunders (on Colling-
wood property) ......................... 58.Go

Moneys secured by moneys on Toronto 
properties as follow*s (one-half of

Sharpe 1*2 of $436.78.....................
Doucette 1-2 of $486.78...........
Riordon, $370.74 ................. ...........
Symington, $464.58.........................
Beckett. $150.00 ..............................
Small. $200.00 .............................. .
Smith. $280.00 .................-.............
Horan, $300.00 ................................
Mulhorn, $389.88 .............................
Emerson farms, $2,294.24............
Mountain City, $1,056.25.............

Value............... .............................
Manitoba-lands, $270.00..

Value ............................. *.............

iS.

STOLES
RUFFS
MUFFS

*2,000.00

50.00
if jOf 28.000 Pnckere, Leas Than ilOOO 

Voted to Go to Work.
Effect. vacant lots,

I MUSEOKA 
dally except 

P PULLMAN 
at 8 P.M.. 
d of daily, 

t a.it'., for 
th Bay 10 50 

I p.«n.. dally, 
to Magnneta-

Chlcago.Sept. 7.—The following state
ment was given out this afternoon by 
the Butchers’ Union relative to the

For a

218.39 vote on the question of the stock yards
243.39 strikers returning to work:
185.37 “The vote of the organizations was 
233.29 on a proposition to declare the strike 

75.00 off. Out of 28,000 strikers 2403 voted 
100.00 | to return to work, amd 25,597 to re- 
140.00 \ main on strike until a fair proposition 
150.00 embracing arbitration can be obtain- 
194.94 ed.”

1,147.12 I A committee has been appointed to 
528.1.3 visit the packers.

1,250.00 '
135.00
100.00

The Best Value 
in the Trade

Everything 
in Furs[tore nnd fur- 

y Ticket Of- 
iVhonti Main

GINSENG WANTED.

A Prodigy of 100 Years Ago.
The London Times reprints from its 

columns of a century ago the following 
*5,098.03 account of the death at Margate, at the 

age of 16, of "Mr- T. P. Oldfield, a 
youth of most extraordinary genius, 

*50,512.00 and too generally known to suffer an 
idea of the following account of his 

46,800.00 life to be discredited”:
"At the age of 5 years and 6 months 

27,000.00 I he had a scarlet fever, which brought 
on him a paralysis of the lower ex- 

12,000.00 ! tremities, and debilitated his body tor
—-----------: the rest of his life, but hi» mind pre-

Total .........................................*136,612.00 j sented the finest display of human
Loan Company Stocks, Etc. i perfection. Whatever he read he in-

Home Savings and Loan—266 shares stantly had by heart; his favorite pur- 
at. 1.10 (10 per cent, paid), unlisted, suits were the mathematics, philoso

phy, astronomy, geography, history 
London and Canadian Loan and and painting, in all of which he had 

Agency—200 $50 shares at 92, 9200. made a great proficiency.
Dominion Savings and Investment— ~»His favorite authors were Locke and 

19 *50 shares at 70, *666. Newton ; and his retentive faculties
Cahadtan Blrkbeck—*4775 at 80 per were So strong that he never forgot a 

cent., unlisted, $3820. single Incident with which he had been
Sprague Collecting Agency—(*950). No once acquainted. He could relate every 

realizable value. circumstance of Grecian, Roman and
Insurance Stocks, Etc. English history; was master of astro-

Northern Life—Stock *2500, 10 par nomy, and had pursued it up to all its 
cent paid, *250. No realizable value. recent discoveries; had the finest taste 

Anglo-American Fire Insurance Co.—; for drawing and painting, and would 
Stock *7500. No realizable value. frequently take admirable likenesses of

British American Assurance—359 1-2 i persons who struck him from memory. 
*25 shares at 90. *8088.75. I----------- -- * *"—*  ----------»"*

THREE MARINES KILLED.lass Steam- 
erdam British Gunboat Comet Ex

ploded With Fatal Result.
Gan onTotal .............................. ...........

Bank and other stocks— 
Dominion Bank- 
451 *50 shares at 2.24 
Merchants’ Bank—
300 *100 shares at 1.56 
Bank of Toronto- 
120 *100 shares at 2.25, 
Bank of Montreal- 
25 $200 shares at 2.46.

Montreal
..... Sept. 14 
.... Sept. 24 
........ Oct. 10

Associated Press Cable.) FURRIERS(Canadian
Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 7.—While the 

British gunboat Comet (tender to the 
ship Excellent), was engaged

«after, 
tndid accom- 
; erage pas- 
stewardess, 

hambers tor

gunnery
in firing practice oft Spithead to-day, 
the breech lock of one of her guns was 
blown out, killing three seamen, and

of ten

life.
H M. Queen Alexandra 
H.R.H. Prince of Wales

issued from 
«tern States. Injuring three others.
to

Traina Salmon "While 
Stops.

Catchesoronto
IONTRBAL. *3069. Persian

Lamb
Jackets

districts of Ireland theIn certain 
trains do not go in for record smash-ILWAÏ CO.

SERVICE
REET

Capt. Kennedy, an English angler, 
was traveling the other day, when at 
a station something went wrong with 
the engine.

Capt. Kennedy, after surveying the 
engine, and knowing the ways of the 
country, returned to .his carriage, se
cured his rod and line, and proceeded 
to utilize the time in waiting in fishing 
on the adjacent river, a fine salmon 
stream.

He hooked a splendid salmon of la 
pounds weight, which kept him engaged 
until he received a special signal from 
the train that the engine had been 
repaired and another start was about 
to be made. The angler then landed his 
fish and walked to his carriage, sal
mon in one hand and rod in the other.

IPOOL. 
iy, Sept. 22oi 
Rday, Oct. 6th 
lav, Oct. 13lh 
lay, Oct. 27tll

47.5C and np-

It’e not a bit too soon to see 
about getting a Fur Coat, and you 
could make no better choice than a 

It’s a handsome
» „„ ... _______ ; He wrote a hand like copperplate; and
Canada” Life—Six $400 shares at 150 et a very early period of his life had 

per cent., $36,000.
Byrnes. 

Frances Byrnes, as 
of 2»

$.30.00. made himself master of arithmetic. He 
never known to be out of temper;

Persian Lamb, 
coat, whether worn plain or in 
combination with some othertfur— 
and nothing-i« more durable.

We manufacture ill our own 
coats, putting in nothing but 
selected skins, end.the linings are 
the beit obtainable—that’s why we 

guarantee satisfaction in every

i.OO.
was
and the he suffered an illness of ten 

which terminated in a dropsy
|ly to 
(il ART.
I Yonge street, 
i... Main 2930.

Miscellaneous Stocks.
Toronto General Trusts—107 1-2 shares

atM1ackay17Companies-500 common at | and" bursting of a blood vessel upon 
»,«■ $1V50; 500 Preferred at ««’ ^^e^or^e7mpatieVnL H.^was

Bell Telephone-158 $100 shares at 140. j brilliant and refined: aa» Vis loss will 
*22,120: 104 1-2. 100 shares at 140, 2-5 only ever be regretted by those who had 
paid, $5852—*27.972. the happiness to know him.
Quantity of mining stocks, no value.

Gas and Electric Light Stocks.
London Electric—42 *100 shares at SO, 

unlisted, $3360.
Canadian General Electric, preferred 

—50 $100 shares at 1.05. $5250.
Toronto Electric Light—50 $100 shares 

at 136 1-2, $6825; 25 $100 shares 136 1-2,
$3412.50; four-fifths paid, $2730.

Consumers' Gas—340 $50 shares at 19»>,

City of London Gas—322 1-2 «20 shares 
at 1.20, *7740.

SHIP CO
Ancient Timepiece

Ancient timekeeping has
light from two remarkable stones 

lately unearthed by the German ex
plorers on the site of the old Ionic port 
of Miletus. These stones are the re
mains of calendars, of which one 1» 
shown to date from 109 A. D. The year 
was divided into twelve zodiacal signs, 
and against each month the motion of 
the remaining signs were given, with a 
note predicting the weather. On the 
left side were thirty holes, a wooden 
peg being moved forward one hole each 
day, thus giving the astronomical date-

camshlp Co. 
sha Co.
Philippi** 

:nta. India

received
new“Tartnn»1 of Scotland.”

Messrs. John Catto & Son, of King- 
street- have issued a handsome little 
pamphlet bearing the above title. As 
they state in the preface of the pamph
let it is ’issued to accommodate in
quirers far and near, who may be in
terested in the beautiful and historic 
goods presented in this very interest
ing department of our establishment. 
Not even ta Scotland itself is there a' 
larger stock kept by any one house, 
and while It is Impossible to keep every 
tartan design constantly on hand, yet 
we are in a position to produce any ohe 
required within reasonable time. The 
pamphlet contains interesting fashion 
plates of all matters pertaining to 
men’s and boys’ Highland suits, also 
a list of Scotch clan and family names. 
Every Scotchman who is at all inter
ested in Highland costumes should pro
cure a copy of this interesting pamph-

can 
coat we sell.Have You Heart-Burn?

Francisco 
... Sept, at 
... .Oct. 1
... Oct. is 
... Oct. SR 
. . .Nov. 2nd 

111 particular». 
E.VILL1B. 
knt. Toronto

Though you may go as high as $135 
r a plain Persian Jacket, you will be 

surprised at the quality and work
manship of the coat we sell

§ for

875for1
or sums so
children so dying shall ,revert to and 
become part of my residuary estate.

13. I direct that th» foregoing pay
ments. except the said payment to 
the parish priest of Colllngwood. be would have Been

Trimmed with mink or sable, $135 to$190.

WRITE US FOR OATALOOUR.

EL Japan’s Three Symbol*.
The • three symbols of the imperial 

the mirror, theTicket»
tland, the 
ean and all

houses of Japan are 
crystal and the sword, and they are 
carried in front of the emperor on all 

Each has its signifl-Of Exceptional 
Value.)DD LINES 6 KINO ST’ BAST.state occasions, 

cance. “Look at the mirror and reflect 
thyself," or in other words, Know 
thyself." is the message of the mirror. 
“Be pure and shine" is the crystals 
injunction; while the sword is a re- 
minder to “Be sharp.

let..VILLE, 
i Adeleids 8ts.

CANADA WELL ADVERTISED.To Tolls Local Option,
The Ontario Alliance have called a 

meeting in the W.C-T.V. building tor 
Tuesday night next to discuss the de-* 
-irabillty of attempting a local option 
campaign ta Toronto. All the minis
ters with two members from each 
church are invited.

London, Sept. 7.—The Globe, referring 
to the Canadian government's scheme 
of supplying maps for English schools, 

"Canada continues to Justify its

R & CO. a few 
pieces

left of the odd lot advertised on Monday. 
Perfect goods, at discounts of 15 per cent, to 

cent, off our regular prices.

BLACK TAFFETASA few lots of 
broken lines,

perfect goods in popular colorings at 20 psr 
cent, to 50 per cent, off regular price.

Piles and
Rectal Troubles !

DRESS GOODSX CO. says:
reputation as the best advertised de
partment of the' empire."

.owns.;.
hpe Aug. 20
to Cape Town
tht should make
bvâo

Hays at Port Simplon.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 7.—A special de

spatch to The Times states that C- M. 
Kays and the G.T.P. party reached 
Port Simpson yesterday. They board
ed the steamer Mount Royal and left 
on a trip to Tuck’s Inlet and the Up
per Skeena.

i Marquis of Anglesey’s Wnrilrotte.
The personal clothing of the Marquis 

of Anglesey was put under the hammer 
Ion Wednesday, at Anglesey Castle. 
The wardrobe, which was divided into 

.. ■ S00 lots, Included 362 fancy waistcoats.
Mr John Servlus, Waikworth, Nor ^ auits. 142 pairs of boots and sllp- 

thumberland County, Ont., writes. 1 p*erflj 100 overcoats. 150 pairs of pyja-
had a tumor or rectal gathering «b' mas, 61 lounge suits, 8 kilts, 73 smok- 
gave me much pain and often v,,ndned ing suits, 278 pairs of gloves, 29 bath- 
me to the house tor days at a time, it , gowns, 82 dressing gowns and 4b3 
continued to gather and break an l j together with a number of expen-
tbough I tried several remedies it 'V1S aive bardic robes, his lordship being, 
not even relieved. nintmcnt initiated a bard at the Bangor Nation-

"Two boxes of Dr. Chase s Ointment Elsteddfod two years ago. 
cured me "entirely. I have also be-n A feature 0f the sale was a sable 
cured of piles by the same remedy. I overf.oat with 20 tails and ten head 

to recommend Dr. for which the marquis Is reput-
anyone tor ail *d tQ have glven uoOO. Nearly all the 

hosiery and handkerchiefs were adorn
ed with the Anglesey monogram and

Considered Incur-Which were
able, Entirely Overcome by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

25 perOur com
plete As

sortment of Fall patterns now in stock, as well 
as 300 pieces of 6-4 Mill Overmakes.

MEN’S SUITINGS About
Threefigured lustreLloyd Trent With the City.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The minister of 
railways has withheld approval of the 
map filed by the Toronto & Hamilton 
Railway Company across the Hamil
ton beach until the company comes 
to terms with the city.

Nlplsslng Liberal Cenventlon.
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—A change has been 

made in the date of the Liberal con
vention for Nlplsslng. 
place on the 21st, Instead of the 14th 
of September, at North Bay.

Branch at Llnwood.
The Sovereign Bank has opened a 

branch at Llnwood, L. P. Snyder, in
spector, being temporarily In charge.

Two men entered the residence of Wrj. 
Colliding. 67 St. Georgc-rtrtet. early Tues
day morning and got an ay with » gold 
watch and chain.

Special 27-inchHundred pieces of 
Fancy. The biggest selling Individual Line

t BERLIN.
....... Sept- »
....... Sept- »

... Sept. 20 
or Genoa.
....Sept, to 

i ...Sept- 24

our
A black 
Twill at

45c. and a plain at 40c. per yard, less 20 per
Perfect Goods,

Mercerized Italians
had. Can retail at 25c. per yard orwe ever

more.cent.
brent,
,e Main 275- am in a position

w,^uxPc.x rr
detail Just how I was cured of ebronr 

otherwise incurable rectal trou-

It will take

SPECIAL OFFERINGS ARE MOSTLY MILL OVERMAKES.EANIERS OUR
CrThe sale of the Marquis of Angle- 
gays'fi wardrobe commenced at Angle- 
sey Castle yesterday, the total receipts 
being £1416. A sable overcoat for which 
his lordship paid 1000 guinea», was 
sold for £300. There was a large at
tendance and price» thruout ruled high.

to Liverpool

1N1SBET 8 AULD, TORONTO
and
b*Dr Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box. 
at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & 
Co Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations, the portrait and signature 
o' Dr. XV. A. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

^upward* «•

iss-SS
xve all the pri-

King-si- Bast- I
246

I
m
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™F. E. KARIN CO.

EXTRAORDINARY EXPOSITION SALE
--------- IN------ —

rubber goods,
STANDARD MEDICINES

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES, 
TRUSSES, ELECTRIC

belts, batteries, etc.a.

For the accomodation of our man/ customers and friends
our store will be kept openduring the Exposition weeks

evenings.
A few of the many bargains to be had at -this stare:

New York Elastic Trusses, regn- I Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, regu
lar *2. our special Prlce ..^ .98
$8°ourrrricee8:. "T.". «ïsOtoit.OO $Dr; Greene's ^Parma, reguUr

Anti-Doc Medical Battery, regular Wonder Herbs, regular 50c, two
*5, our special price .................;*4.M) for .............................................................. 50

The Prof. Karn Electric Belt. Shamrock Oil, regular 25c ..........1»
regular *40 value, our price .... *5.00 Lambert's Hair Tonic, regular
ouTrh,ea^prle“0r.8e..Be.,.t:.re^!arS ^Lamb^ ToniVc^m^'V. ^ 

Ladles’ Safety Syringe, whirling tLIcÜ JpoW^regutor 25c .. .10 
spray, regular *2, our sale price *1.50 piasters, all kinds, regular 26c .10 

Rapid Flow Fountain Syringe in Petrolatum, regular 5c, 3c, two
wooden box, regular *2.25, our sale tor ................................................................5
price1 ................................................... Skin Food, regular 75c

Ladies’ Household Rubber Gloves. Tooth Powder, regular 25c..........10
regular price *1.50, our price .. *1.50 . Wonder Dentine, regular 10c .. -5 

Complexion Brushes, regular 50c j Sulphur Cream Soap, regular 10o 
style, our price ....................................20 ..................................................................... "®

We carrv the most complete line of Trusses in Canada and 
sell cheaper than any other house. Expert fitter in attendance. 
Obliging women clerks for women customer*

Visitors to the Exposition are invited to make this store 
your headquarters.

.65
6$

.10

.45

F. E. KARN CO.THE
132 Victoria Street-N.-W. Cor. Queen Street.
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SEPTEMBER 8 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING ■8
ALL ARB WELCOME TO TASTE A CUP OFNO FINES FOR CATHOLIQS.SIR HOWARD PLEASED.PUR UK FIT PE IV). .

COWAN’S
COCOA

\iJndge and Priest Get Men to Sign 
Pledge Instead.

yWould Here Yankee Law tor- Bri
tish People. •V yor the fud 

nesocistion] 
and truste

it V
// •Zf.Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 8.—PoliceNew York, Sept. 7.—Col. Sir C. T5.

Howard Vincent, K.C.M.G., member of Judge A. J. Mathis and Father Nugent 
parliament, aide-de-camp, to King Ed- of Des Moines have entered Into an 
ward and reorganizer of the London agreement which practically does away 
police force, paid a visit to Ellis Island with fining Catholics who are arrested 
yesterday to watch the system of regl"- *or drunkenness. Judge Mathis has tak-
tering and examining aliens, and the en advantage of thé great respect and
general enforcement of the immigra- loyalty which Catholics have for their 
«on laws. Sir Howard is the father prlegt and now whenever be gets a
of the English immigration act pre- . .. , ...i , . sen ted at the last session of the Eng- Catholic in the toils, calls in the rever

Commissioner Fleming bas sent a „gh pariiament> but which failed to end father, compels the recalcitrant to
circular letter to the aldermen re a lake pass because it was not sufficiently gjgn the pledge and does away with all
Iront park from the Exhibition grounds specific in its exclusion clauses, mere- ,trlalg and COurt costs. „
westward. He thinks the property ^^bl^^plople Commenting on TVs a capital scheme," says Mathis,
south of the railway tracks should be what he gaw Slr Howard said: "All I do is to call in the priest. In thj
acquired before expensive buildings J "I hardly know which to admire presence of the priest I tell the prisoner 
aov. Wn nhrprt there It is largely a I most—the perfect system of everything that he may either remain in Jail and 
ha e n p ’ . ... or the Immaculate cleanliness of the serve out his sentence or sign the
vacant area and the few houses building in which all this work is car- pledge. My experience is that a good
be allowed to remain until such time as ried on. We are bound to adopt an Catholic who will sign a pledge or even
their purchase become desirable. immigration law in England for our make a verbal promise in the presence

. .. . ... m.flVrin-Htre-t own protection, and I can see nothing of his spiritual adviser will keep hisThe plan is to close up Dun better than'to pattern after yours. v Of word. Only last week four Catoollcs
south of the tracks, level and slope the course, we do not need to lay so much were in my court and sentenced to 
land, plant trees and so secure "Tor fu- stress on the contract labor question thirty days each for being intoxicated.
ture’venerations a priceless heritage." as you do, but we need an exclusion Father Nugent came to the Jail imme- 
ture generations a priceless neruage. gct „pecia|ly to protect ug from the diately in response to my te:ephone. We
The land as far west as Jameson-ave- undesirable classes who emigrate from handed the men the pledges and all 
sue would cost less than 8260,000 and Russia and Southern Europe to Amer- signed but one.

lea and are deported by your au- “To illustrate the regard a Catholic 
thorities. As a rule, the majority of has for his word given a priest, I might 
these people whom you send back are tell you the story of the man who re- 
brought to English ports and unload- fused to sign. He declared that ne 
ed on us. I shall present another bill | would stay out his sentence. Tears
before the next session of parliament, i came to his eyes when he told that he
and I am sure that it will be passed." ! wanted, oh, so hard, to stop drinking.

Sir Howard on Sept. 8 expects to go -Rut I never lied to the father ones in
to Washington for an audience with my life,1 said the man, "and I can’t
President Roosevelt, after which he make a promise here now that I am
will go to St. Louis. He will visit the afraid I couldn’t fulfil.’ ”
principal cities of the country and Can- 1 
ada before going home.

/
i ;a PAID

Commissioner Fleming Thinks Time 
is Ripe to Buy Property 

in Parkdale.
m Z,

Given Free, ait the Exhibition.
COWAN’S

Milk Chocolate, Chocolate Cream Bars, &c.
Are Delicious Confections.

£1
J z *1in# W/.. V>

m? mt d. 'iJSsÿ*Mil LTfUli The COWAN CO., Limited,Torontotv

tx\
llll

NO DUST - NO SMOKE -N0 0AS
RealizingX

WallH Heda Furnace
keeps the house clean 
and warms it with a 
pleasant heat because 
it is built with our

Patent Fused Joint

8
the 210,000 interest per annum is "a 
bagatelle compared with the advan
tages of the purchase." He looks for 
an increase of at least 2150,000 in taxes 
next year. "What belief way couid 
part of it be spent than by purchasing 
the land above referred to?” he as|ts.

Options Secured.
At the request of the mayor and con

trollers, options have already been se
cured on portions of the property, in 
another year or so the city, it is de
clared, could purchase the land fro-n 
Jameson-avenue to the Parkdale water
works property. This would give an 
opportunity for Toronto "to become 
noted tor its boulevard and park land 
along the waterfront,” which would ex
tend from Bathurst-street to High 
Park.

The aldermen are asked to look over 
the property on Tuesday next.

There are a large number of water 
and vacant lots. Following is a list of 
the owners: Hoyles Estate, Mrs. Eliza 
A. Gwynne, Methodist Book Room. Rev. 
Alex. Sutherland, Knox College, Rich
ard H. Holmes, Arthur Grasett, Kings
ton Estate, George A. Jones, Arthur 
Howe, Elizabeth M. Foy, Owain Mar
tin, Hugh Blaln, N. Gooch, Crombie Es 
tate, Catharine Clark and the City of 
Toronto.

The local 
elisrscter ' 
tsrdsy was n 
The genersl 
selling on tn- 
proving I"*™ 

_ actual renditl 
the two wra

came too * 
I several tra
I sales, but w

able bid. Th 
E further coron 

the sharp rrnl 
lnstaiHity of 

I Clt.v was as.-i 
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to be put th 
other change 
thru the list, 
)a the major 
In Ornerai 
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SEND FOR A BOOKLET

CLARE BROS, ù CO..LÜ
Preston and Winnipeg BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOODSEEK UNIFORMITY IN PRICES.
DESERTED BRIDE Oh A DAY. AT LOWEST PRICES

LIST OF OFFIOBS
Grocers Will Asie Mannfaclnrers to 

Regrulate Retail Chargea.
I

Prominent .Stratton Farmer Leaves 
Wife Without Apparent- Cause. MAY EXCLUDE CANADIAN FLOUR. e 8 King Bast

410 YONGE STREET 
703 YONGE STREET 
576 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1352 QUEEN STREET WEST 
415 SPADINA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

At Tuesday night's meeting of (he Re
tail Grocers’ Association there were ' 
present representatives of sections fro-n 1 

I cities and towns all over the province.
! F. C. Higigns, Toronto, presided.

The most important subject was a 
"contract plan" of dealing with manu
facturers, the term signifying an agree-

Thu le, If Chamberlain’* I.eteet An
nouncement 1* Literally Correct.

Fcrt Frances, Sept, 6.—The residents 
of Stratton are talking about the 
strange actions of a young farmer, 
Guy Gamsby, who deserted his bride of 
a day. The parents of the young wom
an strenuously opposed the attentions

that STAR EXPANSIVE BOLTSDiscussing a London cable 
Chamberlain, proposes to "put such a 
duty on flour as will result in the 
whole milling of wheat being done in 
England,” local flour men say it is fair 
enough, tho it would hurt Canada and 
the States, who find in England the 
greatest market.

Mr. McLaughlin of the McLaughlin 
Milling Company said:

"Millers in both countries really mao-

Ç

—AND— Near Berkeley 8tre«t
ESPLANADE EASTSCREW ANCHORSof Gamsby, and finding the young 

people much in earnest decided to send 
her to a sister in Nebraska. So she 
was sent to town to take the train, I

Foot of Church StrutAment whereby the manufacturer would 
fix the retail price of his product. It 
was decided to ask the adoption of the

___  .. , . . r,._.h,.i Plan on staple lines of merchandise, itand just at toe right moment Gamsby , beln felt that the present condition 
turned up. He bought her ticket, but 
it was for Rainy River, and there they 
got off the train and were married.

BATHURST STREET
Opposite Front StreetWill securely fasten anything to brick, 

stone, marble, concrete or cement. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAPE AVENUE
At G.T.R. CROSSING 

YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Creasing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUEof irregular prices was an injury to

trade. A provisory committee was ap- ] _
pointed to spread the movement thru , «facture for home consumption only, 

Gamsby then took his bride to his every city and town in the Dominion, and send their surplus to England,
farm and next day left her. Neign- made up of j 0. Carpenter, Hamilton, j The competition is so great there that
bors asked her father to take her back, A Dunkie Berlin; A. Scott, Wood- ; the Price is kept down to such a fig- 
but the old man would have nothing \o stock; H q Ellis, Ottawa; A. An- ! ure that the profit is reduced to a
do with her. and the best thing that dprson London; G. E. Smart, Van- ! minimum. The trade really only ore-
could be done was to compel the re- couver; p A Darnley Preston and i vents the millers from loss without
cr“ant. husband to give her 2200, and Mcggrg Higgins, Moyer, Good ’ and decreasing their output. In this way
with this money the bride was sent to xrowem of Toronto 1 England is a slaughter market for the
Nebraska Meanwhile it was so warm , Another toplc wag the liability of gro- j whole world.
for Gamsby in Stratton that he sold cerg to progecution foe the sale of "The milling industry in England is 
his farm and left for parts unknown, adulterated foods, while the firms a very extensive one. Mills have been
Gamsby was master of the Orange ^vhfch supplied the dealer were never built at the important sea ports, right
Lodge, Chief Ranger of the C.O.F. and brought into question. One case was on the tide water, so that the grain 
secretary of the school board. cited where a dealer had been lined i-i can be taken right from the boats to

by the government for selling a ten- the elevators by machinery. Freight 
cent Jar of adulterated Jam, sold seal- rates on grain are extremely low.

"From my personal knowledge of the , 
English millers. I do not think that 
they would be inclined to combine.

"If Chamberlain would modify his 
proposal so that it might read that the 

At toe city relief office yesterday a ' whole milling of wheat be done in the 
with a 6-months-old empire, instead of saying 'in the coun-

»
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, Limited The ManhNear Dundas Street 

Cor. College and Doverconrt Road. 
Cor. DnSerln and Bioor Street».

City Hall Note*.
There waa no quorum for the meeting 

of the board of health yesterday after
noon.

An increase in the cattle market re
ceipts for August over that of a yetr 
ago is noted. The figures are 48,256 head 
of stock, as against 36,031.

The controllers have been notified 
that if the appeal of the city against 
the decision of Justice Street in the 
street railway cases be proceeded with 
It will delay the seven cases now insti
tuted. The divisional court, where the 
appeal will be argued, does not sit until 
the 19th inst.

Commissioner Jones' machines literal
ly “swept the pavement” w-tth the St. 
Louis device at the test yesterday.

City Architect McCallum has had sev
eral prosecutions already for violations 
of the new building bylaws.

tied.
6 Adelaide Street East.

Phone Main 380a I. E. II. liar 
market and 

Ropublicai
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" ELIAS ROGERS CL I railty.

Colo, and 
shows 4 per 
and 1V4 per ■HOUSEKEEPER’S

Stocks areHELPS The Kuhn 
Fcnnsylvniil;

Rock Islni 
■ I ûclently hea

More roo< 
— Burlington 
E corn crop In 

Banks loul 
I yesterday, ra 
t banks since

I
CALL AND SEE STOCK OF—

MEAT CUTTERS, SCALES, RAISIN 
SEEDERS, WASHERS, WRINGERS, 
SWEEPERS. COFFEE MILLS, BREAD 
MIXERS, ETC.

STAGNATION IN AUSTRALIA.p ed just as It had been received from 
the manufacturer.Large Number» of People Unem

ployed and In Need. RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED, jPITIFUL POVERTY.
Cor. Kiuis and Victoria Street»,Sydney, N.S.W., ifejt. 10,—At the 

present time, notwithstanding the slow, 
almost imperceptible, increase of Aus
tralian population, the number of 11 n-

MOl'LTON COLLEGE.
8#’ TORONTOScotch

baby asked for temporary assistance. I try.’ he would meet the wishes of nil 
With her husband and five children j Canadian and colonial millers/’

, she arrived in the city a week ago.
employed in the Commonwealth is por two dayg shelter was provided at j Millers’ Association considered a pref- 
large, than for many years past, and ltl6 gtatlon; since then they have had erential arrangement would apply in

term, Moulton College is doing excellent the New South Wales and other state an absolutely unfurnished room «,n any event,
work in the education of Canadian i governments are continually being urg- Wellington street. Her husband stud-
girls. Its staff of teachers is made up e<* to provide relief works of some kind jed for the "ministry and is an M. A.
of trained and cultured Christian gan- j h,ls obtained work as a G. T. B.

! where the acres are so many a,id the ; iaborer, 
hands are so few. Varioug-'causes have 

, conduced to this result, the pd-i'lpal 
in the parent state being the estn jlish- 

! ment of the minimum wage of seven 
shillings per day by the state govern-

woman
The Amer! 

I ed certain c 
I point». Hoi

In good (]i 
I higher price

It 1» expe 
current flis-a 
to lietween 
stock.

A Baltlmr 
the Balttmm 
two months 
for next yi-i 
lay of over

A Successful Toronto Resldentlal; 
/ and Day School for Girl*.- President Shaw of the Dominion

DESERTERS FROM RUSSIA.A home school in the best senge of the

Three Brothers Came to America 
Rather Than Fight the Jape.AN IDOL DETHRONED.

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 5.—Arnold Herllng, 
a deserter from the Russian army ,has

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.>tlewomen, whose impress upon their 
students must prove a lasting one. Thî 
departments of art and music are well 
and fully equipped, the latter being un
der the personal directorship of Mr. A. 
S. Vogt. Physical culture and vocal 
expression are taught also, In addition 
to all regular collegiate studies. A cal
endar may be had by apply.ng to thi 
principal, Moulton College, East Bloor- 
street, Toronto. The college opens on 
Sept. 14.

London,Sept. 7.—Commenting on Prof.
Gcldwin Smith’s letter to The Guardian, «'rived here. He is a shoemaker, and. a 

Circumstantial Evidence. Tile Freeman’s Journal says, once upo 1 little more than eight weeks ago he was
If one may not look at the teeth of a time Mr. Chamberlain was one of ihj ordered to the front, as were his two broth- |

a gift horse, it has been shown in a idols of'Frof. Smith as one cf the mos‘ „ ... ,
ment, and the profuse loan expenditure recent trial that a wife may examine effective opponents of home rule to:■ . ™,r J , J
during the last few years. This un- the mouth of her supposed husband Ireland, but for Mr. Chamberlain as a lold hcr^ proper"? and gave toe pr£ce U 1 
wise action on the part of the state for evidence of identiftcarron. Which Canadian imperialist and for all his to the three sons. When Arnold boarded 
government naturally led tq-'consid-'r- goes to suggest that there may come gang Prof. Smith has the most prof ou a ] the trnin wjtll ttlu other soldiers, his wife 
able numbers of men in* the pastoral a time when "dental evidence" in ac- contempt. . and two children went with him to Riga.
and agricultural districts throwing up ‘ cor dance w-ith the plea of a certain------------------------------ • At that place the three brothers left the
their employment and making their ! criminalist, may become an important Farm Implements. , train and started for this country.

Cheap Traveling. way to Sydney, which, in their ima- adjunct to fi-nger-prtnts in the deter- Farmers make a grievous mistake in llerilug seemed to be much infected hy , —
The Hamilton Steamboat Co todiy gmatlon, had become a kind of Tom 1 mining who Is who. There Is on re- not properly taking care of their -lgrl- _ thought that be will never see liis , VV ■ 

have reduced their passenger rates be- ! Tiddier’s ground Hundreds were also cord, writes The St. James’ Gazette, a cultural tools- The efficiency of a ma- ™um across the oeean?and that it would ! Head Office and Yard 
tween Toronto and Hamilton and are ; attracted from the other states in the very remarkable case in which teeth, chine In order , is incomparably greater |)p certa|u ueuth for him to return to Uu* 
now issuing return tickets for 25c and 1 hope of obtaining a share of the good qu|te accidentally, proved detectives. | than a tool out of repair. The energy sla 
a ten-trip ticket 'for one dollar ’ Pro- ! things promised by the state minister The prisoner was Prof. Webster of the to cut a cord of wood with a dull ax
babiy never in the history of local, f°r works- an ex-compositor, who, ; Medical College, Boston, Mass. He .will be double that required to perform 1<(ve The|r fl„n Thelr >atlv, La,„i
steamboat companies have .such cheap 1 adopting the language of Jack Cade, wag alleged to have murdered a Dr. the same task with a sharp ax. It re- , sharne and William Woods
fares been In force before, and ho doubt grandiloquently declared that he had Perk man. to whom it was known he 'quires more power to break an acreof | . f thes ®. j,, pTc k I n gC o Buffalo are
it will be an inducement for great nuin- "fi*ed the minimum rate of wages tor owed a considerable sum of mor.'y 'land with a blunt-edged plow than with ; “ irt w^ds who is aA old
bers to take advantage of these felight- ; a11 time. which he could not repay. The two had a tool that is properly sharpened. It ^ Toronto boy from the east end and
ful trips to BurlIngtonTteach and Ham- ! With the refusal of British capital- ian appointment at the college, after | pays in time and energy to keep the ! JL°ro"to ? * connected with the Swift 
ilton. These two fine steel sle liners, ' ists to assist in floating fresn loans, whlch Parkman was never again seen tools on the farm in good order ond : "omnanv for over 15 years is making 
Modjeska and Macassa. make four trips i the bubble policy suddenly collapsed, 1 aliVe. Webster denied that his friend ! repair. In the fine black loam soil of " p y y , p years’ ab-
daily during Exhibition, leaving Toron- ! the progress of great publ 5 works be- had appeared at the college, and the Ahe corn belt only highly polished steel j He expresses pleasure at the
to at 11 a.m., 2, 6 and 8.30 p.m„ and. came stayed, and the huge army or m|8sing man was sought elsewhere, plows will scour. A farmer should / d aDDarent prosperity of hU
leaving Hamilton at 7.45 and 9.30 a.m., laborers employed on the state roads But, nearly a fortnight later, a furnace never leave the valuable tool covered -8™™ . Mr Sharne is also a former
2.15 and 5.30 p.m. and m other ways was reduced nearly connected with the pr.soner’s labora- with dirt at the end of the season, to | o.nadlan from New Brunswick Altho

-------------------------------  one-half. An appeal was made 1o pri- I tory wag cleaned out, and a number rust and take valuable time to give it ! naturalized American citizen h»
vate cr-nloyers to come to the rescue, of human bones, with a quantity of ja smooth land polish. Progressive \ ’ spot his heart for his

Warden Kendrick, County Councillor but the state government, by mono- Igoldi and a set of artificial teeth, were farmers paint their plows and culti.a- country
Reid and Solicitor Bruce of Wentworth. • polizlng much of the work previously ] discovered. j tors with a coat of linseed oil when the
accompanied bv John Dickenson. M.L. executed by private enterprise, had Beneath his room was a vault, and in season is over and when needed for use
A., and R. A. Thompson. M.L.A.. were large!;, curtailed their powers of em- thlg were other bones. Skilled anato- only a few minutes are required to re
al the Parliament Buildings yesterday ployment. The mischief became in- ' m|sts pieced these gruesome remains move the oil coating and the instru- Judge Morgan yesterday discharged 
in reference to a good reads grant. The creased In Sydney by the rnischicvoi/. 1 j together, and they formed a skeleton ment is ready to perform first-class Reid Murphy, accused of assault on
warden on Tuesday will take a prirtv action of toe State Industrial Arbitra- 1 which had just the peculiarities of thé I service. It is wasteful economy to 1 Florence Parker. The woman denied
of 100 invited persons by auto over tion Act.and in Melbourne by the iegis- dead man- But the most important ! leave agricultural tools and farm ma- ] sundry allegations as to drinking and
about a hundred miles of new- road. lative restrictions on production being point turned upon the teeth. Dentists chinery in the field during the fall and her movements about town, which her

pushed to extremes, hi New South were able t0 certify that these had 'winter. Exposure to the weather and | sister, a good-looking girl of 19. con-
Illnutrateil World’s Fair Booklet Wales a workman cannot be employed been made for parkman three years rust will destroy valuable farm tools ; tradicted, seeming to feel her own ro

on application to J. D. McDonald. Dis- unless he belongs to an "Industrial before and- (rom the model of hls law, faster than careful use. A tool should sition very keenly. The judge gave the
trict Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk : union” or obtains the consent of its . w b[cb they retained, they were able never be stored when it is out of order, parties concerned some timely advice.
Railway, Toronto, enclosing four cents | officials, a very unlikely possibility. to ghow tpat no accidental conformity Before housing machinery for winter
in stamps. Contains 48 pages of lllus- Neither may he be employed if he be of the teeth to the jaw could possibly every tool should be put in good re-
trated and descriptive matter of the toe old or too infirm to earn ihe 11.ini- I account for toe adaptation- Upon this pair. Even the despised Jioe does bet-
great 260,000,000 Exposition, St. Louis. mum wage. And if the worker be a 1 evidence Webster was found guilty ter execution when kept sharp and

youth, no matter how- intelligent or and executed. But how did it happen bright, the dirt cleaving from it freely,
————. ;.ldliatrious he may be, he can be ap- ^ka^ teeth had escaped destruction and it works the soil more easily. A

prenticed only by leave of the 1 ldon. jn ^be tremendous heat of the furnace? new tool if given proper attention will
New South Wales is certainly not the Murder will out. The block had been give double service in durability and

At the Aruiiment* on the PncUng.-a Paradise of the youthful or the aged onjy acctdentaliy preserved. The teeth execution to an implement never sharp-
The husband of an Ohio woman workman. It is the same in Victoria. h d fa11en so near to the bottom of ened and corroded by rust,

v u. a aI? . voman Then, in the parent state, the idoption |h fllrnac- as to P,nPTien'ce a -oldN.°mone e""ning and^'thero"wlsmueh the "common rU,e'a thatf current of air so thYt lround them

discussion, but let her tell the story, j }]>« rate a Kiven “rad" are^to bTubi- “ifl was not that tharo combustion The Ja never geem to tire. At Pe-
"Twoyear, ago. I was thin and sickly a^ ^r^!thestote hi?he\ame wh,ch WOUld otherwl8e have resu,ted* kin they set the pace for the column,

and suffered so from indigestion, was 1 h opoged feQtral arH-------------------------------- and it was as much -s the allied troops
very nervous, and could not sleep it ! *uld have powPr to Trent Canal Wnter Snpply. could do to keep up with them. At
night, I was not able physically or men-| m^ke them uni(orm thruout the Com- I A conference was held between Hon. noonday they squatted on the ground,
tally to perform my duties and was onwealth. I Mr. Latehford and A. W. Campbell, took out their little packets of nee,
constantly under the care of our Dhysi- Melbourne, workers accepting j representing the Ontario government; ate them, and in 30 minutes were ready
îian’j J dad tr*ed plain living and all PnlDiovnient are fined if they accept i H. H. Hansard, law clerk of the rail- to press cm. The terrific heat of the
the different remedies recommended by navment at ]PSS than the rates fixed I way and canals department, Ottawa, fierce sun had apparently no effect on
fr!.e^dS’i?Ut SOt u.° uettTu u u bv the local boards. The great object i and Chief Engineer Rogers of the , them. And at Pekin they did gallant 

One day my husband brought home ^ aI[ thp tradp unions is to restrict Trent canal project, regarding the tak- 'and splendid work. The excellent dis- 
two yellow boxes and said The gro-«r’ number of workers es largely as ing over by the Dominion of certain cipline they displayed was in striking 
wants us to try this food and report waters for the maintenance of the sup- contrast with the reckless and unoon-
bow we like it; he thinks it will help | t-ossioie._____________________ ply o( water for the canal. An agree-1 trolled work of the Russians- The lat-
you. I read all it said on the boxes . Tragic Story. ment will be drawn up. ter got clear beyond the control of
about Grape-Nuts and I remember how nomment ’»ft by Baron ------------------------------- their officers and indulged in shocking
totofnkdtoaod‘could'help-me! ‘«'t sup- A Case of Smallpox. crue,t,s.

next meal we all ate some with cream. r°Se- to J?ave. perished.
We liked and enjoyed the deliciously whom nothing has bee’.i heard since he 
crisp and new flavor, so we kept on ,eft his ship amld tke .t."0 yeal"s 
using Grape-Nuts, not because, we a&°> was found recently by • v°*”
thought it would cure me, but because ehak. It was dated i ov. • •
we liked it. j tells of the extremities to which the

‘At that time we had no idea what the explorers were reduced for ood. 
results would be, but now I am anxious men subsisted for a long ime on a ier^
to have the world know that to-dav I of 30 reindeer, living on the me t and
am a well and strong woman physically using the skins to make' c,oth1 ng_apd 
and mentally. I gained over 30 pounds, shoes. When the reindeer were =one,
do not suffer from any of the old ails the explorers subsisted on the meut
and I know that It is to Grape-Nuts of the walrus and white oear. At last 
alone that I owe my restored health, the dogs were killed for the same pur-
They call me 'Grape-Nuts' here in the pose. _________
home and all of my friends have asked . , ______
me the cause of it all. I have persuad-1 mis
ed several of them to use Grape-Nuts A good story of A. L. McLaren is told 
and every one of them who has done so i-n London Opinion. He was playing a 
has been benefited and I wish it were In picnic match up country in Australia |
my power to induce everyone who is when one of the batsmen skied a ball 
sick to give this wonderful food a trial, j very high between the wickets Me- 
We still have Grape-Nuts three times alLaren was waiting for the catch, but
bv^Postunfco mttie Croef i Aroh^^.rdol^ri.0allow «•*«•» «» Toronto
6 Te^Ty" on thfs nourishing *nd com- | to kiss my sister. ” McLaren was of ^.^^;i2SKK5»l£SS3S fhhou'd"°* fa« to make a side trip to

Dletely digestible food will show anyone course, proof against such blandish- ngeof fofxirco. Opium or Stimulant*, Mental, the Highlands of Ontario. Only three
who is run from unproper feed- ments. _ _ ; Muskoka®£k?»’"‘’anSVak.^o/Tay"»"

* thin a gold mine, because it may Estate, of the Dead. ^ ^ prompty0^*^" *™'nR T°ropto " t 8 « a.m 11.3a
mean the joy and spring of perte-t Mrs. Jane Gardiner, widow, left an Send tor free pamphlet. Address a-m- and 12-01 a.m. Tourists tickets

In nla’ce of the old ails Trial ' estate of about 21800 to her two chil- eeu* ** Xhm^V,iSln!STV’ , are on *ale da"Y- Call at Grand Trunk 
nroves "'There s a reason " | dTn George Stafford of King street Winder.Oat,Cans<u, city office, northwest corner King and
p i oS' in each package for the famous I left 2527. which will go to four broth- Wood’s rhosphodine is sold in Toronto Yonge-streets. for tickets. Illustrated 

Look in eac^package j gigterg ,n Ireland. l-y all druggists. 246 literature and full information.

Assistance was given.
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15.000 to 2W 
and 15,000COAL and WOOD

At Lowest Market Prica Cblrflgo: fj 
pan.v stock n 
of l5.0l1ft.0M 
ments on w

db
Branch YardBranch Yard

There Is <j 
Blent that a 
reached hot 
the Lackars 
Jones 1.0 a 
prices for 
steel trade.

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St
Phone Park 308. 36 Phoas North 1348.

SCHUYLKILL London 
steady to d 
There wns 
last hour it 
dertonc waI Bird and free burning white aih COAL 

ia the PUREST end BEST «eel on the 
enarket for domeitio use.

ONOH USED, ALWAYS USED.

Joseph sn
will ndvono 
Pncific. uni
arc really d 
movement a 
On* and nvi 
will begin 
crop.

A Good Ronds Excnrwlon.

IMPERIAL COAL C0o’Phones North 
2082, 2083 and 1901 246 767 and 1184 Yonge Street.Judge Gave Advice.

London, 
of the boai 
$1,607,560 
S3 475,000 i

.THE MO ST NUTRITIOUSParquet
floors

EPPS’S COCOA New Yorl 
Steel billet 
from $23 
generally fj 
was ImpoM 
steel corpei 
the report]

An admirable.food, with aU 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS ii Oo., Ld. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. 248

Poultry Plentiful.
Poultry was plentiful on the market 

yesterday and prices dropped. The 
weather is an obstacle to exporting to 
Liverpool.

the Comm! 
New York] 
cent. "wa* 
transfer hi 
Oct. 3.

Head * 
display of j 
dealings wl 
the beglnn] 
ment, the] 
five dnlnq 
ments. Ai 
ed anywliej 
evidence o] 
cover of tn 
selling by I 
which ext4 
Instances ] 
market hoi 
pea ranee r| 
a good a fil 
recession s.l 
favorable I 
crop went! 
ported by] 
that the r| 
•nd - iron ] 
cordanee 4 
tween the] 
was to be| 
demorallz;!

I*re*ldeH 
rector* ha| 
Plus earn] 
•nd Is nos 
beating 1 
those *t I 
to rovldel 
■lenls. H 
•toekholfiJ 
** as so<|

J, 't2 Per I 

■orpins, 11 
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«Ivlslon j 
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THEY LAUGHED

8500 See our exhibit in 
the Centre of Main 
Building.

REWARD
ForWowen EPPS’S COCOAThe Jap as an Athlete.

WHO OAMHOT BE CURED.
So uniformly successful has Dr. Fierce’a 

Favorite Prescription proven in all forma 
of Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling 
of Womb, and Leucorrhea, that, after over 
a third of a century’s experience in curing 
the worst cases of these distressing ana 
debilitating ailments, Dr. Pierce now feels 
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in 
cash for any case of these diseases which 
he cannot cure.

It Stands Alone.—The "Favorite Pre
scription ” stands alone, as the one and 
only remedy for these distressingly com
mon forms of weakness, possessed of such 
positively specific curative properties as to 
warrant its makers in proposing, and

, ____________________ binding themselves to forfeit, as we, the
A young woman of 22 from Her- . . undersigned proprietors of that wonderful

bourne, Manitoulin Island, who came A I,,ief ln the remedy hereby do, to pay the sum of $500
10 days ago to see the fair and was In the police court yesterday Gordon in legal money of the United States * 
stopping on Wilton avenue, has been ! Nesbitt was charged with thefts of case of the above diseases in which after 
removed to the smallpox hospital. It $113, $12, and two gold watches from fair and reasonable trial of our treatment, 
is a mild type. Fourteen other in- j guests at three west end hotels. His we fail to cure. No other medicine for 
mates of the house are quarantined. I plan was to register, get up during î°c.ct\rc. of Oman’s peculiar ailments is 

Dr. Sheard wa® also called to a i the night and enter other rooms and SHC? a remarkable guarantee ;
Parkdale house, but it was a false then leave the place. He pleaded guil- Lmtt^lclnc for w°man s ills is pos-
alarm, otherwise 19 visitors to town ty^ 8ai^ he w f Saglnaw and crti„ that woulUdTaS”nHtt Manufacture»
would have been tied up similarly. was remanded a week. in making such an offer ; no other remedy

has such a record of cures on which to base 
such a remarkable offer.

Therefore, insist on having Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription and turn your back 
on any unscrupulous dealer who would 
insult your intelligence by attempting to 
foist upon you some inferior substitute, 
under the plea that "it is just as good.* 
Insist on having the article which has a 
record of a third of a century of cures and 
which is backed by those willing to forfeit 
$500 if they cannot cure you.

In cases attended by a leucorrheal drain 
a solution of Dr. Pierce’s Lotion Tablets 
should be used conjointly with the use of 
the "Favorite Prescription.” They are sold 
by all druggists, or sent post-paid to any 
address, on receipt of 25 cents in stamps. 
Send 50 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Address 
World’s Dispensary. Buffalo, N. Y.

Weak and sick women are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All 
correspondence is held as strictlv private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. Piçrcc’s Pellet» cute bilicusacs*

GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Limited 
MANUFACTURERS,

79 King Street West.

Many years of careful 
birds prestudy among 

duced patent.
Bird Bread
That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an caqraflU 
demand for It.
pkge., 2 large oafceie

HOFBRAU Seed name of dealer not selling Bird bRSAD eoert
from COTTAM SEED, with 6c. in stamps end get wee 
two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard m

Cottam Bird t$eed
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. ABgwei*. 

# Advice FREE about Birds, Bird Book ejc. by mail.

fLri Cottam C.., fandss St., Lm4m, Oat

many Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

The

W. II LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agen
Manufactured by

REINHARDT * CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

24*
Nature** Ble**lngr*. Riveted 

Steel -WorM
Tanks,
Boilers

Such blessings nature pours. 
Overstock'd mankind enjoy but half 

her stores;

*Woo<i’e Phosphodine,
The Great EaflUb Remedy,
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable In distant wilds, by human eye unseen, 
preparation. Has been She rears her flow’rs, and spreads her
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug
gists in the Dominion 

Y z> mb i un i °* Canada sell and
' ' 1 ^ ‘ recommend a* being

Before and After, the only medicine of jse/ore «m* its kind that cures and

Exhibition Visitors
lis*fouf4unmgramutammivelvet green ;

Pure gurgling rills the lent.y desert 
trace,

And waste their music on the savage 
race.

RWELCOME TO VISIT
f The Toronto Bakery

42O to 428 Bathurst 5t

One of the most modern equipped 
baking plants in the Dominion, and it 
is needless to say the output is second 
te none.

District Offices 1 Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Reislapd.

256

38 QHigh-Grade Refined Oil*» 
Lubricating Oils

and Grease»
more

H. C. Tomlin,
Sole Proprietor.

Office Phone, Park 553.little book,

90

- Zti "-■e

&

ii

Who knows anything about ‘‘J3ANNIGER ”? All Buy
ers, Sellers and Users of

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
▲KB INTBBBSTBD IN THIS QUESTION.

????????? ? ? r
Will every reader of this enquiry who know* anything about 

*« BANNIGBK ** pleats drop a line on the subject to

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
Toronto Branch - B Front St. Bast. 2467Hull, Canada.

Coal and Wood
Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

TIB Yongo Street.
842 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street 
< orner Spadina and College- 
668 Queen Weet 
Corner College and Oesimgteeo 
189 Dundas Street 
22 Dundas Street Bast 

(Toroato Jenetloak

DOCKS
Foot of Ohureh lersn

YABD1
Subway. Queen Street Wm 
Cor. Batharit ani Dipiu 

Streets
Cor. Dufferlo and O. P.tL 

Tracks,
Vine Av.sTorenfco JniuSl n

The Conner Goal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street Eeat.

246Telephone Main 4016.
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THE DOMINION bank |i MARKETS STEADY Desirable Home for Sale MEMBER* TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOt
London Rt. By. .
Twin City ....
Win. St. By. ...
Sno Pnnlo Trim. 105% 

do., prêt. ..
Trlnldn.1 ...
Toledo By.
Maekay <t>m.

& iT
105 104%

0»

OSLER & HAMMONDA PLACE OF DEPOSIT Semi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For full particulars apply to

Notice Ns hereby given that a dividend 
of 2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
this institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1004,.being 
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank
ing House In this city on and after Satur
day, the 1st day of October »e*t 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th of September next, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTS„ ... ,nnu. of individuals, corporations, institutions, firms, societies, clubs andF°r SSÜdwiy kind ; as well e. for the money, of executors, administrate,, A. M. CAMPBELL«... .............: ii « ii »
Luxter Prism prof..................
Packers1 (A) prof..................

18 King St. West, • - Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER. R. A. SMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F. <». OSLER.

23
IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 2851,and trustees. INTFREST ALL0WED AT 3 l-’2 PER CENT.

Chicago Futures Close With Small 
Advance—Bradstreet’s Reports 

Large Increase in Wheat.

UP CAPITAL six million dollarsI do., (B) pref. ...
Dorn. Steel com. . 

do., prof. ... 
do., B bonds 

Pom. Coal com.
N. S. Steel............ 67

do., bonds .........
Lake Snp. com..
Canada Salt .........

-War Eaele ... ............
Payne Mining ...........
Cariboo (McK.l............
Republic ..
Virtue ... .
North Star...................................
Crow1» Nest Coal.. 350 ...
Brit. Can. ...... 80 <0 80
Canada Landed.. 103
Canada Per............

• Canada S. & L............
Cent Can. Loan . ..
Dom. 5. & I....................
Hamilton Prov. .. ...
Huron & Erie 
Imperial L. &
Landed B. & L...
London A Canada.
Manitoba Lodu............
Toronto Mort. ..............
Ontario L. & D............
London I/oan .. 120
People’s L. & D..........
Real Estate............................
Toronto 8. 4 C.. 130 ... --- ,.

Morning sales: Commerce, 1 at !•»- 
Imperial. 10 at 220; Toronto Electrto. 60 at 
144%, 1 new at 144; Can. General Electric 
m at 148. 25 at 148%; Maekay. 100 at -•>%• 
100 at 25%. 100 at 25%. 10 pref. at 70%, 
Richelieu, 10 at 60; Niagara Navigation. 
10 at 112, 25 at 112%; C.P.R., MO. 2 at 
125% : Dominion Telegraph, 6 at 120%• Te; 
ror-KHnllway. 50 at 103%; Twin City, 25 at 
1)8%, so at 08. 23 at. 07%: Sac Panto 1U0 
at 105%. 75 at 105%, 25 at 105%,15 at 1«%. 
25 at 100; Toronto Mortgage, 40 at b- A. 
N. S. Steel, 100 at 66%, lOO at 67. 1.0 at 
67%. 275 at 67. 125 at 68%. 73 at 66%■ -5 
at 66%. 50 at 66%. 75 at 66% 23 at 06%, 
ISO at 06%. 50 at 66%; Coal, 25 at 58, 25 at 
50; Hamilton, 1 at 207: Dominion Steel 
bonds, $3000 at 73; Dominion Savings, 40 at

12I u%PAID- TME HOMESTAKE NIKE
Hae produced ............... 87o.ooo.ooo. oo
Hae paid In dividende.817.ooo.ooo.oo
We Own nnd operate the Homes take Ex

tension Mining Co. 
sides by the ’’Homestake'’ property. A 
limited number of shares can be had ab a 
very attractive price.

Douglas, Lacey 8 Co.,
Tense and Richmond Sts.. Toronto, Can. 

BUTCHART A WATSON,
Managers Canadian Branch. |

as
*78 73

. 60% 58%CANADA PERMANENT r>6% 66%
60% 66%

ltio*As HIGH GRADE BONDS106 104% ...Mortgage Corporation,
Toronto etroot, *

Surrounded on threeT. 0. BROUGH, 
General Manager. 

Toronto, 24th of August, 1904.

itsTORONTO.
115 World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 7.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

Id higher than yesterday, and corn futures 
%d higher.

At Chicago to-day September wheat 
closed %c higher than yesterday; Septem
ber corn %c higher, and September oate 
%c lower.

Car lots at Chicago to-day: Wheat, 95 
cars, contract 1, estimated 147; corn, 783, 
144, 119; oats, 310, 72, 419.

Northwest receipts to-day : 326 cars,
week ago, 238; year ago, 638.

Bradstreet’s estimate to-day Indicates 
au lucresse of 3,UUU,U0U bushels lu the 
world's visible supply of wheat.

Primary receipts: Wheat, 827,UOO bush
els, against 1,742,000 bushels; shipments, 
457,060 bushels, agalust 468,000 bushels. 
Corn—Receipts, 1,585,000, bushels against 
1,606,000 bushels; shipments, 085,000 bush
els, against 440,000. ___
Wheat and flour, 125,000 bushels.

4’uts and calls as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppanl,
Milwaukee, Dec. wheat, puts 1.06%, calls 
1.07; New Tors, Dec. wheat, puts 1.09%, 
calls, 1.11%.

and DEBENTURES yielding
, &C. 246

41% to 51%
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

23%23Kansas and Texas
Norfolk land Western ............70%

do., pref ..................
New York Central ..
Pennsylvania ............
Ontario and Western
Reading .....................

do., 1st pref ... 
do., 2nd pref ... 

fouthern Pacific .
Son them Railway

do., pref .............
Wabash, com

do., pref ................
Union Pacific .........

do., pref ................
U. S. Steel .............

do., pref ..............

70%oronte 92r>r,o
*70 127%.120% 

... 05

a
... 43%

MEMBERS TOKOKTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
19-21 Klng-St. W-> Toronto-

05104%
110% no 35%

34%
110110 43% CHARTERED BANKS.150Buy. 150 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO38%38%7ll711 50%

36%50no it BANK "F HAMILTONno 30% STOCK BROKERS
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

170170 07% 97%Healing Has Depressing Effect on 
Wall St.-Goal Weak in 

Domestics.

i.Y ;;;
21%.... 21 

.... 41% 

....102% 

.... 0-1

... no Y. ’ iiô
95 03 95 03

•12
34 Melinda StCAPITAL (all paid is) - 8 8,229,000 

RESERVE FUND - - 
TOTAL ASSETS - - - 84,700,00ft

Head Office - Hamilton. Ont.

KXtfror>05 '.Ml 2,000,00002 Order* executed on the flw T^rk, Ctt ••«*» 
Montreal and Toronto ExcfcsJ??** 246

02 8 13%14k
122 ... 122 

120 110 .... 61
» no

Total clearances,y Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 7.—011 closed at $1.58. BONDSLt

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 7.

The local market was reactionary 
character to day, and the buoyancy of yes
terday was not evidenced in any one issue.

hi<vh figure. The reaction In this stock 
“me tJ suddenly to allow of realizing.
Several traders endeavored to effect 
„les, hut were met without a reason- 
Sle bid. The break In the atoek needs no

Mm ment than the statement that Imiction Is further evidence of the underway and making Improvements and 
in«al RPv of the Issue. The decline In Twlu additions to the property nnd extensions 
An /ascribed to rumors of a new com- of existing Unes in the future and to relm- 
notine company the statement was not burse Met revenues to such an extent ns 
ETiii.od and New York sales were thought will warrant payment of a dividend Upon 
f”?'1 ,hr,i for effect. There were few the common stock so terminating the right 
itheî changes of more than small fractions of preferred stock to elect eight of the 13 
“' •I,. .iJ, .se changes representing losses directors. The question of the division of 

In the m- joritv of Instances. The activity the future surplus earnings will then he 
" nL,r.i Electric was resumed to-day, left for disposition >y those to whom the 

hat the insiders are reported as despondent, owners of the property may entrust Its 
owing to a want of recognition of this Is- management, 
sue by trader» and investors.

130 BOARD OF DIRECTORS I
HON WM- GIBSON. J TURNBULL 

President, Vice-Pres and Gen’l Mgr
John Procter, Cyrus A. Blrge,

J- S. Hendrle M.L.A., George Rutherford 
TORONTO BRANCHES.

OORNBR QUEJEN AND SPADINA 
AND

S4YONGB STREET.
(opposite Board of Trade!

\
bject to Toronto :21 Melluda-Btreut, First-class Municipal Govern- 

ment Bond*. S*nd for list
Cotton Market.

The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.) were ns 
follows:

In

ited H. O’HARA A CO.-
Foreign Markets.

London, Sept. 7.— Closing—Flour, spot 
quotations, Minneapolis patent, 32s. Wheat 
on passage, quiet but steady. Maize on 
passage, easier and neglected. Mark Lane 
Miller Market: Wheat—Foreign and Eng
lish, steady. Maize—American, 
doing; English, steady. Flbur—American, 
firm; English, steady.

Paris, dept. 7.—Wheat—Tone barely 
steady; Sept., 22f 35c; Jan. and April, 23f 
80c. Flour—Tone barely steady; Sept. 
30c Oc; Jan. and April, 31f 35c.

m 30 Teroelo Street, Tom». 248Low. Close. 
16.46 10.7S
in. 27 in 36 
1D.S4 1047
10.36 10.49

Open. High.
....10.46 10.78
....10.30 10.41
....10.35 1051

............................ 10.30 10.54
Cotton—Spot Hosed steady, 15 point» 

higher. Middling uplands, 11.25; do., gulf, 
11.50; sales, 780 holes.

MT P»pt.
COMMISSION ORDERSOct.

Dec.
.Tan. 246 Executed on Bxohengei o’

Toronto, Montreal and New YorknothingUTY the special meeting approve the plan sub
mitted, the company will be enabled to pro
vide means for completing the work now

JOHN STARK A CO.WOOD i The Bank of HamiltonCotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(Klnr Edward Hotel» at the close of the 
market to-day : , ,

The feature of to-day's market was II» 
Irregularity. It was alternately strong 
and weak, and transaction» were mainly 
for professional accounts and ns this In- 
tcrest was about equally divided there was 
no positive tendency cither way.

Liverpool showed full response to our 
lnte weakness yesterday, but. this market 
opened only sllirhtly lower nnd except for 
a short lived decline slurtly after prices 
M ere * maintained at above yesterday s clo#-
,UThe weather condition* were more fa

vorable than yesterday, there being no ex
cessive 1 rains nnd normal temperatures. ! 
The usual quota of private unfavorable crop 
advices were received and these from to* 
ilnv’s were especially gloomy. Receipt# 
were fully up'to expectation*, the estimat
ed being 10.000 at Houston, as compared 
with 5300 last week, and 2fl*» last year, 
and Galveston 11.000. ns compared with 
4000 last week, and 1880 last year.

With stocks of cotton low everywhere 
and new cotton being ‘received in limited 
amounts, lt would he an easy task to en
gineer a squeeze In the nearby options.

The -strength of the September option 
here encouraged the belief that *mcli an at
tempt would be made. We doubt, bower®?, 
that the short Interest Is sufficiently large 
to warrant the attempt.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
n vi ted. od 26 Toronto 8t,PRICES

On and after Saturday, September 
3rd, 1904, the Queen and Spadina 
Branch of this Bank will be open for 
business on Saturday evenings from 
seven o’clock p. m. until nine o’clock

:ohs 70.
sales: Hamilton, 12 at 207%;

147: Toronto Rail-
Afternoon

way, l£PnPtb103%''Vs? at 103%: Twin City, 

100 at 07% '25 at 97%. 2.» at 97;'C.P.R.. 
25, 105 at 126, 20 at 125%; General Electric, 
35 at 118%. 23 at 148%. 5 at 148’jL -<p at 
140. 50 at 140%, 25 at 148%, 25 at H®*. .« 
at 118%, 40 at 148; N. S. Steel, 5 at 66%. 
75 at 00 25 nt 66% 50 nt 6684, 25 a 00%. 
50 at 66%; Coal, 25 at 56%, 25 at 56%, 10 
at 50; Sao Paulo, 25 at 105.

Leading Wheat Market#.
Sept.

.. .,..81.11)*
T Dec. 

81.10% 
1.08% 
1.00% 
1.12*4 
l.H Mr

THOMPSON 4 HERONNew York ....
Duluth................
St. Louis . ... el.................. 1.07%

......... 1.11%

.........  1.14

rr WEST 
LT WEST 
SUE 
T EAST 
rTREET

1.13thru 18 King St. W. Phone Main 981.
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

Prjvat^jire^Ctojjwgr^g^^j^g^
Toledo .... 
Detroit .... SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hallway Earning*.
New Y'ork, Ontario and Western Rail

way foT the year ended June 30 shows net 
earning» decrease $30.385.

C. 1. I,, for the fourth week of August, 
Increase $5182.

Norfolk and Western for the year ended 
June 30 shows increase $124,000.

Colorado Southern for July, net decrease 
S31.61S. _ .

N.Y.C. and leased lines for the month of 
August, increase $228,640; from July 1 de
crease $177.206.

Central of Georgia for the fourth week 
of August, increase *10.020; for the month, 
Increase $25,320; from July 1, Increase $55,- 
996.

M. and O. for the fourth week of August, 
increase $20,434: for the month, increase 
$50,279; from July 1 increase $25,822.

[Berkeley Street

if Church Street >
CT
Ste Front Street 7

[ R. CROSSING J 
R. Crossing

NUB
r Dnndaa Street . 
erconrt Road, 
poor Streets.

Ennis & stoppent 21 Mellnda-etreet re- 
nort the close at New York on Northern 
Securities bid 104%, asked 101%; 
common , bid 25: Maekay pref.. asked 70%, 
Dominion Coal (Boston), bld »), ssked .9i%, 
Dominion Steel (Boston), bid 11%, asked

Receipts of farm produce were 000 bush
els of grain* all of which was new, 20 loads 
of hoy, 2 loads of straw, a few (Tresscdl 
bogs, and several small loads of potatoes.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold us 
follows: White, 100 bushels at 81 to 8104; 
red, loo bushels at 81024 goose, 100 bush
els at 00c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold St 40c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at 810 to 811-3W 

per ton, for new, and old at 812 per ton.
Straw—Two loads sold at 812 per ton.

Prices easy «t 87.0«> to

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Montreal Stock#.
Montreal, Sept 7.- Clofclug quotations to- 

Ask. Bln.
125% 
20% 

205V, 
103% 
01*4 
00*4 
07*4

C\V. .....................................

Toledo .................................
Montreal Railway ....
Toronto Railway ..........
Halifax Railway ..........
Detroit Railway ............
Twin City .......................
Dominion Steel..............

do., pref .......................
Richelieu ...........................
Montreal L., H. and P
Bell Telephone................
Dominion Coal ..............
Nova Scotia Steel .................. 00U
Toronto..................... ............................
Commerce .............................................
Montreal Railway bonds................
Ifov helaga.................................... - •;
Dominion Steel bonds.........  73
Ontario Bank .....................................
Quebec Bank.......................................
Montreal Bank....................................
N. W Land pref..................................
M.'S. M. pref.

do.. com..
Maekay com .

do., pref ...
Union Bank ..
Merchants'..' .

Morning sales: C.P.R., /100, 50 at 126; 
Montreal Railway, 25 at 205, 1 at 204%, 2o

M^S^t 88%. m' 10% 25 a? 56>’at 

5).%; Montreal Railway, new, 25 at .61. 
fclvel. 30 at 12; Toronto Railway, 50 at 104, 
Fewer, 160, 10 at 78, 25, 50, 25 at 7.%, 225 
nt 77%; N.8. Steel, 25 at 67, 2.> at 66%, 
Steel, pref., 75 at », 25 at 38%; Detroit, 
25 at 67, 50 at 66%; Toledo, 25, 50 at eu%, 
Maekay. 100 at 25%, 25 at 25%, 50 at *%. 
25 nt 25%; Bell Telephone, 2 at_147, 4 nt 
146%; Montreal Bank, 9 at 2*5% ; M'l- 
el.auta1 Bank, 2 at 157; Dominion Steel 
bonds, $2000 at 73%, $3000 at 73, $2000 at 
72%, $3000 at 73, $30"0, $2060 at 72%; (-able 
bonds. $12,500 at 93.

Afternoon sales; Dom. Steel, >2o at 1 - %. 
56. 15, 50 at 12; Toronto Railway, 2,. at 
m;:%, 25, 50, 125 at loi, l at 104%; Coal, 
75 at 56, 75 at 56%; N.S. hteel, 20 at 66%. 
Detroit, 10 at 67; Power, 60 at .8, 50 at 
76%, 25 at 77%; Twin City, 50, 50 at 9i%, 
5 at 98. 100 at 07%; Steel bonds, $3000 at 
72%. $2000 at 73, $2tkX) at 72%; Ogilvie 
lmuds, $1000 at 115%. 1

126
20%

12.
lot

New York Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NEW YORK.

Manhattan labor difficulty Is set- 00 (The
03 Member»tied. • # •

E H. Harrlman talks very bullish on the 
market and general outlook.

Republicaus gain Vermont by 33,500 pu- 
rality.

Colo.

0. Dressed hog 
87.35 per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices easy at 50c to 00c per 
very choice

51*GO
76 INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
146...

and Sou. in passing first dividend; 
shows 4 per rent, earned, on first preferred 
and 1*4 per cent, on second preferred.

Stocks are plentiful in the loan crowd.
• •

The Knbn-Loeb following are bullish on 
Pennsylvania.

bushel for the bulk; some 
might bring Oc per bushel more.

Poultry—Prices easier at 14c to 15c per 
lb for spring chickens, dressed; ducks, l-c 
to 13c per lb dressed, and old hens dressed* 
9c per lb.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ....810° t0 
i 0*J

50

LIMITED
COTTON AND GRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE—:Th« Kin* Bdwufi Hot9 
3. O. BSATY. Manager.

Long Distance Telephone.—Main 3373 and 3374.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spad<*r & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

New York, Sept. 7.—The feature of the 
market to-day was the lreavy selling of the 
railway list to renllxo profits. Considering, 
however, the magnitude of these trades, 
the market showed great powers of ab
sorption. From the opening till the close, 
realizing pales tvere in progress and were 
particularly heavy In those Issues which 

foremost In point of activity and 
strength during the past few weeks. In the 
industrial department the features were 
Steel and Copper, both of which showed 
decided strength in the face of a recationary 
tendency in the remainder of the list.

London was a heavy trader on both sides 
of the market, but sold on balance. In the 
fraction Issues Brooklyn showed strength, 
wh 11 <» Metropolitan was weak and lower.

Aside from a reaction, which may now 
come at any time, we believe the tendency 
of thcr market will he upward.

The only possible unfavorable develop
ment would be severe damage to the corn 
crop, nnd the danger of thtr is being less
ened dally.

Money Is In plentiful supply;, the outlook 
for general business is recorded as good and 
the bond market has been advanced to 
a level which should attract Investors.

wcbelieve

Tallow—Prime city, firm, 21e Vd. Turpen
tine spirit»—Quiet, 40s 3d.

72% PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.d Wheat, red, bush 
Wheat, spring, bush ... I m 
Wheat goose, bush .. .. o oo
Beans, bush....................
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush.......................
Rye. bush....................
Pens, bush ...................
Buckwheat, bush ...

see.
Rock Island reports grain movement suf

ficiently heavy to test Its car capacity.
CIaIcos® Market#.

Marshall, Spader & Company, King Ed
ward Hotel Building, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Opeu. High. Low. Close.

The greet melodramatic success,
“The Factory Girl,” is the attraction 
at the Majestic next week. As a labor 
champion it has already won its way 
into the hearts of the masses. Chief 
among the big scenes is the great fac
tory of the third act, with its hum 
dreds of wheels, belts' and machines Seed 
ini full operation. A special electric 
plant is carried for this act.

1 35
I WILL BUY0 46Va

More reads are reporting car shortage.
Burlington officials look for an enormous 

corn crop In their system.
Banks lost $1.861,060 to the sub-treasury 

yesterday, making a loss of $2,143,000 by the 
banks since last Friday .

25%
70%

. 25% 

. 70%
0 40
0 57 200 Havana Eleetrle (Preferred) ... .$18.7$ 

5000 Aurora Consolidated.
5000 Union Consolidated oil.
1000 Rush Bay Golden Horn.

;t Price. Wheat-
sept ............ 81 04 8104% 8103% 8104%
Dec.... 1.06% 1.07% 1.00% 1.00%
May .. ... 1.09 1.00% 1.03% 1.0V

Com—
sept .. ... 53% 54% 68% 53%
Dec..... 51% 52% 61% 61%
May....................40% 60% 40% DO

Oats—
Sept .* .... 81%
Dec. k. 1... 33%
May ...

Fork—
Sept ..
Oct ..

0 35
0 47157 0

/
Alstke N. 1. per hnsh - .$5 00 to$6
Alslkc, No. 2, hnsh......... 1 75 5
Alrike. No. 3. hnsh........... 50 *
Keti, choice No. 1. bush 5 50 
Timothy seed, bush......... 1 00

IKS I WILL SELLThe American Sugar Company has reduc
ed certain grades of soft sugar five to ten 
points. Howell will meet the cut.

• • *
In good quarters the Erles are tipped for 

higher prices.—Town Topics.
• • »

It is expected that the first half of the 
current fiscal year will show a surplus equal 
to tictween 2 and 3 per cent, on B.R.T. 
stock. , , . .

A Baltimore despatch says it Is expected 
the Baltimore and Offio will wltflin the next 
two month a order 50,000 tons of steel rails 
for next year's delivery calling for an out
lay of over $1,000,000.

* • •
It is current gossip on the floor that one 

prominent Gould insider sold about 50,000 
shares of various stocks to-day, including 
15,000 to 20,om shares of Southern Pacific 
and 15,000 Union Pacific.

Chicago: Chicago ami Alton Railroad Corn- 
stockholders to-day ratified the issue

16M11
5000 Parry Sound Copper (Bargain).
1500 Log Cabin Gold and Copper^,.8 •»
5000 Palace Gold ami Copper....................*»
lttti Eastern Consolé te l Oil ......
5000 Ohio & California (Preferred and

common).................................. ' • • •
500C Aurora Consolidated  ----- •••' •

1 It makes one better to feel such a 
play as "Shore Acres.” Human nature 
in its crudity, which is but another 
way of saying in its purity, teaches 
many a lesson, if perverse mankind 
would only stop to heed. "Shore Acres 1 
Is an old play, and yet it is a t ew 
one—new in that one never tires of 
seeing it, and one finds something triore 
to admire In every representation. 1 his 
is "Shore Acres’ ’’ twelfth season. No 
play now before the public has so hon-

has
wâ

llitre») Wm 
[al Dipxxi

hiaP.R.
La Jamil n

31% 31%
33% 32%. 32%

.. 35% 35% v6 36%

..10.77 19.82 10.77 10.80

. .10.00 11.02 10.90 10.92 

..12.50 12.60 12.50 12.53

.. 7.20 Ÿ.20 7.20 7.20

.. 7.32 7.32 7.27 7.27

.. 7.00 7.60 7.60 7.60

81% .12Hay and Straw-
Hay per ton ....
Straw, sheaf, per to 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 6 00 

Frnlta and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new. hnsh 
Cabbage, per doz. ..
Cabbage, red each 
Beets, per peck ...
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red.............
Celery, per basket 

Poultry— -
Spring chicken, per lb.. .80 14 to 0 10 
Chickens last tyear’s, lb 0 00 

.. 0 12 
.. û 12%

... .810 to |1- <X) 
12 00 .10

.00
Dealer in Stocks 

and Bonds.
Opposite Montreal Stock Exchauflto# 

MONTREAL.

NORRIS P. BRYANTited .80 50 to 80 00
Jau. »...0 500 -10

Ribs— 
sept .. . 
Oct .. .. 
Jait .. .. 

Lard- 
Sept. . a .. 
OCt. ... a 
Jan.............

0 100 05
0 10

0 75. 0 60 
. 0 30 
. 0 30

St* FREE-THE MINING HERALD.
The leading mining and financial saper 

tlvra reliable nene from all the mining 
districts, also rellnule Information regard-. 
In* the mining, oil Industrie». No <nve«. 15?» should be without It. We will send 
It tlx months free upon receipt of name 
nnd address. Branch A. L. Wfstier A Do., 
I lie. Bankers and Brokers,
federation Life Building, Toronto.__
J. B. Yearsiey, Manager. Main 8290.

0 50 
0 40estly deserved the success it 

achieved, and every lover of reft 
stage art sincerely hopes that “Sh 
Acres” will continue to be played for 

A fine scenic

. 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00

. 7.07 7.15 7.07 7.10
. 7.12 7.17 7.12 7.17

Under the clmun stances, 
stocks are a purchase on recessions.

Ennis A Stoppanl wired J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melinda-street:

New York. Sept. 7.—The advance In the 
stook market continued thmout most of 
to-dnv*N session, and the optimistic state
ment of E. H. Tlarriman, the large Repub
lican gain In Vermont nnd continued heavy 
buying by Important Interests aided in the 
demonstration of bullish sentiment. Some 
profit-taking was noticeable in the late 
trading, but this was accomplished 1n a 
manner which caused only a moderate re
action. The announcement of a reduction 
In the selling price for steel billets was the 
occasion for a buying movement in all of 
the Iron ond steel stocks.as it Is now orgu- 
ed that The larger business which will re
sult from the lower prices will morn than 
compensate for any reduction. While we 
expect to see a reduction in prices shortly, 
wc do not anticipate an* large decline and 
advise buying the standard stocks on auy 
moderate recessions.

ore

D U 13 
0 15

Ducks, lb.. ....
Turkeys, per lb. ..

Dairy Prodace—
Butter, lb rolls, ................ 0 17
Eggs, new laid, doz...........0 18

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt....85 00 to 8« 00

3 00 
7 00 
7 50 
0 00 
3 50

many years to come, 
production will be given at the Grjtna 
Opera House next week.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Company wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

Wheat—Closing prices show a small gain 
for the day. Sentiment was in
clined to the long side us a result of 
higher cables and thestreugtd of Minne
apolis, which advanced sharply, altbo the 
gain was not all maintained. The volume 
of speculation was not large, and lluctua- 

7 85 tlons were within more narrow limits
than iu any time for the past few 
weeks. Indications point to more of a 
traders’ market iu the immediate future, 
as many important Interests are holding 
off in making further trade until fur
ther developments. The threshing results 
In now show a large amount of very poor 

0 10 wheat, which is likely to enhance the
0 18 valut* of all good milling grades before
0 11 the season is over. Primary receipts to-
0 17 day were smaller than last year, but ship

ments from primary markets were about 
the same as a year ago. Reactions will 
probably follow all sharp declines or ad
vances in the near future, and buyers or 
sellers should take advantage of favorable 
days to buy as well as to sell short.

Corn—There is no change in the general 
surroundings of the corn crop, and the 
same uncertainty exists in regard to bow 
the crop will size up next month. Pres
ent weather conditions arc favorable, but 
these conditions must continue for several 
weeks yet. A large portion of corn talt 
will not be out of danger before Oc
tober 1, at least. There was quite a large 

21 amount of buying noticeable to-day, based 
10 on the idea that ou the first unfavorable 
13 change in the weather prices would quick

ly advance. The sellers were mostly those 
who were good buyers on yesterday’s break 
around 40 centst for May.

Oats—Oats were heavily sold to-day, and 
Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.40; price» declined. The cçop of opts is so

Manitoba, second patents, $5.10 to $5 for large that we <lo hot see any immediate
strong bakers*, bags Included, on track at | prospect for higher prices,, and believe 
Toronto; 00 per cPnt. patents, in buyers' tendency is still downward, and that
bacs, east or middle freights, $4.35; Manl- tbis condition will continue until there Is 
tohn bran, sacked. $17 per ton; shorts, g0me important change in the receipts or
sacked, $19 per ton at Toronto. in the demand.

Provisions—Lard was the principal fea
ture of the provision market to-day, and 
January lard closed 7%c cents higher 
thau Inst night’s close. Vork and ribs 
were apparently neglected.

Ennis * Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Mellnda-etreet:

W heat—The advance at Liverpool this 
morning of % was attributed by Broom- 
ball to the weekly American weather and 
crop bulletin of yesterday, and the order
ing of several off-coast cargoes to the con
tinent whieb caused good speculative buy
ing The weather map showed practically 
no rain In the northwest, altho tempera
tures were below normal, and the opening 

somewhat dull, with the Initial selling 
character than the buying. This 

of the trading continued until the 
current that a leading

78 and 75 Con-
Owen0 22 

0 22Dinkins’ Utopian burlesque company, 
numbering nearly 50 people, will be at 
the Star next week. The burlesques 
to be given are “Broke and Broken” 
and “A Yellow Dog,” and It is said 
that they furnish one continual laugh.

mmyeeeme
of $5,000,000 new- bonds to cover improve
ments on terras as formerly announced. New York Stocke.

J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.), 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations in New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low. -Cloac. 
89% 88*4 ...

UNLISTED STOCKSBeef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00
Mutton, heavy, ewt...........6 00
Mutton, light, ewt............. 7 00
Spring lambs, d’s'd, lb... 0 08 
Veals, carcase, each .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt............7 65

ich Yard There is excellent authority for the state
ment that a general understanding has been 
reached between the U. 8. Steel Company, 
the Lackawanna Steel Company and the 
Jones Loughlin Companies in respect to 
prices for all classes of products lu the 
steel trade. New York News.

3 Yonge St w> make a «tpeelnltr of handling »tneka 
not Hated on any of the stock exehimce». 
If you want to buy or sell stocks of title 
description, shall be pleased to hear from 
you.

8JB. A O...............
Can. Sou............
C. C. C.............
C. A A................
C. G. W.............
Dulutli............

do., pref..................... .. ...
Eric ................................«% • • •

do.. 1st pref ... 66% 67
110.. 2nd pref .. 43 44%

III. Central ............. 130% 13)%
N. W............................. 190% ••• ,
N. Y. C.......................124% 124%
R. 1.......................

do., pref ....
Atchison............

do., pref ...
C. P. It..............
Col. SotT............

do., 2nds ...
Denver, prêt .
K. A T................

do., prvf ...
!.. &'N ..............
Mrx. Central .
Mex. Nat.............
Mo. Pacific .. .
San. Fran. ...

110., 2nd» ...
S. S. Marie .. 

do., pref ...
St. Paul .........
Soil. Pacific ..
Sou. Rail ....

do., Ipref ....
S. L. S. W. .. 

do., pref ...
U. P.....................

do., pref. ...
Wabash .... 

ilo., pref 
do., B. L

Wts. C’en .........
do., pref. ...

Texas Pacific 
C. & O..................
C. F. & I ....
D. & H..............
D. & I..................
N. & W..............
I looking Valloy
f>. A- W. t.........
Rending............

do., 1st pref. .. . 
do., 2nd pref. .. .

Venn. Central 
1’ C. A- I.
A. C. O.............
A mal. Copper 
Anaconda .. •
Sugar ..............
H. R. T...........
Car Foundry 
Consumer»' Gas.. 197 
Gen. Electric .... li'_J% -il%
Leather................... J. /» •••

ilo., prof ............ 8i 87%
Lead ...................
Locomotive 
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan ..
Nor. American 
Pacific Mail ..
People's Gas ..
Republic Steel

“r so
smelters ..................
V s Steel ............ 13% 14

do., pref ............ 62% 63%
a*t„ City

Safes to noon, 408,000: total, 000,US). *

orth 134». There are several highly pleasing acts 
on the bill at Shea’s Theatre this week. 
Fanny Rice, the headliner, is extremely 
popular and there are other good nets. 
For next week Mr. Shea offers a bill 
headed by Byron Douglas & Co. Mr. 
Douglas is one of the cleverest stock 
actors on Broadway and he is ably 
supported by two other very excellent 

The sketch is meeting with

«if 4i% 
15% 16

4t% 41% 
15% 16%

PARKER A CO..
61 Victoria street, Toronto.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ILL pdes*
Americans on the curb close Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. $7 50 to $8 00

Straw, baled, car lots, ton .. 5 00 5 75
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 13 0 15
Batter, tubs, lb...................01 3 0 14
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes. . 0 17

. 0 10
. 0 16%
. 0 07

London
steady to near the top level of the day. 
There was considerable realizing during the 
last hour in the other markets, but the. un
dertone was decidedly strong.

2.«% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.60% ...
43%ask COAL 

T ceal OB the
ROBINSON & HEATH,138% ...

123%
27% ...
71 71%

* * • CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER», 
14 Melinda Street, Tereato.

actors.
big success in Buffalo this week. 
Among the other features will be Hel
ene Gerard. Basque quartet, Ellnore 
sisters, Haines and Vidocq, Rae and 
Brosche, McFee and Hill, Meeker-Baker 
trio.

Butter, linkers', tnb . 
Eggs, now laid, doz. . 
Honey, per lb.................

Joseph save: Tractions nnd Interhornugh 
will advance. Get long of Erles, Missouri 
Pacific . Illinois Central and C. and O.; these 

really good. There will he a big upward 
movement presently in B.R.T. Buy People's 
Ga» and average on—mint decline, Atchison 
will begin to discount an immense corn 
crop.

Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate !s

23% ...
7 VS 71% 
82% 83%

i 0 08
BED. 82%823 rtor cent. Money, 1 to 1% per cent. The 

rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills 2% to 2% per cent. Three 

months’ bills. 2 0-10 to 2% per cent. New 
York call money.highest 1% per cent.; low
est 1 per cent. ; last loan 1 per cent.

are Hide* and Wool.
priées revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
er In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins. 
Tollw, etc.
Hides, No. 1 steers. Ins......$0 09 to $...
Hides. No. 2 steers. Ins. .. 0 OS 
Hides, No. 1, inspeeted .. 0 08%

0 07%
0 10 
0 65 
0 05

98% ... 
125% ... 

16 Medland & JonesL CO., a] 126% ... 
15% 16m 15%; 21%21% 212\ Railway Commission.

ttMlshsi ISSft.

General Insurance Agent» 
and Brokers,

Mill Eulldlng, Toronto Telepho.il 1067
Money to loan at lowest rate. 34

ie Street. 79% ... 
22% ...

70% ... 
22% 23% Ottawa. Sept. 7. -The following ap

pointments have been made to the 
staff of the railway commission: 
Mayor E. C. Lalonde, Longuell, to he 
inspector of accidents; J. H. Tessier, 
Drummondvllle, to be assistant engi
neer; Frank C. Magee of Ottawa and 
C E. McManus. Montreal, to be clerks: 
David Langelier, St. Hyacinthe, to be 

The railway commission is

London. Sept. 7.—The August statement 
of the 'mill'd of trade shows a decrease of 
$1.807,500 In Imports and an Increase of 
$3 475,000 In exports.

48% ... 
122% 123

40%49Foreign Eirlmnge.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Reeher. exchange 

broilers. Troders' Bank Building (Tel, 
1001). to-ffny report closing exchange rates 
ns follows:

% I . 123% 123%
r mous 1333*413 Hides. No. 2, Inspected 

Calfskins. No. 1. selected 
Deacons (dairies), each .
Lambskins ...........................
Shearlings............................
Wool, fleece, new clip ..
Rejections............................
Wool, unwashed................
Tollow, rendered................

0*% 00% 98% 06%

50% 39%

£?
156% ... 
57% 57%

20% »)% 29-? :»
04% 04% 
21% ... 
44% • • • 

100% 100%

"21% ' 21% ” 21 21%
41% 41% 40% 4<>%
85% 65% 65 ...
10% ...

New York, Sept. 7. —It Is reported that 
steel billets were to-day reduced In price 
from 823 to $18 a ton, and the report was 
generally credited in steel circles, altho it 

officials on the

50% 00 
72% 73%

129 129%

Between Banks 
Buvers

N.Y. Funds.. 3 64 dis 
Monti Funds JOc dis 
GO daysslght.. 9
Demand St*. 9 17-32 9 9-16 
Cable Trans.. 911-10 9 3-1

—Ratos in New York.—

05
72%

120*
(’•tinier. 
1-8 to 14 
1-8te 1-4 

9 5-8 to 9 7-16 
9 3-4 to 4 15-16 

915-16 to 10 1-16

Seller» 
1 64 die

20 GE0.0.MERS0Nl.lwas Impossible to find any 
steel corporation who would confirm or deny 
the report.

pir 108 nVi
14*4 14%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

messenger, 
expected to return to Ottawa about fhe 
21st Inst.

,3with all 
s Intact, 
nd main- 
, and to 
j me cold- 
labelled 

□o., Ld.. 
miete.

II1-32 30
-W

93 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

207 Manning Chambers
QUEEN ST. WEST

Phone M 4744.

22% *22% 
45 45%

161% ...

At n meeting of the board of directors of 
the Commercial Cable Company, held In 
New York, a quarterly dividend of 2 per 
cent was declared, payable Oct. 1. The 
transfer books close Sept. 20 and reopen 
Oct. 3.

Head * Co. to R. R.' Rongard: After a 
display of strength and activity In the early 
dealings which han not been surpassed sii;«i 
the beginning of the present upward move
ment. the market relapsed into compara
tive dulncps. with irregular price move
ments At the opening, the advances rang
ed anywhere from % to % per cent., but the 
evidence of heavy profit taking sales under 
cover of the general strength induced some 
selling by traders nnd a reaction occurred 
which extended over one per cent, in some 
Instances
market became dull and there was no ap
pearance of weakness in any quarter, with 
a ,good absorptive demand apparent on all 
recessions. The news of the day was more 
favorable than otherwise. Including good 
crop weather west, Increased earnings re
ported by several railroads nnd a report 
that the redent cuts in the prices of steel 
and iron 'products had been made in ac
cordance with a definite understanding be
tween the leading companies and that there 
was to t>e no open lmirket and consequent 
demoralization.

President Fowler of O. W. says the di
rectors have determined to cease using sur
plus earnings for the second track work 
•nd is now considering a financial plan for 
creating now resources supplemental to 
those at the company's command In order 
to rovide for. present and future requlre- 

i-K r*'lie P*an will be submitted to the 
stockholders at a special meeting to be call- 
” as. after the annual meeting a/4

p acticable. Gross for the year. Increase 
1, i,per cent-; working expenses, increase 

Pcr cent., net decrease 2.4(5 per cent; 
tmnt'n» .n.°.r°BS(‘ P°r cent; earnings 
vent P°.rt‘ltJon coal, increase 12,10 per 
dlvUnJ01" 8hlPments from the Scranton 
817 371 i^e,r- ’-•■‘-'>6.801) gross tons, Increase 

’ Ppr cent. Should holders at

Toronto and Bnlfnlo.
are brought closer together by the 
fast service of the Niagara Navigation 

steamers in connection with

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling demand ...I 488%i487 to 487% 
Sterling, CO days . ..| 485*/2|484% to ...

Company .
the Michigan Central via Ntagara-on- 

Three trains daily leaving
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London. 2fi%d per oz. 
Par silver In New York, 50%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

bonds
Toronto 7.30 a*m.» 11.00 a.m., and 5.15 
rim Excursion tickets on sale ev?ry 
day* Inquire of tickets agents Niagara 
Navigation Company.________ 41

Hardy—Fnlford Nuptials.
Brockville. Sept. 7.—The Wall Street 

Methodist Church was the scene of an 
elaborate wedding this morning when 
Miss Dorothy M. Fulford. eldest daugh
ter of Hon. George T. Fulford, vas 
united in marriage to Arthur Hardy of 
Brantford, eldest son of the late Hon. 
A. S. Hardy. Nearly 300 guests were 
present.

246 is%
431% ... 

40% ... 
30% 38% 

164% 165

31% 32 
40% 41 Wheat- Red and white are worth $1.02 

to $1.03. middle freight; spring, 05e. mid
dle freight; goose, 89e: Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, $1.14, grinding In transit; No. 1 north
ern, $111,

Oats—Oats are quoted nt 34e for old, 
high freights, and 34c east, for I>o. 1.

Toronto Stocks.
Sept. 6 Sept. 7.

126 
227%

151%

HO
165% 166%

68%
83
3i% 33 
67 67%

E. R. C. CLARKSONMontreal .................
Ontario ..................
Toronto ..................
Merchants'............
Commerce..............
Imperial ...................
Dominion................
Standard ................
Hamilton ................
Nova Scotia .. .. 
Ottawa ....................
Traders’, ex nl. ..
Royal.........................
Brit. Amor..............
Confed. Life .. ..
West. As...................
Imperial Life ...
Vnlon Life.............
National Trust ...
Con. Gas................
O. & Qu'Appelle . 
C.N.W.L. pf. xd. .

do., com., xd ..
C. I\ R , xd .... 
MSP. A 8.8.. pf..

do., cmn.f.............
Tor. Elec Lt. ...
Can. Gen. Elec. ..

do., pref...............
London Electric ..
Dom. Tel..................
Bell Tel...................
Rich. & Ont...........
Niagara Xav. ..
St. L. A- C. Nnv. 
Northern Nnv. ..
Tor. Ry...................... 104

m 08*4 08*i

32 Vi 32% 
65% 60

........... 126
22S*/6 227^ ...4, VIGOR S2 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
151%

At the decline, however, the 219
Corn—American, 61c for No. 3 yellow on 

track at Toronto.
231
235
207

126% 126% 
44% 48%

5S 38%

130% 130% 
56% 56% 
10% 20% 

107
170% 171

7% •

... 127 127%
.• 45% 47%

of careful 
bird, pro-

235
Scott Street. Toronto-

Established 1864.
207

nt 846veas—1’eas, 64c, high freight, for mlll-
58 59%Bread % ing.131

HENRY BARBER AGO.
ASSIGNEES

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO | 246

. 131 131%

. 56% 57%

. 10% 20% 
107

vhv it C#« **

d for It. IOC. th®
8 large cakw.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.i’rngsaran. Routed.
Buenos Ayrea, Sept. 7.—Two thou

sand men were killed and 4.000 wounded 
in a, battle lasting three days between 
the Uruguayan government forces and 
the revolutionists. Gen. Vazquez, mm- 

who led the government 
defeated and he has re- 

and muni-

98 of better 
feature
impression became 
elevator interest was buying December ana 
May thru brokers .when covering by short# 
caused a fractional advance over the best 
prices of yesterday. The Increase of 3,078- 
000 bushels in the w'orld’e visible supply 
was about as expected, ond was principally 
In Europe and afloat. Continental market! 
closed higher, and Liverpool gained an ad
ditional % during the day, closing 1 
higher, ret action of the market Indlcat- 
ed nothing but an In and out trader# 
market, altho the undertone was firmer. 
The political nnd financial condition» In 
Russia are likely to result in a liberal 
movement from that country for a time 
as the government is hardly in a position 
to make its usual loans on the crop», 
hut this will be offset by a small crop In 
the United Kingdom. The recent advance 
of from 20 to 30 cents In the price of wheat 
was the result of a shrinkage in the crop, 
which had Its beginning In damage hy ae- 
vere winter, was continued m the wet 
barest in the southwest TO»
emphasised hy frost In the
trente northwetst. Speculation. pro
perly speaking, thus had nothing to de 
wltli the advance, and the present price 
is based on intrinsic considerations, while 
small stocks and a slow movement ln- 
vlte bullish manipulation from this level, 

corn--Receipts were larg®’
gatlpfactory '’ash demand nnd cables 

showing an Improvement m 
The weatb-

270
Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c,

freights.

Bran —City mills sell bran at $15.50 and 
shorts at $19 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 43c; No. 3x at 41c.

105 eastern
147149

87*%87135135 Commissioner# for nil the Province#23 to 23% 
21% 22 

155%

24 ...
21% 22% 

155% 150 
121 ...
93 . .
30\ 1*4

103% 
7% ...

fcgrgg
the Suaiard W

l »$eed
b

L##4##, 0#t.

199
m later of war, 

troops, was 
treated, abandoning arms

100loo
9999% R.H. GRAHAM&CO.

Assignees and Investment Agents
505 Board of Trade Building,

Telephone M. 3874.

1L)% 119% 
92** ... 
30% .30% 

102% 102% 
7% 7%

210205
120 126
128

72% 73%
141 145
147% 148%

tlons. Oatmeal—At $4.50 In hags nnd $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 44.68, and N. 1 yellow. 
$4 03. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, at $4.48; car lots, 5c less.

74 Decrease In Cotton Crop.
New Orleans. Sept. 7.—Secretary 

Heater’s annual report puts the cotton 
of 1903-44 at 10.011,374 bales, a <ie- 

716,185 bales from that of

145
118 38% 3» 

65% 60% 
13% 13% 
62% 63

" crop 
crease of 
1902-03.

120

Windsor Salt140%I *7frmn 58% 91% 91%reted 
el Wor*

114%• Kills Family of Four.
N. Y., Sept. 7.—A specialBuffalo, _

from South Dayton. N. Y., says Mike 
Mlchszack, employed at the canning 
works, shot his wife and two children 
while they were in bed this morning 
and then shot himself.

London Stocks.103% 103 V) New Y'ork Deiry Market.
New York, Sept. 7.—Butter—Steady, un

changed; receipts, 14.OT3. Cheese—steady; 
receipts, 12,606; state, full cream, large 
colored, fancy, 8%c; do., good to prime, 
8c to 8%c; small, white, fancy, 8%c. Eggs 
—Steady ; receipts. 16.515; western fancy, 
21c to 21 %c; southerns, 16c to 18%c.

TABLE AND DAIRYSept. 9. Sept. 7. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

..
.. 88%
.. 83%ROBERT HOME fi CO..M SS'.i

ZK
101%

Consols, money ................
Consols, account ...........
Atchison ............................ •

flo.. pref ...........................
vMinconda ».............................
Chesapeake and Ohio . • ■ 
lialfimore and Ohio 
Denver and Rio Grande

do, pref .................... ...
Chicago GL West ..........
C. F R....................................
8î. Paul ..............................
Elle ........................................

do., 1st pref ..................
do, 2nd pref ................

Louie, and Nash ............
Illinois Central ..............

ALSO COARSE 8ALT AND ROCK SALTwas
ex-

!iii .101
S. MARTIN, - 37 Jarvls-Street4)4. 4

41%
90%

. . 40% 
... 90% 
... 26%

To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chaae’e Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 

_ and every form of itching,
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Piles Agent Canadian Balt Co . Limited 16Wholesale Woollensalltax, OttsWA
Rossland.

26%
Liverpool Grain and Prodoce.

Liverpool, 8ept. 7.—Wheat—Spot nomin
al; futures, steady; Sept., 7s 2%d; Dec., 
7e 4%d Corn—Spot, quiet; American mix
ed, 4s lid; futures, steady; sept., 4s 7%d; 
Dec . 4s 6%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut. firm, 80i. Lard 
—American refined In palls, steady, 37*.

80%. 79
1018 SWEETS TO THE SWEET. 

Visitors I've brought you a few cho- 
celâtes. But I suppose you always, 
have quantities of eweete? 

fcthel: No, 1 don't I eat ’em all

129%
161%

128%
.160%

21»*
38 and 40

were stronger, 
inquiry for Argentine offerings.

west Wellington st.-cor.
TORONTO.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

BAY ST., 31%Led Oil®*
[Oil®
re»®®®

6«%FT
44%42 Continued on Page 10.126%.125%t»~LHTTHR ORDRRg 14314224
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Interest added twice a year to

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of one dollar and upwards

Accounts (Solicited
THE..

METROPOLITAN
BANKCapital Paid Up-»!,000.000 

Reserve Fund—$1,000,000

WE OWN AND Omi

ONTARIO
MUNICIPAr.

DEBENTURES
AT PRICES TO YIELD

4°/0-41%

ON THE INVESTMENT.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED. 
20 KING-ST. B.. TORONTO.
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ity und wonderful volume of tone, what 
1» eo rarely found In an upright piano, llie 
musical qualities resemble those of a nae 
baby grand more than an upright lie 
acoustic properties have been very finely 
perfected, while the solidity of construc
tion and workmanship arc greatly to be ad
mired.

i
; <[lift STOCK PAVILION y**TSU BUUSS OF OUALITT.- SIMPSON 8.OOMPANV,

UMITSO
VMS
roustty

ta H- Fudger, 
4- President 
^ J. Wood,

.ÆSd»- Thursday, ; 

Sept. 8th Î !Two Desirable Additions to Fair 
Ground Equipment, So Those - 

Most Interested Declare,

Moffett** Display of Stoves.
The exhibit of stove» displayed by tfce 

Moffett Company owes superiority to non* 
at the'exhibition. The big showing «ff 
beautiful stoves and ranges has attracted 
the attention of throngs of visitors to the 
stove building and nil acknowledge tue 
superiority of this standard line of stoves.

John»* Famous Glass Blower*.
There is instruction going bund in hand 

with amusement, for young end old at tlia 
marvelous exhibition of the Jonns Glass 
It lowers. Thousands go every day to-eue 
these clever men make the most beautiful 
souvenirs out of the fragile material.

Managerl A Great Exhibition°=Visit Bargain Day♦

t
The farmers were even more noticeable 

at the fair yesterday than on the day pre
vious. It was stock-breeders and fruit
growers day, and the qggclal depart
ments proved strong drawing cards. The 
effect of the severe winter was notice
able in the fruit exhibit, as the showing 
was not equal by any means to that of 
last year, but there was still a very tempt
ing display. Aa usual, John Chambers, 
park commissioner, was well to the fore, 
and In grapes had an especially fine ex
hibit, two bunches of grapes weighing over 
six pounds eacn.

Thp stockmen, however, had to congratu
late themselves on the best exhibit ever 
seen in the world. Many noted breeders 
from the United States were present, and 

j there was no argument as to the quality 
of the display. An interesting and inter
national event was the competition of 
three shorthorn cattle sired by one bull. 
There were eight separate entries, and 
the Judges, J. T. UlUsou, and U. tf. Miller, 
had a difficult task. The first award was 
finally given to Kobblns & Son of Chica
go, wülle Senator Edwards received second 
place, Dryden & Son third, and H. Smith 
of Exeter fourth . The music during the 
day was furnished by the Waterloo and 
13th Regiment bauds. The crowd was 
pronounced larger than on the previous day, 
when UO,tXIO people visited the grounds. 
Last night every seat In the grand stand 
was sold and the lawn was packed.

The Director»* Luncheon.
The speakers at the directors luncheon 

yesterday devotetd their attention en
tirely to the live stock industry. Hon. Mr. 
Dryden said the city and the province had 
benefited much by the Exhibition, and 
he was glad of Its influence. There was 
a strong necessity for a pavilion for judg
ing live stock, and where a large crowd 
might assemble to witness the judging, 
so that the people might become inter
ested in the best points of cattle.

Prof. Carlyle of the Colorado Agricultur
al College was introduced as a Canndlau- 
bfed boy. In his 11 years experience 
hi the States, he had visited all the large 
exhibitions, and* could say that this was 

He seconded 
The

♦

Hen's 5.00 Waterproof 
Coats, 3.49

100 Men’s Win
ter Overcoats

*

î ♦
Russia

Me"

Aboii

Oven

Help

What la

♦
Medium and Dark Fawn English Covert Cloth 

Waterproof Coat,,
Made up in the loose Raglanette style, with 

vertical pockets and cuffs on the sleeves,
Lined with fancy plaid linings,
Also some Black Paramattas, with long detach

able cape, seams sewn and taped,
Sizes 36 to 48,

> Regular 12.00 value, on sale 
Friday at 8.43.

Fine all-wool dark Oxford

>
>Canadian. Order of Home Circles.

One of the busiest marquees in society 
row Is that of the Canadian Order of Home 
Circles and all day long visitors, not only 
members of'the order, but others who de
sire to withdraw for a rest from the hurry 
and bustle of the fair, are to be seen uik- 
lng ^advantage of the comforts ana con
voi lences of the cosy tent. This rapidly 
growing order is a purely Canadian one, 
never having been conuecled in any way 
with any American organization of the klad 
and altho its history only dates back for a 
matter of 18 years. Its steadily Uicreasing 
membership Mis passed the 17,QUO mark. 
Its rates are purely on the assessment sys
tem and are not fixed premiums, altho they 
may be paid monthly unit su the members 
receive notice to the contrary. The society 
takes as its motto the words “insurance 
at cost," and it is provided that not one 
cent of the money collected by assessment 
can l»e used for manageuieut purposes, hut 
all for payment of death, life expectancy 
and total disability benefits. Ten per cent, 
of the money'collected is set aside for the 
life expectancy fund and when a Aembcr 
reaches the age of life expectancy he re
volves 5 per cent, of the amount of hia 
death benefit, any unpaid portion.being 
paid to bis beneficiaries after his death. 
For total disability the order makes pro
vision by paying $120 annually to any raem 
b«*r who Is totally disabled, until half of 
tho amount of his certificate has been paid, 
fi Is well worth any person's while to drop 
in on the supreme secretary, J. M. Foster, 
It.A., and discuss insurance at cost.

♦

! \ grey cheviot, plain smooth me- 
F terial.

tAlso dark grey, with self 
•tripe, cot in the latest styles 
for the coming season.

Medium length, full end boxy.
Also the longer lengths, re

produced from the new Ameri
can models,

Well lined end perfectly tail-

♦ Ï> 4-

Î
1»

RAINCOATS To Clear Friday at 3.49

Bargains in Everyday 
Furniture

gi
newi

lWhen we say “ Burberry” 
yarn proof-cloth—Prest- 
ley’s Cravencttes—Done
gal Tweeds—Harris 
Tweeds—and fiqeWest of 
England Coverts — 
what yotf may 
from in buying a Raincoat 
here—will you need any 
more assurance 
quality ?—prices io.oo to 
30.00—
A fine Burberry yamproof covert coatine— 
fashionable made—silk lined—fawn-steel— 
olive—or Oxford shade—selling | g QQ

P'

8 août
telei

4-
4- 4

Î 4 thaï
50 Parlor Rocking Chairs, solid oak and birch 

mahogany finish, with arms, leather cobbler seats, 
regular price 2.25,

ored, 4 hm
4Sizes 35 to 44, regular 12.00 

vaine,
his

I and¥
misiare Friday Bargain, 1,67On Sale Friday at 8-43 ti

choose p60 Brass and Iron Beds, white enamel finish, 
tep brass rods, brass knobs and caps, sizes 3 feet, 3 
ft. 6 is., 4 ft., 4 ft. 6 in. wide, reg. price 6.00,

barf4 isBargains in Hen’s Suits
Men’s 6.50, 7.00, 8 00 and 8.50 values, to clear 

Friday at 4 93.
Men’s All-wool English and Canadian Tweed 

Suits,
Assorted patterns in fall weights, grey and

Also green mixed broken plaids with red inter
mixture, made in single-breasted sacque style,

Lined with good Italian cloth,
Sizes 36 to 44,
Ranging from 6.50 up to 8 50,

To Clear Friday at 4.93

4 the: the
Friday, 3.93of the ♦

2 0 Bed- 
Suites, in 

hardwood, gold
en oak mahog
any and some | __ — 
surface querter-i 
cut oak finish, \ JçQ 
assorted p a t- \ o\jV 
terns, 3 pieces \ 
eomplete, reg. / j 
price up to l j 
17.50,. Lfcr-—
Friday

tow I 
whi'4room +

KtJ*14
4

St. P< 
Beside I 
corps a 
panese 
elan ar
gam zed 
armies, 
and Ge 
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er-ln-ci 
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Î iblack,
:at 14A Peerless Midget.

A little woman, perfectly formed and 
smaller In stature than the average 4-year- 
old child, is Coil ta, the doll lady. She is 
only 30 inches In height, weighs but ’30 
pounds and is 25 years of age. Corlts Is 
a Canadian, born in Huntsville, and is 
claimed to be without equal In the world 
ot midgets. She is intelligent, affable and 
presents an 'entertainment that one one 
should miss.

SUITS I
4-
+(I 4-

.

Three.piece suit, that are the 
equal of the finest 
made in everything but the 
price—16.0C to 22.00—include 
a fine line of Bannockburn 
woollen, at 18.00 the suit —

Two-pi-ct Suits—just the nicest things you 
could wear forlhc next few weeks—q ÇQ 
were 15.00and i6.oo-for....-...........V

4*custom + â i4-
+ -V iing4: Great Bargain in Caps Odessa, 

vltch h 
from M 
declslor

413.90t 4the best on the continent, 
the suggestion regarding a pavilion.
States shows were ahead In this regard, 
lie had been Judging in 
weeks ago, and the premium tor the best 
shorthorn bull had been awarded to an 
animal bred by Hon. John Drydcn. The 
best female at the same exhibition 
from Cargill & Son of Cargill. These ani
mals were the sensation of the show.

lion. James Young wall greatly struck 
with the expansion and Improvements, hut 
considered that nothing would be more po- 
pular than a great live fctock amphitheatre.

Kobt. Ness, president of the Connell of 
Agriculture of Quebec, said he was proud 
of the honor of representing his province. 
The election of him, a Scotchman, to the 
Office oi president, showed that the farm
ers of Quebec were most opcn ucanel,
'T jT'TIrelg, secretary of the Manitoba 
Live Stock Breeders' Association, sali they 
were glad to have the manufacturers and 
stock men of Ontario at the Winnipeg Fair 

c was also pleased that th? short- 
from Manitoba had won most ot the

Zarro'a Illusions.
Throngs of people have been deriving 

real pleasure from Znrro's Palace of "Mys
teries. It is an excellent presentation of n 
series of the greatest illusions of the age. 
Illusions that have given Herman, Kellar, 
Jiomiin, Bnatier da Kotta and others their 
world wide fame. Each Illusion is ela
borately staged with a cleverness that 
never falls to mystify.

The Natural Food Co.
Despite the number of years Shredded 

Wheat Biscuit has been on the market and 
thr* success it has achieved, the managers 
of the Natural Food Vo. have lost none 
of their enterprise ami if their reception 
at the fair this year is to be taken as a 
criterion, their product has 'lost none of it» 
popularity. The home of the natural food 
at the exhibition Is :i dainty little white 
booth in the manufacturers* -building. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is by no means 
a novelty, yet there !g as much interest 
taken in ffïb -Spotlessly -white stand as 
ever in the days when health foods wecF 
new and more or less strange. Which all 
goes to show that the appetizing and 
healthful product of the firm has become 
a recognized standard. It is now being us
ed all over the country, for the general pub
lic soon recognizes a thing that suits ita 
palate, its purse and health.1

A staff of attendants are busy all day 
distributing ^souvenirs and .«samples FC 
goods to exhibition visiters. There !s uls» 
a large variety of pamphlets which contain 
it great deal of valuable information on 
the processes used in the preparation of 
cereals for domestic use, and the food 
values of the grain when prepared by the 
various processes. They are also featuring 
TriscuJt, a health food whMr, altho com
paratively new and not so well known a» 
Its now famous sister product, la steadily 
gaining ground in the public favor.

Adams* Stove Exhibit.
What housekeeper is there who does not 

admire a handsome stove? The exhibit of 
Adams Furniture Co. presents all that the 
heart of woman can desire in the realm 
of stoves and ranges and the exhibit is de
servedly popular. The stoves are made by 
the D. Moore Co. of Hamilton, and come In 
several varieties. They have all ‘the latest 
improvements found on all ranges and a 
number of new ones found on no other 
stove on the continent. One novel feature 
ft> n fire grate, which pulls out at the side 
under the door of the fire box. When one 
recollects the frenzied endeavors of the 
local tinsmith to remove a burned out 
grate without damaging the fire bricks and 
finally succeeds in building up a good sized 
bill for new brick before he succeeds, he 
involuntarily exclaims: “Why, how simple? 
Why did no one think of it 'before?'* The 
heaters are fine stoves; also of the 1>. 
Moore & Co. “Treasure** make and are 
made in five varieties, each a leader In it» 
class.

The souvenirs given away by the com
pany are being eagerly sought after. One 
ot them is a beautiful little red enameled 
tin tray and the demand for them keeps 
an attendant busy all day.

Intercolonial Railway Exhibit.
There Is something of mere than ordinary 

interest in the display of handsome big 
framed photographs exhibited by the in
tercolonial Railway Company In the trans
portation building. They line the wall all 
the way up the stair.? and in the south 
alcove. The photos illustrate the route 
from Montreal down to the Atlantic const, 
showing the hunting and fishing groumle 
for which the district »s famous. There 
are handsome photos of the Metapedla Val
ley and the hundred and one poi its of 
scenic interest. '

Individual Communion Caps.
Those who are interested in sanitary 

church communion would do well to look 
at the handsome showing of 1 individual 
communion offered by the Page Door 
Check Co. and displayed in the manufac
turers’ annex. The cups are made after 
the most approved fashion and being long 
lipped, do not spill a drop of the liquid 

necessitate a tilting back of the head.

410 only Bedroom Sets, solid oak, golden finish, 
dresser with two large and two small drawers, 22x25 
inch bevel plate mirror, combination washsUnd, 
large bedstead, regular price 27 50,

In the Men’s Hat Department.
For men, women and boys, cape et all kinds, 

vacht caps, Norfolke, Raglans, strapped 
ail kinds ef cloths and patterns, regular 50c

4
4

California two the

$GRAIN MARKETS STEADY force u 
mand, j 
creased 

Gen. 
handled 
ganlzatj 
one mai 
down ui 

It la 1 
eonally 
porters.

'will in < 
mand ol 
howevel

auto caps 
crowns, i_ M
and 7oc 8 a m>| Vour choice, 23c

(See Yonge Street Window.)
iHATS Friday, 19.89was

Continued From Pnere 9.
6 Parlor Suites, in solid walnut frames, 5 pieces, 

upholstered in heavy velvet rngs, assorted colors, 
.ilk plush trimtpings, spring edge seats, regular price 
38.60 set,

Enough to spell out the names 
to you—they’re standards for 
style and quality er they 
wouldn’t be here—

er over the belt wras again cool, and ad
ditional complaints of lack of progress to
ward maturity und backwardness of the 
crop were received. Shorts were good buy- 
en*,' and several strong Interests were 
credited with taking liberals amounts of 
May for long account.

Oat»—Early buying by local specialists 
caused some firmness during the morning, 
which did not hold, and the close was weak 
without special feature in either the fu
tures or cash situation.

+

50c Neckties 
2 for 25c$ Friday, 28.73

»t 8 sniy Sideboards, in solid quarter cut oak, 
golden polish finish, 4 feet 7 inches wide, large linen 
and two small drawers, beautifully finished, large 
British bevel plate mirror, tegular price, 40.50,

KNOX- 
YOUMANS- 
STETSON- 
PEEL- 
TRESS- 
CHRISTY- 

LINCOLN-BENNETT—

The prices 2.50 — 3.00 — 4.00 
—6.00-

FURNISHINGS
Expect to see something differ
ent here —novelty enough for 
people who want it—but we 
don’t lose sight of the “ gentle
manly ” side ef our buying and 
selling—whether it’s shirts— 
collars—neckwear — hosiery or 
gloves—

4 1500 Fine Silk and 
Satin Neckties, imported 
goods, in all the newest 
patterns and colore, made 
four-in-hand, Derby and 
shield knot style, best 
finish; these ties are made 
from regular 50c tie silks,

4 by4 tary afl 
he may 

A de
Thursdi$ Friday, 38.00-jNew York Grain and Produce. hiNew York, Sept 7. -.-Flour-—Receipts, 27.- 

380 barrels; exports. i$f. bawds; sales, 
2700 barrels; showed flutter Inquiry, but 
Bales were light. Rye Hour, firm. Corn- 
meal, easy; city, $1.12 to $1.14. Rye, nom
inal. Barley, steady. Wheat—Receipts, 
3UU0 bushels; exports, 42,915 bushels; sales, 
4.000,000 bushels futures; spot, irregular; 
No. 2 red, $1-17%, f.o.b. Afloat; No. 1 north
ern Duluth. $1.21% f.o.b.. nfloat; No. 1 
liard Manitoba, nominal, f ob., afloat; op
tions were generally firm all dny; the 
Strength lay chiefly in higher cables, ad 
terse northwest crop news, covering shorts 
before the crop report and smaller-western 
receipts. Final prices showed %c to lt-ic 
advance; May, $1.10% to $1.11%, closed 
$1.10%; Sept, $1.10% to $1.12%, closed 
$J.11%; Dec., $1.10% to $1.11 3-16. closed 
$1-10%.

Corn—Receipts, 86.273 bushels; exports, 
36,080 bushels; spot, steadv; No. 2, 50c. ele
vator, and 57c, f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 yellow, 
6]^c;‘No. 2 white, 60c; options market was 
quiet, but firmer on low temperatures west 
and ball support, closing net higher; Sept., 
closed 59%c; Dec., closed 57%c.

Oats—Receipts, 154.0n0 'bushels; sales, 
10.000 bushels futures; spot, easy; mise I 
oats. 26 to 32 pounds. 34;Àc to 35%c: na
tural white, 30 to 32 pounds. 2V to 82 
pounds, 36%c to .37%c: clipped white, 36 
to 40 pounds, 38bjC to -KHfcc; options more 
active and easy, under heavy receipts; 
8ent., 36*£e to 37e. «dosed 36%c; Dec., 
3814c I** 38VaC, closed 3S:.gC. Rosin, steady, 
strained, common to good, $2.80. Molasses 
firm. Tig Iron, quiet Copper, «inlet. î,c««ï. 
quiet. Tin. quiet; Straits. $27.50 to $27 78. 
Snelt^r. quiet. Coffee, ;.pot Rio. firm; No. 
7 invoice. 8%e; mild, quiet: Cordova. 10c 
to 13c. Sugar, raw firm; refined, firm: No. 
C. $4.85; No. 7. $4 8#v \0. g. $4.70; No. 9, 
$ 1-65; No. 10. $4.60; No. 11. $4 TO; N0. 12. 
•H 45; No. 13, $4.40; No. 14, $4.10.

Shetland Floss, 17c. Pairand h 
horns
sw«‘Çostake6 at this exhibition.

Rev. Dean Egan of Barrie made .a witty 
speech and Canon Cody concluded the list 

reference to the energy of the

bad
trane]

Men’s very fine English made, Shetland lambs’ 
wool Halt Hose, winter weight, perfectly seimless, 
regular 25c.

an
Tieltng. 
, It 1» 
inspect) 
etadt t< 
and thi 
Ltbau t

with a 
directorate.

Sale Friday# 
2 for 2oc

Those Whe Wore There.
On the president's right were seated 

Hon. James Young, Galt; Major Rose; R. 
It. Miller; W. B. Gross, New York; J. B. A. 
Alarie, Montreal, and Alphonse L. Cote, St 
Hyacinthe. On the left were: Very Her. 
Dean Egan, Barrie; Hon. John Dryden; 
P.i v. Canon Cody and Prof. W. L. Carlyle, 
Colorado Agricultural College. Amonts 
others present were. W. R. Shearer, E. 
Morris, Fonthill: Lieut.-Col. Lloyd, New- 

rkut; Win. Jay; K. L. Crisp. Wiunipcg; 
_ W. Smith, Maple Lodge; Robert Ness, 
Ilowirk, Que.; G. H. Or.ig, Winnipeg; U. 
V. Eaton; R. W. Eaton: G. L. Hilllman, W. 
T. Giles, F. Bulley, Osltawa; C. C. Scythes, 
Oshawa; H. C. Marr; IV. W. Smith; A. 
F. Rutter; W. 'D. Grand, L'tivs, N.Y.; J. 
R. McLaren, lngersoll1 A. J. MacFnddeu, 
New York; Hugh Mitnro; Gerald Wade; 
John Gardhoxise; Alffrl Haines; XV. XX. 
Rallantyne; Prof. M. Cummiug: G. E. Gib- 
lm,'d; J. R. Riches; IL M. Walters, Brig
ham, Que.; B. F. Lerots, Lsnsdowne, Fa.; 
F. F. Dole. Mew Haven: -E. C. Thornton, 
l.istowel; Thomas Russell, Exeter; J. XVos- 
lcv Jones; XV Bentley; LXr. E. P. Ball, 
Rock Island. Que.; A. E. Kemp. M.P.; H. 
XV. Laey, Boston; C. C. Hodglns, London. 

The Bncon Competition.

On Friday, per pair, 17c>r 3 for 80c.
LW4444Mttm»m

..

K1

Late of No 198
KINO STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Csnidx 
treats Chronic Diseases end makes a Spedfilt/ t f Skin Dlsesm 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility,r Varicocele, Neivotu 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—theonly method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184

Diseases ot Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacements of the womb.

Office Hours—» a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to $ p. m.

MiDR. W. H. GRAHAM,«_a «.-at at the coal bin and then at the 
thin light smoke issuing from the chmney.

•‘ThPre that might be hard t-oal from the -Th'-re, ;oat ™ *ker ,B simple In Its ar-
8 The coal Is thrown into the
bonne™ an dis steadily carried under the hoppet an ui h Hf.re lt becomes
MDeand whenMfted8 to the b,e zone It

burns without smoke.
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Laugh and Grow Fat.

SBEHE-Hpl
reloua place where, hy an application of 
scientific principles, visitors are given the 
meet fearful and wonderful appearances 
now short and elephantine, now long as a 
telegraph pole Is o novel Institution, and 
one that makes one fairly scream with 
laughter.

St. Pf 
(nation < 
kin lost 
days' bsIl vos want to borrow 

mener on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see tu. W« 

wss will advance you aayamoini 
iromtlt up same day eo yol 

I V apply foi ’t. Money can be 
roidin full *t any time,! 1 
six or twelve monthly 
mentale euit borrower. ... 
have an entirely new plan it 
lending. Call and get oat 
Terms. Phone—Main U33,

MONEY84-86 YONGE STREET i A1

8t. Ffi 
Persiste 
ous anti 
the govj 
up to td 
able.

to watch the cheese making and butter raak- 
In the free-for-all farming competitions, 

era* class four young ladies, Mis» E. A. 
Valens, Valons; Misa Maud Parkinson, Jar
vis and Miss L. E. Joyner, Grafton, and 
E. A. Rodgers, Rochester, N.Y., competed, 
Mr. McFceter judging. A lecture on poul
try was given during the afternoon by Prof. 
Graham of the O.A.C. He said that the 
farmers could very well look after move 
fowls on the farm, the general average be- 

At the present time there

LOANBlue Ribbon jTea Co.
A far-famed and popular tea in the pro

cess of packing la a centre of attraction 
In the process building, where three deft 
operators are busy putting up tea k W 
paokets, with the well-known Line Ribbon 
label. The machine Is an Ingenuous one. 
and the process has proven & woo-dertnl 
drawing card for this enterprising tirtn. 
Over In the manufacturers' building is an 
entirely different but equally popular ex
hibit. Encompassed by a dainty white pa- 

six gills spend their time serving 
„ of the delicious beverage to thousands 

of tired exhibition visitors, for whom it 
is as good as home to be served with their 
favorite brand of tea.

The feature of the show yesterday among 
the hog pens was the bacon competition. 
There were 12 entries, bur. the Yorkshire» 
proved the winners, taking all of tho 
prizes. The conditions called for pens of 
four hogs, best fitted for curing purposes, 
and D. C. Flatt of Mlllgrove succeeded 
in winning first and fourth prizes with 
three lots of Yorkshires. The best pen 
was a fine lot. the pigs averaging about 
200 pounds each.

Duck & Son of Port Cr^dit also had three 
lots of• Yorkshire» and tock third and fifth 
prizes,' while Jos. F oat her stone & Son of 
Streetsville showed two lots of the same 
breed and took second prize. The judges

Dr. Smnle 
mas Tea»-

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.You will break 
less lenses if you 

“ Sta- 
Zon”mounts. No 
more falling off of 
glasses, and 
comfortable and 
elegant fit as- 

, sured. Sta-Zon J 
I please the par. ™ 

ticular.
F- E. LUKE

Refracting .Optician
11 King St: West.

Brnest
“LOANS."

Room ir, tewlor Building 6 KlngSI.W.Clieese Markets.
rteton. Sept 7.—At our cheese hoard to

day 13 factories boardeil 1020 boxes; high
est bid 9 cents; 245 boxes sold. Buyers, 
Sexsmith and Bailey.

XVoodstoek, Sept. 7. —There were board
ed here to-day 1100 boxes of cheese. No 
axles; 8%c was the highest bid.

Ing only 50. 
was money to be made In poultry. In the 
British market Canadian eggs, especially 
the brown ones, held an enviable reputation. 
Chickens, however, were of a poor quality, 
but were improving. For market and laying 
purposes he recommended Plymouth rocks, 
xvyundottes and Orpingtons, these being 
more general utility birds, a class that was 
most required.
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awere Prof. Cummings of Guelph, 
of the Win. Davies Co., and Tho 
dale of Concord. Ont. Double Ball Bearing-*.CATTLE MARKETS. The Chapman

All the live line shafting In the ma
chinery hall Is running on these bear
ings. This is the second year that the 
management of the exhibition have 
given the manufacturers of Canada an 
object lesson of the great power saving 
qualities of the Chapman Double Ball 
Bearing. The owners of plants can 
thus sell them under similar conditions 
to those in their factory.

Sheep Shearing Competition.
The sheep-shearing contest was another 

interesting feature. There were five ditries 
and the competitors ii.l vestly superior 
work to last year. The sheep were lean 
r.nd difficult to shear, out the Judge. John 
Jackson of 'Abingdon, was well satisfied 
with the results. W. Butler, nn English
man. won in 14 minutes; H. N. Gibson pf 
Delaware secured second in 20 minute», 
and W. Cole of Milton third in the same 
time.

Beginning; to Go Home. Do Ton Need
The tide has now turned at the Union 

Station, and the great volume of traffic is 
made up departing visitors. During the 
afternoon he upper approaches were con- 
gesed, and at times conditions almost of 
blockade existed.

• It will lighten the rush at the end of 
the time limit *' said railway men; “we 
much prefer having the exodus distributed 
over a number of days to having a com
paratively quiet time until the end of the 
fair and then a general fiot'klng to the train, 
which would cause almost a tie-up.'*

Many visitors arc expected in to-day from 
Bpffalo, Rochester and other border U. S. 
cities, this being American Day at the ex- 
hiitbion.

Cables Unchanged—Better Demand 
for Good Cattle at Montreal.

New York, Sept. 7.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1285; steers in fair demand and top grades 
firm, others steady; bulls steady to firm; 
fat cows a shade higher; medium steady; 
thin cows, dull and weak; native steers, 
$3.50 to $5.70; half breeds, $8.40 to $3.. 5; 
oxen, $4; bulls,, $2.25 to $4.40; cows, $1.25 
to $3.25; fat western, $3.75. Cables steady, 
itixports, 49UO quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2271. Veals—Steady ; 
graspers and buttermilks slow; veals. $5 
to $8.20; culls, $4 to $4.75; buttermilks and 
grassers, $3 to $3.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8231. Sheep 
about steady. L.ambs firm to 25c higher. 
Sheep, $2.50 to $4; lambs, $5.25 to $6.50; 
one car $6.60; culls, $4; no Canadian lambs.

Or Any Amount Down to

Farmer**’ Institute Meeting.
The officials and workers of the Farmer;;* 

their secondInstitutes of Ontario held 
meeting under the chairmanship of Hon.
J. Dryden, assisted by Superintendent F.
A. Putnam. A lecture, “Farmers' Insti
tutes From the Lecturer's Standpoint," was 
given by T. G- Raynor. Rose Hill, 
considered that two meetings should not be 
held at separate places In one dny and that 
two-day conventions should he held two or 
three times a year in each county.

Tho question of the difficulty In getting 
suitable farm and domestic help, especially 
regarding female help, was largely discus
sed. and Mr. Dryden said he would endea- 

to make the Farmers' Institute depart
ment a vehicle for providing suitable help 
and also try to get the government to at
tend to this need. Superintendent Putnam 
advocated the establishing of suitable li
braries at different places. Seed fairs and 
judging classes were also recommended.

A resolution was adopted that a req lest 
be made to the government to erect n suit-able building on the grounds for the dlf. 1 factuiing again/ and 
forent agricultural bodies and that a meet, the lire had upon you / 
ing of institute workers and officials be In answer the company make the follow-
hold annually. ‘"xvlbaw^largor and better sto.ated fac-

tury in full operation w.th about one-third 
more capacity than *>ur former premise»» 
and equipped with new machinery, and 
art* manufacturing bearings in all forma 
and filling orders in all parts of the coun
try. And. in spite of the interruption of 
about two months only lu the manufacture, 
the company expect to be able to pay their 
dividend this year and pay considerable to 
the rest account. Tim demand for the 
bearings has been so great that it will be 
necessary in the near future to grea«.«y 
ini'tease the rapacity of their factory In 
order to supply it.

Among the many noted xisitors yesterday 
at the exhibit were Sir WHliam Lloyd Wise 
of London, Eng., and Mr. Issa Znnimur», 
commissioner of commerce for the Japanese 
government, both of whom were specially 
enthusiastic in their praise of the achieve 
mints of the company.

The exhibit is almost constantly throng
ed with interested observers and nothing 
but favorable comment is beard on every 
hand.

at the home, the largest number in Its

UÏÏIE FREIGHT fll YORK history. . , , , ,
The G.T.R. yards contain less freight 

at present than for a long time.
Tlie Bell Telephone Company have great

ly In proved the appearance of their pro
perty In town by an application of paint 
to the poles and crass bars.

On July 27 a bicycle was stolen from 
the home of Mr. Lightfoot, Walter-street. 
Constable Tidsberry recovered the wheal 
and on Thursday last arrested James M. 
Gullett, who was this morning lirought 
before Magistrate Ormerod and on the 
charge of vagrancy sentenced to one month 
In the common jail. On the charge of 
theft he was 'committed to stand trial at 

Toronto Junction, Sept. 7.—The council tho general sessions.
„ *,«. The public schools re-opened yesterdaymeeting has been postponed till Mon- w,th atteu,ta„ce.

day night, owing to ttA desire ot mem- The property-owners along Main-street, 
hers to holiday during the fexliibition. after a tliuro (llseusslnn relative to the

At the residence ot the bride's parents, best means of disposing of the telephone
North Keele-street, this afternoon, Miss j and eleetrlc light poles, have decided to re- 
Ross was united In marriage to William commend lhat they be placed at the ex-

The dough-mixing machinery is novel In ygyi,, py Rev U. C. fldgcon. I troroe outer edge of the sidewalks. Thie
a great many wavs and Is receiving the 16(, canada Motor and Cycle Company | proposal Is regarded unfavorably by a nuiu-
hlghest commendation from experts. There wl|| b0|d thelr aumiai bicycle road race i her nf tbe townsmen, who prefer that rhe 
Is an Improved dough-mixer, a moulding Satnrrtnv No nermissloe has been poles be placed wholly wllhln the sidewalk,
machine and a new thing In cake mlxFrs. ”°,nted bv the chief of police to the com- 1 ' on,bridge Lodge, S.O.K . defeated East

hZ "Bowles' o'J^Varitle-avenue11 reroroed I ‘«5

Jones Inderfeed Stoker. Miss Bowles of weeks «"game and the tie will he broken on Oct
A most practical exhibition of a prac- h°”e to-nay /Ir * Windsor Mon- 4- 1 Ue two captains—Markcll fS.O.E.) and

tical machine Is to be seen In the machln- with her biotbct at tjc - ’ ] Patterson (I.O.O.F.), provided the feature
ery hall, where the big hollers are stoked treat, and the Chateau Frontons.. Quebec ,„Mving.

stoker «hem,™! of, be summer series^ I ^ ^
dozemT^of ’ competitors 'but ^t** has hlîeen “a 1 good scores 'were ’’made. Following aro ! Montreal, Sept. 7.—About UUU head of; 
ra^e of fhe surrival nf the fittest, and tt. tho scores at 23 birds each: G " Me,till bu chers' , attlc, 75 calves :«> ml.cn rows.
Jones device Is still with us. while the (scratch,, 21; J. H- Thompson (m-ratch), 18 7W sheep and lambs, and .tutI fat hogs,
others have been long since forgotten. By ! and 20; W. K. Wakefield 14 birds), JV. D. and ikl store hogs and young pigs
means of the contrivance, the cheapest | j. Taylor (it birds). 22; F. Waketie d offered for sale at the east end at
and poorest grade of eoal can be used with Useratch). 19; 1». C. Walton ,3 birds, lb. . to-day. I he hut,-hers were out Stroup, 
a minimum of smoke. When the courteous I w j. Sheppard (scratch,, 14 and 1.1 ; 1. , and there was a brisk demand for good
representative of the firm wishes to show H jones (1 bird). 18; J. Paterson (3 birds), j rattle, hut thn common stork were dull
the value of the marhinc, he has only to r». A sprowl (srratcb). U and 7; P. Ulliott of sale and brought ronsi«loriil»ly lower

(scratch) V. prices than on Monday. The best rattle
sold nt about 4%c per lb, 
not> extra: good médiums brought 3%c to 
4ytr; ordinary mediums, 3c to 3%r, and 
the common stork, 2&c to 3c, while the

If you do, we are prepared to advanei 
you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loans made In T* 
ronto and vicinity. All transaction» abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, bouses or bills of scf 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 

easy payment plans tbe solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to suit 
your income. If you cannot call, write of 
phone Main 6013 and our representative 
will call.

He EXHIBITION NOTICES.

BI S Y FILLING ORDERS.
C. Wilton A Sons, Limited.

This company have the best array of 
scales and bakers* machinery that has bee i 

at the exhibition for a long time. 
In their display In machinery hull are to 
V.» seen scales of every variety, big -and 
small, and one platform scale that 1» 
noteworthy from the fact that lt Is marked 
in the metric system. It is the last of a 
number that were made in view of tin? pro
posed introduction of the metric system of 
weights and measures. The others of th'* 
lot were sent away to South Africa a short 
time ago. The ordinary scales arc made 
to suit every known work and are manu
factured with the care and precision char
acteristic of this old and standard firm.

G.T.R. Yards Present Somewhat Un
usual Appearance—East 

Toronto's Sidewalks.

The Mender ion Rolle r Bearing Man
ufacturing Co., Limited, at 

Their New Premise».

Ea*t Buffalo Live Stock.
Hast Buffalo. Sept. 7.—Cattle- Receipts, 

125 bead; good, steady to strong; prime 
steers, $5.25 to $5.75; shipping. $4.75 to 
$5.15; butchers’, $3.75 to $5; heifers, $3.25 
to $4.65; vows, $2.75 to $4.

Veals—Receipts, 20U bead; steady; $4.50 
to $7.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 40) bend: active; 5c to 
10c higher; heavy, $6.15 to $6.20; mixed nud 
Yorkers, $6.15 to $6.25; pigs, $5.80 to $6; 
roughs, $5 to $5.30; stags. $3.75 to $4.50; 
dairies, $5.75 to $6.18; grassers, $2.25 to 
$6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000 head ; 
sheep, steady; lambs, 10c higher; lambs, 
$4.50 to $6.25; yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; 
wethers $4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $4.

seen

In view of the fact that tbe Henderson
Roller Bearing Manufacturing Company’» 
premises were situated within the zone of 
the terrible fire, 'which visited Toronto last 
April, the question has been repeatedly ash
ed during the exhibition, “Are you manu* 

“What effect hae

Anderson & Co..
33-34 Confederation Life Bids*

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

In the Dairy.
Large crowds visited the dairy building,
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“THESHOr Foa KEEN PRICES.”

Autumn 
Business 
Suit Special

i Vi $10 to $300 to loan on fur- 
on one to 12niture, piano, 

months’ time, security no! 
removed from your poese*« 

sion. We will try to please you.
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KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St. (First Floor>.

Phone Main 5326. ‘
Our special lines, pcr. onally 
purchased bv Mr. Score, are 
the most attractive in pattern, 
coloring and value that we 
have ever offered- Made 
and fin.shed in latest London

but they
Knst Toronto.

Fast Toronto, Sept. 7.--P. S. Gibson.town 
engineer, was today engaged in ontliulng 
thr proposed new asphalt sidewall: -on, 
Main and Lyall streets. Th“ propvrty- 
fowuers on both sides of Main-street, fvon 
Crrrard to tbe Kingston road, having pe
titioned for a granolithic sidewalk, the 
Gibson's father surveyed the original high- 
work will tie nrocee«led with at once. Mr. 
wav. known as Dawe s road, away back 
In *1827 Then traveling was by horse- 
l ack and Mr. Gibson. ?r. was eompell^d 
to send to Edinburgh for th? Instruments 
to prosecute his work.

Tbe repairs to Blantyre Industrial Horn*' 
are progressing and by Nov. 1 lt Is hoped 
will be fully completed. At present 63 bfrya

small bulls and lean old rows sold at 1%» 
to 2c per lb. Calves sold at $2 to *1» 
each, very few selling at less than 
or over $7. Milch rows sold at $20 to $o« 
each. Shipping sheep are 314c, and toe 
others 3e to 314c per lb. Lambs sold « 
$2.25 to $4 each, or 4c to 4%c per (b. ra* 
hogs sold at 5c to 5%c ger lb. oiOT 
hogs sold at $8 to $11 each; yuung.RS» 
at $1.50 to $5.

The
WONDER Fl" L PURITY AND POWEIt. 16 feet 

the rlgt
alxmt tl 
ley strei 
Hosplta

Rundmaster E. T. Murray of 42nd 
Black Watch Band Greatly Pleased 
Wltli the Purity and 
Tone of the New Scale Williams 
Piano.
Bandmaster E T. Murray visited the ex

hibit of the Williams Piano Company, 
Limited, of Osuawn. and after being shown 
the New Scale Williams Piano, cave his 
tribute in the following words: “After ex
amining -you* New Scale Williams Plano I 
am pleased to say that I have found it to

|

CASTOR IAor New York style.
Volume of

SPECIAL—$25.00 For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

_Montrl 
Jockey i 
was thrJ 
competlM 
moat in

Tailors. Breeches flakers 
and Haberdashers.SCORE’S British Cattle Market.

London, sept. 7.—Cattle are etrady «» 
10e to 1244c per ll>; refrigerator 
9r per lb. Sheep, litige to 1244c. dresse» 
weight.

Bears the 
Signature ofTORONTO.77 KINO STREET WEST,
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$1,000

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

GOURLAY, WINTERS LEEMING
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE GOURLAY PIANO
extend to all visitors to the Exhibition 
s cordial invitation to inspect their 
display of Gourlay Pianos.
They are high-priced but worth 

their price.
LOCATION—South-We»l Corner Manufacf 

rers* Building.

v

LADIES*
RAINCOATS

We received yesterday 
from New York a large 
shipment of Ladies’ Rain
coats unique in style and 
qualit).

86 Rain Coats for Ladies, regular 
aises, fawn, tan, grey, blue, ox
ford. black 
plain or 
finish,

bottle green, in 
belted designs, beat 

regular $8.50, .5.50for
61 Rain Coat» for Ladies. »iz«?s 32 

to 42, latest late fall styles, 
three-quarter 'lengths, some full 
lengths, loose back» or tight fit
ting, some wifh military flulao 
and brass buttons, regular 
$18. $16.50 and $15, 
for................................

Very latest mannish effect In Ladles 
Wateforobfs. with three seamed 
pockets and half strap Ofl Qfi 
on back, $18 and................ 4.V.VV

.12.00

THB . .

fH. 8 D. D1NEEN CO.
LIMITED

Cor. Yenee-lemorraste St«., Toronto.
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